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THE AUTHOR’S PREFACE

THE study of anthropology in general, and of

comparative religion in particular, U one which

appeals nowadays to a very large section of

the educated public. In the light of modern knowledge

many old preconceived notions regarding the early his-

tory of mankind liave to b. abandoned, and some of

the ancient beliefs have to be re stated in n manner in

which the modem mind can accept them The spirit

of inquiry is abroad, and nowhere more than In the field

of religion. Furtlvermore. it b to the question of origins

that the minds of many turn at this time, and, therefore

anthropology, which may Ire described as the " science

of human origins, '' occupies no inconspicuous place in

the modern renaissance. How did religion originate ?

Is it the result of Divine revelation, or is it Use product

of arolnticn ? Has God really revealed Himself " by

divm portions and in divers manners " in times past,

and in there latter days spoken to us by His Son t Arc

the pre-Christian religions an age-long prayer, to which

Use Incarnation is the answer, or i* Christianity merely

the highest because the latest development in a long

line of human thought and aspiration f All these

questions are legitimate and right, both from the scien-

tific and from the Christian point of view. Inquiry in

the sens* of specialised research that aims at truth for

truth’s sake is the method by which the scientist estab-

lishes his hypotheses, and the Christian is likewise rx-

vii



viii PRIMITIVE RITUAL AND BELIEF

hortcd to “ prove all things." Was it not lor tin; very

purpose of leading the faithful inquirer into all truth

that the raiacirtc was sent into the world ?

In tho following pages the subject to be investigated

is that of primitive ritual and belief as peaetised by
the aborigines of Australia—the lowest culture extant

—and by other primitive people. Although the main
thesis is purely anthropological in character, yet it is

hoped that the work may be of interest to the tlieologian

as well as to the anthropologist, since an attempt will

be made to discover tin- permanent element In and the

real significance of rudimentary customs.

It is almost impossible lor any writer to preserve an

absolutely open mind on questions that go to the very

root of the higher religions, because, as an anthropolo-

gist of no little repute—and one to whom the author

owes a debt of gratitude that cannot easily be paid—
ha» pointed out, " being men wc all find it hard, nay

Impossible, to study man ImjMrtlally. When wc say

that wr. are going to ploy the historian, or the nnlhro-
pologiet, and to put wide for the time being all considera

lions of the moral of the story we seek to unfold, we are

merely undertaking to be as fair as wc can Willy-nilly,

however, wc are sure lo colour our history, to the extent,

at any rate, of taking a hopeful or gloomy vkw of man's

past achievements and lus future prospects." 1 Like-

wise, tin antagonist of historical religion Is sure to find

in primitive ritual and belief tlie starting point of a long

proem of evolution in which Christianity io but an

evolved form of earlier conception*, containing vestiges

of tlsc cults from which it is derived. The apologist,

on the other land, te equally certain to regard the lowest

phase of religion as the germ of a great movement to-

ward* the final revelation of the absolute froth that,

•

' K. K. Narett, " Anthropology," p. *05.
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he believes, came by Jesus Christ. The present writer,

as a priest of the Catholic Church, cannot claim to be

free from " tlieological »ml confessional prejudice,”

but, If he has been guided by 4 priori considerations, lie

ventures to think that he is only guilty of the same
error a* that committed by many of his opponents.

The anthropologist pure and simple is merely con-

cerned with the scientific history of man apart from

questions of values, progress, the attainment of ends,

or the purposive Interpretation of the fact* with which

he lias to deal. Nevertheless, If lie Is an anthropologist

he is also n human being, and cannot afford to take a

wholly external and Impartial view of life. l««t lie forget

that primitive men had souls and spiritual worth. It i*

therefore perhaps not unpardonable for an anthropolo-

gist to be * theologian or a philosopher as well, provided

tint he records hi* fuel* faithfully and correctly, free

front colouring to wilt hi* interpretation ol them All

history, and mom C*p»cially IImi history of early man,

mu»t deal primarily with externals, the true and per

mannit inwardnrai of which can best bo discovered by
adhering to the Aristotelian principle that a process of

development is only understood In view of it* outcome.

Many works have been consulted in the preparation

of the MS., but perhaps the chief incentive has been

found in the new light thrown upon primitive ritual

and belief by the researches of Messrs. Splicer and

Gillen among the native tribes of Central Australia,

supplemented by other investigators of the culture of

this ictnnikahlc people. The author desires to express

his obligation to Dr Farncll, Kcctor of Exeter College,

Oxford, for the valuable suggestions he nude in con-

nexion with the chapter on Sacrifice, to Dr. Jevons of

Durham anS Dr. Buchanan Gray of Oxford, who made
various criticisms and suggestions after examining the

subject-matter of the work in the fonn of a dissertation.
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to Dr. Selbie of Mansfield College, who revised ports of

the Mb., and especially to Dr. R. R. Marett, Reader

In Social Anthropology In the University of Oxford, hi#

former tutor, to whose comprehensive knowledge of

primitive cult he owes so many invaluable clues. The

dedication expresses yet another debt of gratitude that

the writer owes to one whose assistance in connexion

with the MS. and In other ways has been of the utmost

value,

E. O. J.

ExKTbR College, Oxford
Stpltmbir. 1917



INTRODUCTION
By R R Mabbtt, M A., D.Se.,

Hiadtr « Sa i/tt A in (A* Vmfanity ij Ot/cl. A MAor
0/

" Tki Thrnhold of Kihgim. ' <U.

M Y friend and former pupU, the author of this

book, »u already In Holy Orders when he

engaged at Oxford on a court* of advanced

study such a* would trad to the Diploma, together with

a Research Degree, In Anthropology. Hi* motive tn

•o doing, I conceive, was purely thcotogiral. In other

words, he sought to enlarge liit outlook n* n student irnd

minister of Religion by working bock to It* rudiment*.

Our School of Anthropology hat been fortunate In

attiacting not a few whOiC lntcir*t» have tendril in the

•amo direction. Moat of these. however, owing to the

pn-vuire of other intellectual need*, have not hren in a

position to enter very deeply into the subject. Mr.

James, on the other hand, elected to undergo a full

anthropological training
;

and, speaking a.* one of hit

teachers, I can but hope that in hi* capacity of theo-

logian he suffered no detriment at our hands.

Is the history of Christianity for theological purport
to be cut off as with a knife from the history of non-

Christian ritual and belief * If not—and, surely, no
one can to-day he in favour of a cleavage *o radical a*

Hat—then even the humblest human efforts in the way
of religious practice and thcorv will have to be treated at

xi



xii PRIMITIVE RITUAL AND BELIEF

relevant alter their own fashion. But religion is dis

fined variously
; and opinions differ accordingly as

regards the extent to which genuine religion occurs

amongst mankind. Even anthropeJogbts, who a*

seekers after origins may be expected to incline towards

tlw most inclusive of definitions, are by no means

agreed that Man, so far as he comes within the range of

scientific observation, is to be set down ns everywlwrc

and always religious Yef everywhere and always Man
is found to .perform what he holds to be sacred rites.

Cult, then, if this peculiar type of human activity may
be so termed, would seem to be universal. It remains

an open question, however, wlwth*r such cult is to ho

regarded as no less universally equivalent to Religion.

At this point anthropologist and theologian may well

be called upon to take counsel together with a view to

common action. Could they but decide to assign one

and the same meaning to the term Religion, much

benefit would result. The lay mind would no bnger

be puxslcd by verbal contradictions concerning first

principles. Moreover, the undent and unprofitable

rontrovmy between Religion and Science would ho

mitigated by the removal of a primary cause of mis-

understanding. The difficulty is hardly met by tho

heroic suggestion that the anthropologist should hence-

forth desist altogether Irom the use of the word Religion.

It is true that lie Is more directly concerned with facts

than with values
;
and that such a term as cult, having

wholly academic associations, may be assigned tho task

of designating pure matter of fart, whereas Religion

both in thrological and in popular language implies a

valuation, an attribution of worth. But Anthropology

cannot affeed to be ntrictly technical in i|* vocabulary.

The simple life needs to be described simply ; and Re-

ligion stands for a familiar notion, while cult does not.

Hence a working definition of Religion is needful for
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the nnlhropolegist no less than lor the theologian : and

tor both alike the word must correspond with a thing that

has valui—in other words, is somehow good and real

Thus Mr. James attacks o problem of fundamental

interest and importance when, starting from the Chris-

tian standpoint, he attempts to estimate the religious

quality and value of primitive cult Me concentrates

his attention on a people who, in respect of tlicir material

culture, belong to the Stone Age, Thus the epithet

primitive applies to them If to any existing group of

savages . On the other hand, nowhere among the

peoples of lowty culture in there more devotion to rult.

It la a commonplace that tho entire life of the Austra-

lian aborigines hinges on their ceremonies. Indeed,

to remarkable is the contrast between the multitude of

their rites und the paucity of their material comforts

that at first sight one might be tempted to deem such

absorption in cult abnormal, a sign ol uneven develop-

ment. But furlin' r reflexion nukes it dear that at

every stage of human progress, and not least of all while

tho first stops am being taken, morale counts for moro

than machinery. I et the heart of Man lie strong, and

the nut. In tho shape of material aids to existence
.
will

be added unto him in due course.

Mr James, then, as I understand him, tries to show that

the net result of these primitive rites, and oi tho beliefs

that are bound up with them, is to enable these must

ill-provided and benighted of human pilgrims to advance

with hope and confidence on life's journey Their value,

in slrort, caisbls in a power to help and heal by means

of faith. But, if this be v>, how are we to deny to such

cull tire name of Religion > Ik tire cry of tire savage

heai t never so inarticulate, expressing itsdf for the most

part in a kind of gesture-language, yet tire underlying

meaning is one which science, conformably with the

requirements of a sympathetic study of humanity as a
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whole, mint Insist on connecting with the Ur more
explicit meaning that his own laith and practice have

for the Christian

This must suffice as a very brief statement of the

way in which, as it seems to me, Mr. James' book is

likely to prove helpful to the anthropologist and to

the student ol Comparative Religion
;

inasmuch as it

shows the need of a definition of Religion that makes

it co-cxtensive with cult, while also throwing light on

the dements that a definition o( such world-wide scope

lias to Include. It would not be right to seek here for

a discussion of various other problems interesting to

tlw anthropobgiit, at, for instance, of the question

whether Australian culture is simjile or compound ; for

such Issues are more or let* foreign to the leading pur-

pose of the inquiry, For the rest, I take it that Mr.

James wishes to make ap|wal to the pUin man no less

than to the special student. Every serious person It

entitled to judge for himself lww far Religion, at It mani-

fests itself variously during the long course of human
history, it justified by its fruits, I hope, then, that

the hook may have many render*, and believe that one

and all they will come away from the reading of it with

a fuller appreciation of tlx.se higher powi billtilt which

out common human nature enshrines.

R. R. MARETT
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PRIMITIVE UITUAI. AND
BELIEF

CHAPTER 1

A GENERAL SURVEY OF RITUAL AND
BELIEF IN PRIMITIVE CULT

Au ,-uttlyiu of Uk mrtUola of A«WicO|©1o*k*I iBVruUgnUO'i—
Tie 1-tUti» <4 III*- u«ivrnull«fc form of iM Comparative Method
- Tin rnUoon ol Majid to Kcligica—Tho use of llio twin

The r<*icn for choorui* the culu <4 lira

Aurlnban abooftlnM lor Intrnuvc Hr pticri occupied
by ritual la the life cf pninitivr poopfe - llio dlvalca m primitive
llonl into 1‘uMik ami IMvMc lUUe—TlM nbKiK* of a Tlrtul««y
la pkilotopliy

I
N his epoch-making work “Thr Golden Bough "

*

n veritable encydoptedia of anthropological lore

Sir James Prater drpiefs primitive man, both paat

ar.tl jirrscnt, a* being devoted to cruel, hideout, and
licentious ritrs

:
the deluded victim of demoniacal

and other malignant unseen powers. lie is portrayed

at constantly arming himself with magical weapons
ai’iaitist demons, gliosts, and spiritual agenriet, which are

liable to attaek him at any moment of the day or night,

but especially wlten he approaches one ol tbc crises

of liii Ufe, such as initiation, marriage, death, flic birth
and naming of a child

;
when he lets out to engage in

deadly combat with his human foes, when he goes
fort It to sow.his crops or to gather in " tlw kindly fruits

of tho *arth.“ Against these evils, real and imaginary,
he defends himself by magical rites, which are not only
futik but often actually unclean and. in various ways,

X



2 PRIMITIVE RITUAL AND BELIEF

pit-judicial to 1m true welfare. Even such apparently

guileless institutions as All Fool's Day and the rites of

Hierapolis or Elis arc onncctcd, in t In* mind of Frazer,

with the ritual murder of the aging king, and with

human sacrifice.

There may lie an element of truth behind this gloomy
view of primitive society, but it should I* remembered

that Sir James arrives at his conclusions by the uni

vrtsalistic form of the comparative method. This same

scheme of collecting examples, ol savage beliefs and

rites from all parts of tlic world, and deducing " laws
"

of primitive logic from them, had already been used by

Sir Edward Tylor with considerable success . But

tlm procedure lacks the prcciswn of intensive study,

and is liable to classify together superficially similar

but really incommensurable facts, with the result th»t

false conclusions are bound to follow.

Much of this gcneraliiing work aims at establishing

n distinction between magic and religion, and, in the

y»se ol Prater, at making good the assumption of an

ngo of pure magic preceding an ago of religion. To justify

this theory ho was almost hound to surround primitive

man with all kinds of malignant spirits to account for

the rise of protective magical rites in a godless era.

Thus he has been led into the fundamental error of

aouming strata in the history oi the evolution of magic

and religion as clearly defined as those exhibited by

the geological record of the earth.

(i) In discussing ritual and belief in primitive colt

the pitfalls resulting troin a lack of intensive study

will be guarded against in this essay by paying special

attention to the nugico-rdigious cults of the Australian

aborigines in particular. Resort will be. had to the

universal comparative method only so far as tliere is

need to supply examples not to be found in this par-

ticular region, and to support tlie general aigument.
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Thus, an attempt will bo made to avoid both extremes

;

namely, too narrow and too sweeping a method ol in-

duction

(a) In the next place the use of the expression” mngieo-

religious " calk lor a word of explanation. A detailed

investigation of primitive cult shows at once how un-

tenable is Frazer's theory of an age of magic being suc-

ceeded by an age of religion, in much the same way as

a stratum of one geological epoch is overlaid by that

of tlin following period. To obviate such difficulties

as would necessarily anno fruit the adoption of such a

fetialigraphic.nl hypothesis as a working principle, the

term magico religious is usually employed by modem
unthropoIogHU. In "Note* ami Queries on Anthro-

pology," xgiz (p zji)—tho recognized locus clamors

on terminology— it is stated that "the distinction be-

tween magic and religion, about which tire (miners of

general theory arc in dispute, may he ignored tor pur-

poses of particular description," tlie phrase magico-

religious sufficing to cover nil tire facts relating to

magical, religious, nnd ambiguous or intcmvdluto rites

and l*ll*f«

(l> Thirdly, the reason for drooling the cults of the

Australian alxirigines for Intensive study is because

these Interesting people ire apparently the lowest in

culture, and nearest to the primitive type. Hence they

oomiitute the meat profitable field of research for those

who ore seeking to discover the most elementary form*
of culture, ritual and belief. In his native state tho

Australian is unacquainted with the use of metals,

pottery, and agriculture—in short, of any of Hie arts

and industries that arc most characteristic of the higher

culture. Hi» soda! organization is equally primitive,
consisting of tribes that are divided into phratries, totem-
kins, and similar divisions—roaming bands iliat arc

without more formal rukrs Ilian " Iwadmeu. ’ Curi-
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ously enough, the religious conceptions of the Austra-

lians are relatively so lofty that many hav» sought to

explain them as (lie result of contact with European

missionaries. But this can hardly be the case, since

their most advanced religious ideas are intimately

associated with their ancient and secret ceremonies.

The magko-rcligiou* cults of the Australian aborigine*,

therefore, form a particularly instructive example of

primitive ritual and belief from which to draw general

conclusions, such as may be substantiated and verified

by reference to evidence forthcoming from a wider Add
of observation. Mod Professor Huxley studied these

people more carefully he would not have been led to tay i

" In its simplest condition, such as may bo met among
the Australian savages, theology is a mere belief in thr

existence, power* and disposition* (usually malignant)

of ghostlike entities who may be propitiated or scurcd

away
; but no cult can properly be said to exist. And

In this stage theology l» properly dependent on Ethics.' '

This statement is as contiary to known facts us

Fraser’s dreary picture of priniitivo man. Mr. Andrew

Lang is nearer the truth when he maintains that " thr

cull iintonc the Australians is tl»c keeping of certain
’ Uws ’ cx|*iss*d in moral leaching, supposed to be in

conformity with the institutes of their god. Worship
takes the lurm, as at Kleusis, of tribal mysteries, ori-

ginally Instituted, as at Elcusis, by the god. The young

men urc initiated with many ceremonies, some ol which

ore cruel and farcical, but the initiation includes ethical

instruction, in conformity with the supposed commands

of ft god who watches over conduct. A* among our-

selves, the ethical ideal, with its theological sanction,

is prolubly rather above the moral standyd of ordinary

practice.”' Such facts, however they be interpreted,

1 ” Science and Hebrew Tradition,” p.
• ” Tke Staking of Religion,” p. 177.
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arc, on the face of them, enough to contradict the state-

ment of Professor Huxley.

No doubt Frazer is correct in saying that primitive

man is prenc to the performance of various rites in

respect to all the more important crises of hi* life, and

that of his family, class, phratry and totem-kin. With
uncivilized man the magico-religious side of his nature

is always uppermost. When be is hunting, fighting,

marrying a wife or giving In marriage, becoming the

lather of a child, going on a journey, sowing his crops,

reaping his harvest, burying his dead, in fact In all his

public and private urtalis, he is intensely " i.ligtous."

He is always seeking to control the processes of naturo

by magical or religious means Since tlte distinction

between magic and religion merely lies in the notion

of the controlling forcr, it will be readily soon how tm-

possible it U 10 separate stratigraphlcally these two

attitudes of mind in primitive man
There is another psychological fact that should be

remembered in opening an Inquiry into tlsc nature and

•mbrt.ncc of primitive ritual. The so-called ” savage "

h»« a very different mental outlook from that of man
in a higher stage of culture. Much valuable anthro-

pological work has been spoiled by the observer failing

to get
*'
at the back of the black man s mind." In the

lint place savages lilt out rather than think out their

cult. To them " religion ' is not a matter of theory

but of practice. Tire primitive miml Is incapable of

grouping abstract thought to any appreciable extent,

ju*t as it is unable to assimilate complex ideas, ft can-

not separate or analyte out particular elements from

tbr whole. Therefore, ritual is more complex than
belief, and, although to the cultured mind many under-

lying conceptions would Ik- suggested by a long and
complicated rite, to the savage it appears as tlte

“ out-
ward and visible sign " of but one Inward meaning.
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To him the rite as a whole is left to bo in some mystic

way effective in bringing about the desired result.

And since he views all the agents, element*, and acces-

sories ot tho rite ns devoid of separate individuality

—

common actors in a sacred drama—fused and inter-

changing in a manner unintelligible to civili/ed thought—
to him the rite becomis but one massive apprehension.

The chic! valuo, therefore, belongs to the rite itself. All

tin: actors and stage properties concerned in the drama
are subordinate to the meaning and purpose of the

rite an a wholo.

From tho sociological point of view, pcrho|rt tho

most Important distinction in primitive ritual is that

between private and public rites. The former arc of an

individual and lucramcntal nature, whereas Hie latter

refer to lire well- being of the community at laq*r, For

tin* present pur|x>sc this claudhcation may lie adopted,

with the addition of u chapter on the rites associated

with what may be termed the " eonuxrated life

tho ritual of the professional priest or magician. To
complete tho Investigation n «uh*rq(*<nt inquiry must

be nude into the Wi</« at tho hark of these practices,

and the relation of rites to mythology.

It must again be remembered, however, that in primi-

tive cult there is no such thing as n theology or thought-

out scheme of beliefs; although there may be, and

apparsntly Is, a permanent underlying psychological

impulse, traceable from primitive magicivreligious cult

through tho higher Theiitic systems to the final cause

of all religious rituals and brlief*—the Incarnation

of the Divine Logos: constituting the Alpha and

Omega of all strivings of the human soul towards the

Divine. In a concluding chapter the nature of this

permanent element in all rchglons will be bnefly indi-

cated, so as thereby to connect primitive cult with
ChnM-aa theology.



CHAPTER II

PRIVATE RITES : BIRTH

T!«e royitery and Ucrednna o< childbirth—Ibo CoutaAt-
TIh! iboory of ro-iacaraaHon in Ccitral Au»traba—The Chur.

Una dua connected »uh childbirth—PunAcatKxi and u>-

jjaiicuHon rrrmoiua— HUM a*w«i.itr<1 with (he pta«nU an<1

uiahil.cal cord—Naming the ehlld- Tim .acredneat of 11k name
—Tin reception Into the wincnunlly id |umul and child—
" rh.. Chuidilne ill Womrn."

Although ihc actual act childbirth .iocs

not Crtutui women In n primitive stale ol culture

wvm< pain, the advent nf n new human being

into the world is considered n mailer of final import-

•iwr
;
and, in consequence, numerous rites and custom*

surioond Ihc occasion. Thus, the mystery of life and
binh becomes supernatural to primitive man and tabu-,

grow up accwdmgly. No doubt many ceremonies
originally wero rimply the result of natural care for

nwtNtr »ihI child, but It was (ho mysterious nature of

the process.-* of reproduction that caused them to be
viewed with such great reverence and awe, a* objects of

unusual sacredness. From the attainment of puberty
women are hedged round with innumerable tabus at
every menstruation, pregnancy and parturition. So
oacicd and tlxrcforc so dangerous Is she at these times
that it is ly.fiKtunca ncccssaiy for lier husband to sepa-
rate from lux during pregnancy, lest lie .liould come
order her mystic intluenc.-

But it must nut be supposed that all the tabus in.
7
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praod on the parents at the birth ol a child refer to

themselves Many of them concern the offspring itself,

as, for example, tlic convaJe—the iuiidc given by Tylor

to the custom of the husband undergoing medical treat-

ment. and In many cn*rti being put to bed for days.

The dose relationship between man and wife consti-

tutes a mystic sympathy between them, an idea not

far removed from the Christian ideal: "They twain

shall be one flesh." This mystir sympathy extends to

the child, In matrtllncnl society couvade is not usually

found. According to Tylor and Badiofen, the custom
is thr result of the assertion of the father's relation

to the child Hence they orgue that when patrilineal

descent was fully established the couvade became un-

neccviary, and was therefore dropped. Be this as it may,

it is apparently among people in the transitional state

—the maternal-paternal stage ns Tylor terms it—
that th< most nbundnnt examples nre t> be found.

In South America and Un West Indira couvade Is

practised with a ck«r notion of what ll means. The
women aro free to talk with whom they will, but the

husband dare not converse with his wife’s relatives.*

The Indians of California ; the Zocchdl of West Africa ;

tlso Bouro in the eastern Archipelago ; the Mian-tsie,

mountain tribes on the Chinese frontier; and the

Dravjtliansof Southern India, arc a few cases instanced

by Dr Tylor. None of these, however, are In the purely

maternal stage. But Mr. Ling Roth has shown that

couvade it practised by the Arawalu and Melanesians,

among whom matrillneal descent is established

The alternative explanation suggested by Tylor. that

tire magical-sympathctic nature of a large class of

couvade rites implies a physical bond between parent

and child, covers more facts than the former suggestion,

but it can hardly be said to account fox all instances

• Tjk*. '• Early History of MauhlixJ," p. a^j.
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known »o anthropologists There is, however, reason

to believe with Mr. A. E, Crawky that the couvadc is

also a means by which the father desires to piotcct

his wile as well as his child
.

1

In central Australia every child is regarded ns the re-

incarnation ol an ancestor, the spirit-being definitely

associated with a special totemic group. Sometimes,

as in the Arunta. Knitish anil Unmatjera tribes, these

totemic ancestors were many
;
sometimes only lew, ns

in the Urabunna. In every ease, however, the spirit

is supposed deliberately to enter the body of the motlser.

In the Kaiti-di tribe a man will take u Churinga and

carry it to a spot at which there h a special Mono calk'd

kw'la-punza (child stone), which hr rubs with the

Chtirlnga, asking the hunnnh, or spirit o( live child, to

go straight into live Woman. Among the Arunta there

exists the same belief In atones inhabits! by children

who can be made to enter a woman, but in this tribe

Ibc Chuiluga in not uud ns a |*art ol the ill. • Mr.

Ihlihrin Spencer thinks tlvat the Ivcllcf In spirit children

who enter women waa once universal, as it exists in

trilxi now so wldHy differ nt. The Kakadu believe

that there was once one great ancestor, Imlvctomhcra,

who was responsible lor peopling the country. There

were also lecul spirit centres as in the Arunta *

Childbirth among savages is not n long or painlul

process. When a child Is about to In* bom in live Knit-

isli tribe, the parents of live wutnan leave the cornp for

two daya and the husband for three days, the latter

taking care to remove his waist,girdle nnd arm -band*

lest be should impede the birth. On his return the

1 " Myitvc Jtese." p. 41*.
• Spenoer sad CiUco. •> Northern T.iUa o( Ccitr.l AiorraU*."

p. &>6.

• Spencer md Gillen,
' Native Trtbra of Northern Australia."

P-
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lather touches the new born chikl with a small brush,

warms a spear-thrower over the fire, and passes it back*

wards and forwards over the child's body, alter which

he paints a circle ol black round live eyes and the navel.

This done he hands the child back to the woman, tell-

ing her to go and show it again to l*cr father and mother.

1 1 there is any difficulty at parturition, her elder staler

brings the nania (maternal grandmother) who encamps

close by and sings until the child is bom. In tltc Arunta,

the i.i 1 1 ict's girdle Is wound round the mother's waist

In cases of difficulty.

Among the Warramunga tribes the rites are. more
detailed. The woman is attended by nulo and female

relatives, who arc under n ban ol silence till some time

after tint birth. When the child ta about a week okl,

the mother, accompanied by her lather * mother, carries

it to the father’s camp. The man thereupon gives the

male attendants presents of weapons, and the mother

lctaascs them hum (ha ban of silence.

Infanticide is practiced in ernes where another clukl

is being suckled at the timo, or in order that a weaker

chikl may imbibe its strength. Twins are destroyed as

uncanny. In such eases the soul o( the inlant is be.

lieved to return to the Alchcringa to be soon reincar-

nated. 1

Childbirth takes place In seclusion because of the con

ditlon ol tabu Imposed on the parturient. Thus, the

Rev. W. Ridley, in his " Report on Australian Languages

and Traditions." says: "Woman arc strictly secluded

.it the time ol childbirth and for six weeks afterwards.

An old gin is appointed to attend tho mother in her

confinement. At the end of the time of seclusion, this

okl gin burns every vessel that has been used by the

secluded woninn; and in some parts of the country

also burn* off part of lua hair. During the monthly
• " NuiUxxn Tribes,” p. OoB.
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illnr* the woman is not allowed to touch anything that

nvn use or even to walk on a path Unit man frequents,

on pain ol death.” 1 Among the tribes of New Smith

Wales it is said that tlw spot to which the woman with

draws H fixed l»y the chiefs * In some places, as, (or

instance, in New Zealand and Japan, a special lint is

provided for women under tabu, whither the |mturunt
retires to be delivered.* A survival of this practice Mill

prevails among the peasants ol Russia, who to this rluy

give birth in a barn.* Where the woman remains in

her husband's shelter, as in tin- west r»l Victuriu, the

man U forced to loave, and the neighbouring siniters

an- promptly drsrrtrd, except for two married women
who stay to act as midwives.*

Tit* absence of the. husband nt birth is by no means
a universal cuvtom. The Ynrolnga of Qncr mtuiwl allow

the man to be present* while In the Anchiinan lilftixls

lie is rx|iect«l to render active assistance. In the

latter connexion Mr. E. II. Man su>»: "When about
to be confined, the custom l* (or the huslmnd, and some
of the woman's female friends, to attend on her

.

slvi

b placed ia a sitting posture, the left leg r» *tretched
out, and the right knee brought up, so at to enable her
to clasp it with her arms. Her hutbund supports lier

l«*ek and prases Jier as desiicd, while her female friends
hold a leal screen, ka-ba)a-tu^a, over the lower part ol
h*r person, and assist her to the best of their ability

in tho delivery, and in the removal of the after birth
the umbilical coid b severed by means of a Cyrma
shell (now a steel blade is often used), and when the

' "
J. A. I..- u. p ,08.

Mattie**, '' EthnUctlcal NWn.'' p. i j.
’ ''1111011. ** Shinto," p. iij.
• " L Anthrepdoaie." xlv

, pp 7 . a.
- AuKraUan AtorWuwi.” p. .S.

Roth. •' Ethnological Stwtiw." p. ,si.
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infant has been washed in cold water its skin is gently

scraped with a shell." * Likewise in the birth rites of

the I'ueblo Indians of New Mexico— tlie Sia tribe—the

husband is present but apparently docs not take any

part in the proceedings. The woman, in this ease, is

surrounded by a doctress, the hustand. and her father.

In the description oi the rites given by Mrs. Stevenson

in the " American Bureau of Ethnology," the husband is

portrayed as sitting on a blanket against the wall

throughout the prateedlngu. • It n possible that the

absence of tlw husband U a survival from nutrillnenl

society, where the f.itlicr would be of little or no impor-

tance. The presence of tlw wik.'s mother at delivery

lends support to this view. A* tabus grew up round

He pregnant woman the separation of husband and
wife »t parturition became a necessity.

The child, like Ok parents, Is unclean, and therefore

some form of regeneration is necessary to remove this

onginul taint, The mother ami ctilld among tbr Koru-
gnra of Weal India me ceremonially unclean for ftvn

daya, when both are restored to purity by n tepid bath.

Thus Wa Ihouse states that " on the occasion of a birth

(among the Koragars) the mother becomes unclean and
the hut is deserted by the other inmates for five days ;

on the sixth day the mother and child are restored to

purity by a tepid bath, and the child is named. Rico
and vegetables are presented to the mother, and several

cocoa-nuts, split in two, the under half being given to

the mother, and the upper to the master, if the child lie

male, contrariwise if female." a

Lustrations of llir woman and her offspring are prac-

tised among the American Indians, Hottentots, and
Negroes. There is a certain suggestion of likeness be-

tween the rites in this connexion among the North
' " J. A. I~" *ii.. 80. • ViA xi„ p. iir.
• - j.A.l.."iv.,p.37j.
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Aw rican Indians and those of the Levitica! Law, but

obviously the two " uses " ate quite distinct. The

Ifuiicntots considered mother and child unclean till

thry liaJ been washed and smearrd after the native

fashion. Lustrations with water were usual in West

Airk*. The Mantras ol tlx: Malay Peninsula have

mad. the bathing of the mother alter childbirth into a

ceremonial ordinance. It is so among tlic indigenes of

India, where both in tlic norlliern and in the southern

districts the naming of the child comes into connexion

witli the purification of the motlicr, both ceimnonics

bring performed on the some day. 1 Among many

South African tribes (Glacis, GeaMta»,Trmbua, Pondos,

etc..) the mother i* secluded for a monlh after childbirth,

during which time women sprmklo her daily with a

decoitkm of herbs ami repeat hymns. Water and fire

aie uied among the Jnkun tnbe in tlieMilay Peninsula,

tlic child being pawed over fire.' In Java the head of

n child 1» shaved forty days after birth. Tlirv exam-

ples show that the child's first washing was originally

a religious rite.

Dr Fsmell, in the “ Evolution ol Rrliginn" (p 157),

montlom an Interesting form of lustration among the

Aslocs. The midwife washed tlsr infant with the ptaycr,
" May this water purify and whiten thy heart . may it

wish away all that to evil." The lustration speedily took

definite foiui in the Mediterranean religions and passed

from tlic idea of washing away of defilement and sin

to that of spiritual new birth, In the Isis rite* the

baptism with water was thought to raise the mortal to

the divinity. Thus the way was prepared for the pto-

damition of the "one baptism for the remission of

sins."

Tho removal of the evil influences to whkh parent

• " Primitive Culture," iL, p. 43s.
• " Jotnul ol Indian Arelurotoiy.” ii, p. i6|.
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and child are exposed is done not only by purificatory

rites but by magicalceremonies, sacrifice*, and so on. Tlie

person is sonictunes plated in the fire, or fumigated

with smoke 01 incense
;
or the tabu may lie wiped off

with the hands {which must lie immediately washed),

or with a scraper, at once destroyed. Before and after

birth the pregnant woman -jfcgiurih herself and her

offspring by ceremonies, amulets and fasts. Amulets

are hung on the person of mother or child, on the cradle

or bed. These consist of parts of animals, plants,

tones, girdles, salt, anything, in fact, which may impede

the entrance of evil spirits, or assist in tho delivery and

well-being of mother unit child Should tl»p mother

die in childbirth savages usually bury the child with

her, lest she should not rest without it.

Great Importance is attached to the pUctnUi and

umbilical cord, and numerous rites lurround the dis-

posal of these. In Australia the navel cord it usually

allowed to fall ufl, and is that wrapped ap In fur-string

and tied round tho neck of the ehUd to keep it quiet. In

the Wnrramungn trlho it h given to the wile's brother,

who wTiirs it ns an armlet for some time and then

placet it in a hollow tree known to none but himself.

In the Binbtnga liihc the navel string is cut off with a

stone knife, and, with the after birth, placed in a hole

in the ground. * Among the northern tribes the um-
bUkal cord h dried nod worn round the neck for five

years, and then thrown into a pool of water. Were it

not preserved it in supposed the child woukl die, since

it in thought to contain its spirit If the child dies while

tho mother is still wearing the WorU, death is attributed

to her having broken one of the Kumali rules, such an

eating forbidden food or washing in deep v:ater
;

there-

fore the spirit is gone from it.'

' " Northern Tnbrs." pp. 607, 608.
* *• Native Tribe* oS Northern Auatrolie. p 523.
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The Queensland native hold that part of the cho-i

(vital principle or soul) 0! the child remains in the

placenta, and b therefore burled in the vaml and a num-
ber of twigs arc stuck in the ginund to mask the spot.

Anjrv—tlx* High God who make* babies out of mud
and inserts them in the mother's womb—note* tin- spot,

takes out the r/w-j and carries tt to one of his haunts.

There he keep it till wanted fur another child. 1 H n

child is bom dead it is supped l>y the Australians to

be die to Nunurejt (the snake) who has caused the

spirit to go back to it* old camping ground. The
Javanese believe that the souls ol their lorefjihers ore

houiwd In crocodile* The women take the placenta sur-

rounded with fruits, flowers, and lamps to the river,

nnd offer it as it dedicatory gilt to the soul* of tlsrir

forefathers in thr crocodile*.’

Crude and grotesque ns these rites appear to the cul-

tured mind, tiny ckarly show that In thr moil primitive
solely them Ls Uw belief tlut from birth man is moro
than a material being—Ik has a spirit independent ol

his body.

Ceremonies connected with uamiHg Ik* child may
occur at birth or puberty, whrn the lad is initiated into

the totem clan or tribal mystery. Among the ZufUs,
naming and initiation take place any time after four
years of age. Except for the absence of water, tin: rite
raemblc* Christian baptism. A sponsor breathes on a
w*nd which Ik extends towards the cldid s mouth as he
revives his name, and the boy must personally take
the vows as soon a* hr is old enough. With the Africans
Of the Congo River it was customary to lay upon the*
new born babe a series of "vows" touching his cc«-
Cuct In life. These were impressed upon the mother

a sacred duty to bring up her child to learn what a
1 Both. '• Bulletin of Nc*lh QuectHboJ." p. 6£.
Kniyi. w AmmlBtne ind«i loO. AiCbip." pp. 25, 189.
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" solemn vow, promise, and prolcsskm ” be liad made by
her, Mr. E. II. Man shows how among the Andamanese
" certain mythic legends arc related to the young

by ohopaiad parents and others, which refer to the

supposed adventures or history of remote ancestors,

and, though the recital not unfrequcntly evokes much
mirth, they ate none the less accepted as veracious," 1

This account apparently refers to post-" baptismal "

intt ruction.

Since the name is considered as part of the personality

tlK! rites connected therewith are usually religio-tocul.

Among Use Arunta, Knitish, and Unmatjria tribes

every individual has two name* betide, those referring

to this totem. The first is the personal name, whkli is

most frequently used; the second is the secret or sacred

name, which is associated with his Churinga-runja. II

I lie individual Is thought to be a rcinc-iriutioa of an

ancestor he beats his name, or, U this rs unknown, a

name decided upon by the headmen. This secret name
is associated with the Churlngu In addition to these

names a man has a " status torts "—a name that indi-

cates his stage of Initiation Up to the time he is

thrown up into the air he Is called Ambtu/uerka. Hence-

forth, till lie is taken to Use circumcision ground, he is

named Ulpmoha. lietwren going to Use ground and

the actual circumcision lie is called Wuilja. From
that time to subincision he is A rakurla. Prom dreum
cisiou to his admission to the Engwuta ceremony tlsc

lad is named Erlug-hurha, During the ceremony ho

is railed llptngvutra. and alter passing through it

Urliera. Women have only three status names. Up to

her attaining puberty a girl is Amf/aqu/rka. From
puberty till she is fully grown she is called Wunfm, and

after that AraMulp.

Thus, each man has his personal name
;

his secret

1 ••
J. A. I," xti. p. 163,
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nr Cbnringa name
;

sometimes a ivctaiamc ; the term

indicating the relationship in which ho stands to the

person speaking to him— Iris status name, often a term

of address connected with the initiation ceremony
; his

data, or sob-class name (Panungn, Punila, etc ), and

his toteink name.*

Among the Urabunna each man has two names : ette

given to him as a child, the other at initiation. The
WaiTamungn system is similar to the Amnta, but since

they have not the same extensive number of Alrhcringa

ancestors, they have few Alcheringa names to fall back

on. The lucnd name b therefore given to him by liU

psttvnal grandfather, and may bo tlut of lire »pot at

winch the individual was left in spirit in tlie Wingara,

or that ol some subsequent ancestor. The sacred name
is only given to a fully initiated man in rlus tribe, wlierras

In the Arum a it Is given at a very early age. Further-

mnre, there is no secrecy about It In tin former as in Hk
latter. TI* countof tribe* have a slnglr name. To sum
up the evidence put forth by Messrs. Spencer and Gillen

on this subject it appears

:

(1) In tlie Arunta. Kaltltli, Unmatjera tribes there

is (a) an ordinary name In common use. and (6) a sacred

rum« known only to tk> members ol tin- totemic group,

and supposed to have originated with an Alcheringa
ancestor.

(t) In the Wamununga group of tribes there In (a)

an ordinary name
; (6) a sacred name of post-Akhcringa

origin, and known otdy to the initiated.

(!) In the coastal tribes there is a single name which
is that ol the grandfather or grandmother. This is the
equivalent of the sacred name in the Arunta.
The ceremony of naming the child among the Kakadu

trilM is simple When it can walk the natives assemble
in tbdr camp, into which a bundle of s]H-ars lias been

• " Nollvc Tiitoo ’• pp. 118. a,9. 0)8 .
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brought and laid on the ground. The parents sit at

one end ol the spears, the natives in a semicircle at

the other. A male relative leads the child by the hand

from among tire people to tlic parents. The father

then names his offspring, and the spears ore presented

to t he fat her. > There is apparent ly no secret name given

in this tribe.

The reason why such importance is attached to the

personal name in primitive cult is because it is regarded

as the ego of the individual. The Eskimos, for instance,

say that nun consists of body, soul and name, of which

the last is alone immortal. Tlie object, then, in having

a secret name, ot changing the original name at initia-

tion, was that an enemy might not injure the person

through his name. For this reason the Dyaks change

their names after sickness,* The names of the dead

were, likewise, never pronounced by many tribes in

Australia, Tasmania. Polynesia, Africa, and America,

lest perchance they should disturb Ids rest and, in con-

sequence, bring vengeance on themselves.

Itncausr of the Mctcslttess of tlic name tbo custom

grew up of concealing tho name of the deity Thus,

among the south-east tribe* of Australia the name of

the All-Father Daramulun was never revealed to women
or boy* before initiation,1 and Njamfce, the High God
of the MaruUe in Africa, lx called Molrmo, for the same

reason that Mohammedans have substituted Allah lor

the original Divine name. Although It Is not generally

known, the most successful attempt at concealment of

a .sacred name is in the case of Yahwefv So com-

pletely did the Jew* realixo the significance ol the

Fourth Commandment that the Name which Christians

hallow is now totally lest I

• '• Nativ. TrihMof North.™ Australia." p.W
• lung ltoth, “ Natives of Sarawak." vol. I. p. 2*8.
• Ilowitt, “ J. A. I.,“ xll

.
p. 19a.
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The reception into the community and the presenta-

tion to the deity am usually two arrets of the same
ceremony Thus, among tlie Chukchi, on the eighth

day after birth mother and child arc drawn in a sledge

round the tent to the place of sacrifice. The rrindeer

that draws them is then sacrificed, and the mother and

child, together with sonic of the family, ate painted

vrith blood. The name of a deceased relative is then

given to the child.' A blood brotherhood exists between

parent and child and kin, as well as with the divinity.

Ill South-west Africa mother and child arc purified

by sprinkling with water, and the child it presented

to ancestral spin!*, and then received into the clan.

Among tin Kayans and Kenya!* of Borneo naming

is the beginning ol the child's social life.*

It hu Iwn shown that parents become tabu through

birth. Ceremonial rimernitration Ls therefore often

necuury before they are readmitted to the community.
The Aruntu, where tlie mother resumes licr urdlnaiy

life without further ceremonies, form an exception.

In some tribe* in New South Wales a port of the woman's
hair Is burnt off before her return after childbirth, as n

purifteation ntc.' Among higher savages the rites

ore more complex. Thus tlie Hopi mother * forbidden

to see the sun for live days after giving birth Various
but Itings arc required, till, on the twentieth day, she

takes a vapour bath, and the house and child arc

thoroughly purified, and the latter Is presented to the

sun A feast ensues, after which the nvitlier is restored

to the community.
4 Similar instance* have been noted

in other connexions in this dnpter.
The idea of tabu survives in Europe in the custom

• ” Jniup ExpwHlico," vU.. p. ji i.

FunMtii. ” Borneo llcad-Huntere p. 18
' -

J. A. l-.-UL. p. 208.

" Journal o< Aaieilcau Eihanivt;y udO AldUECAogy,*' 1L, p. l«j.
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of a woman remaining indoors alter childbirth till she

is " churched.'* The Office of the Churching of Women
in the Anglican communion is not, however, a survival

of primitive tabu, for, as Hooker shows (quoting from

Archbishop W'hitgift), the proper title of this service is

" TheThanksgiving of Women alterCNIdblrth." " The
absence of the woman after her delivery is neither ban-

ishment or excommunication, but a withdrawing of the

party from the church by reason of that infirmity and

danger that God hath laid upon womankind In punish-

ment of the first sin, which danger site knoweth not

whether »lic shall escape or no : and therefore after

she hath not only escaped it but also brought a child

into the world, to the increase of God's people, and
after such time as the ocosellneu of nature may bear

she oomoth fits! Into the church to give thunks for the

*nme, und for the deliverance by Christ from that sin,

whereof that Infirmity ts a perpetual testimony. And
this being done not Jcwlshly but Chibtliuily, not of

custom but to give thanks to God foe deliverance from

to manifold perils, what Christian heart can for tho

name's sake thus disallow it." 1

• “ PoStr," bk v„ p. j9Q.



CHAPTER III

PRIVATE RITES : INITIATION

CluriftMtiiM of Initiation rt««* in AmirtliH—Or. Il.mitfn do-
Knpboaof the coieiixwlm in Sonih-Kut A."trail*—Tito Huntm
—Xh# hgtirool Daremulun—Knot king out of ttw tooth—lutruc-

tlon "f (ti- liny*- Cnr-ironiM »' tlv> g**v.- Uvorxim In

Dunmolon—The royrivc i»ncc Pinal ccremooln. and (loth-

>i« <1 Uio boy*-- Kitoi aimnK «h* Omul Mb*—Throwing up
oMho hoy* Pr'llnviviry nrowionieo on th» ••r»mo»l»l grotim'-

Thr owratfcn of CircunvctMon—SibtncMloii The boy now
Tho anmmUs/iUma ceremony III" Jlnfuun*—

Tu totemlc <«<*momt» -The "nminnlkm of Clmnng. I 'Ire

or.lr.b-Th* thrown* up of III r .tick* over the -omen
;

the

lying down of the Ilipc-xiLunt at night
;
the carrytn# of Cher*

ln*n to tbo women* uwp—Kooning aikI iwloiln*; Om lllpof
Burta-The InltUtton of grille—The AtnafiM* *u*>a opr**-

Uon-The oiigm and perpoee of thr ritra—The growth of Secret

SodoNaa—Tfco erolutioo ot «h" conccptlcei of a CathoiW Church
—Cinwm.ui.in. tlinirtm ngaidlng: live origin ami rifoihcaKO
thereof—A tooridee—A preparation fee marriage— Kmocar*
nation— Initiation.

MOST people in the lower stages of culture

compel their young men and boys to pan
through initiation ceremonies; indeed, some-

times through a long series ol them, extending Irom

tlw age of eight or ten years to the lime vrltcn (be peison

is reckoned among tlic old men ol the tribe. Usually,

however, thfy are terminated at the ago of twenty.

In every tribe in Australia there are certain ceremonies

through which all the youths must pass before they

are admitted to the racks of men. or are allowed

21
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to take part In any ol the sacred mysteries. Three

classes of ceremonies have been distinguished
:

(i) The
eastern and extreme western, cTmaeteriied by knocking

out teeth and similar milder tests of endurance (j) A
narrow area wi the inside ol these two regions, where

circumcision prevail*. (3) Tito contra! tribes west oi a

line drawn from Adelaide to south of the Gull of Car-

pentaria (except in a small district near Adelaide) wltere

citcumdsjon Is only a preliminary to a severer operation.

The knocking out of teeth Is also practised here, but

apparently it i> done without significance. To do

justice to the subject a separate treatise would have to

be devoted entirely to the initiation rites Hero, there-

fore, it will be impossible to attempt mote than n sum-
mary of the most representative ceremonies in various

parts of Australia.

Among tlie south-rust coastul trllx* the charac-

teristic ccn-nwny is the knocking out ol one or more
of t lac upper incisor teeth Menu* Spencer and Gillen

conclude from the fact that the central tribes often also

perform tlus ceremony that it was Uip older form of

initiation common to the ancestors ol the central,

eastern, and south-cut iribes, ond that in course of

time it was, for some rcuron. superseded, in the case of

the central tribes, by the ceremonies now in vogue. 1

When once the latter became established, then the

older ceremony lost all sacred significance, and became
practised indiscriminately by men and women alike.

This view is supported by ths fact that while the cere-

mony in vogue in the eastern and south-east coastal

tribes survives in the central region, no trace of the

elaborate ceremonies characteristic of the central and
western area arc to be found amongst the coastal tribes.

Dr. Howitt deals fully with the initiation rites of the

south-east tribe's, being liimwlf Instrumental in procur-

" N'3tt*iu Trfbca," p 329.
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ing tlm performance o( the Hunan in the south-east ol

New South Wales.

The ground, hr says,’ was first prepared, and a cir-

cular embankment was made in the centre of the

clearing At a distance o! .too to jin yards from the

mound a letter place was also cleared, and was so

selected that saplings could l« arched over, and thus

nuke un cncktaure. with only one opening lacing the

larger /liman. The ceremonies began by a recently

initiated youth protending to Ik a snake uud leading a

procession of tlK' men, each having a bough In cither

hand, round lire camps, warning the women that the

ceremony it to be held. Alter dance* and wings the

man went to the letter Hunan, where they were shown

figures representing Darntmilun. Junnung-ga-batch

(spiny ant-eater) and Muniinbul (brown snake). Tins

was repeated with each contingent and extended over

several weeks. When all had arrived a hre was mode
In the great Biman

,

and the boys, accompanied by
their Kaboi (biothns ol the girls who belong to tint

tribe from which his future wile mutt bo taken), were

pointed, and a woman’* digging stick placed between

the boy * fret, on which hung a bag Containing a man's

full ceremonial dress (tin; cord of twisted opossum-fur

which forms his belt ; kill ;
forehead band ; and the

pointed bone worn through tlx* reptum oi the nose).

The boys were then placed comfortably near the fire,

•nd the ccteutonics, consisting of doners and perform-

ances, began. The cardinal sins were represented in

burlesque, and ironically recommended to tire boy.

At the end of every lewd suggestion the speaker added,
" Yah," which negatived all that had been said and
done, and gave to tire whole of the proceeding a car-

nival aspect.

The preparation of a life-sized figure of Daramulun
' “ Native IilUc ol South-eistHQ Aura-aiia.” pp. 519, O77.
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followed, cut in relief on a great atringy-bark tree.

This being is the High God who b thought to preside

over the ceremonies. Presently a man, covered with

charcoal as the representative of Daramulun, emerged

from tl» bushes, dancing and bearirg in one hand a

piece of wood about eight inches king, and chisel-shaped

at the end. He seized the boy by his hands and applied

his lower Incisor to the kft upper incisor of the boy,

and forcibly pressed it upwards Ho then, dancing all

the time, placed the chisel on the tooth, striking a blow

with his mallet. This time the tooth won loosened,

and blood could be seen. After several more blows

the tooth fell out of its locket and was given to one of

the old men. No sign of pain was manifest, according

to Howitt, except the quivering of the hoy's legs, save

in one. ease when thirteen blows were necessary to

remove the tooth, In this latter case the boy's yell

was drowned by shouts from the men
Tin; boys then received instruction a* to the utllco

and work of Daramulun -that Ite lived beyond the

sky, watched over tho tribe, and took care of men at

death ; in fact, that he was tho omnipotent tribal law-

giver and sustaincr, Standing by the lire they were

invested with tlw man's belt. A long cord of opossum-
fur string, folded a number of times, was woutxl round

the waist and fastened by the end bring tucked under

the folds. This belt is coloured with red ochre. In

front hangs the narrow kilt (torrrain), thrust up under

it so as to hang down and preserve decency, Ix-ing

fattened to tho bolt by tho two outnido thongs, which

are tucked once or twice under and round the bolt. A
bnrrain also hangs down bihind. The novices were

now told that they were no longer boy®, and must

attend carefully to all their kabes or guardians told

them.

Moral teaching and dances followed as before. The
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next day a figure of Daramulun was dug in the ground

and dances and Instructions as to hb nature alternated

A grave was then prepared witli digging sticks into

whic h a man wus placed with his bonds crowed, bolding

the stem of a young Geehung tree, and lib head sup-

ported tt'ith a rolled-up blanket. A light covering of

dead sticks filled the grave, and on them were Mattered

dead leaves and grass, small plants and such like, to

make the illusion compete. Tin 1 novices were placed

alongside the grave, and a dirge-like song was com-

menced. To the slow, plaintive, but wellmarked all

ol this song the actors brgan to move toward Winding

anvot^ tho trees, logs, and rocks, they proceeded to the

grave chanting an invocation to Daramulun. As they

cams near to tlu> grave they wound round its foot and

ranged themselves at the side facing the novices and

the haltot. Then there was seen a slight quivering of

the (ieebung tree, und the ktbot directed the nttentton

of the novices to it. saying, " Look there." It quivered

moi«, v**» then violently agitated, thru the whole

structure fell to pieces, and the supposed dead man rose

up nnd danced his mystic dance in the grave, showing

the 7 010.1 (magical quart* fragments) in his mouth,

which he is supposed to have received from Daramulun
himMlf. The grave. Into which the trappings of the

actors had been thrown, was then filled up with rubbish.

The proceedings dosed with hut rations to remove
cemnonUl nurkings on the bodies ol those who had

taken p»rt in the rites. The novices were led away
ahead ol tho party, being now "completed " and made
ngai so as to " please Daramulun." They were forbidden

during their probation to wash themselves, or to go
into water, especially if running, lest the influence with
which the ceremonies have filled them should be washed
oil. After the young men had been painted with yellow

oclue and again arrayed in their recently acquired
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mens clothing, the party set out lor the new camp,

previously prepared by the women. Holding boughs

high up f*> as to conceal the muly-uu.de young meu in

a moving lorcst, tliey all walked slowly to tlio camp,

in Iron! of whirl) was constructed the semblance, made
of boughs, of a double hut large enough to hold about a

dozen people. At the farther opening and inside stood

four women, the three brothers of the boys and the

sister «>! one ol the former, each luiving a band of white

clay across her lace as a sign ol mourning. The oldest

woman carefully aciutiniiod the young men, and lightly

struck c«o ol them on tho bark wtth two boomerangs,

whereupon tlw men shouted to tlw youth* to run. A
stainpedo followed The novir.es wen' liven sent to the

bush for a period ol probation, during which time tlrcy

received their individual totem name*. The teeth are

usually preserved and pawed on to the Headman, front

group to group of the lntcr-marrying community, to

liiliitiu them that its owner lias born mule a man.

Finally, it return" to tho man from whom it won «x

traded. Croat care h»* to bo taken of this " danger-

ous “ article, Ir-st evil magic should he worked through

It by an enemy. l)r. Howltt relates how a native trav-

elled 250 miles to recover a tooth, then In his poumlon,
as lie Icarcd that its owner’s illness was due to the tooth

1laving been pluced in a bag wtth /eta.

Tlw ceremonies vary in different tribe*. Daiamuhin

a represented by a pole ot Port Stephens
;
among the

Kamilaroi Bniamo takes his place ;
elsewhere Daramu-

lun appeals as his son. Tlu* Jibauk and Kurnai tribes

do not practise the knocking out of teeth. In these

tribes the ceremonies are greatly simplified, in the

former the boys arc isolated, arc daubed with mud, and
have their hair cut. They receive no special instruction

in tribal laws. Among the latter the uuvlcts are just
" put to sleep,” and all conversation subsequently
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prohibited. The next morning they arc awakened as

men, and attired accordingly. They are then shown

tlx* bull-roarer and given some frogs. The ceremonies

conclude with the " water ceremony," in which the

initiated youths splash their mothers, wl«i squirt water

over them in return As in the lomvr case, the boys

then retire to the bush foe purposes ol abstinence and

isolation.

The initiation rites ol the central tribes have been

adequately described by Spencer and Gillen. 1 For

the present (ml pose il must midue to contdekr llw CCtt*

monk* witnessed by them at n spot called Undkun—
on important centre ol the Kangaroo totem situated

near tbo FHke Kivor. Unless one is an initialed mem-
ber of Australian society it W impossible to learn the

jealously guarded tribal seerrts. Tlw native is us

secretive as (Ik Freemason, It U therefore most nrre*.

snry, in the interests ol truth, to confine the search lor

inluinuilun on these obscure and secretive rites to those

authorities who, like Spencer,GMen and IIowiU,nielnu

position to give an accurate description ol what takes

place from personal olnervntlon and knowledge

The fust initiation ceremony among the Aruntu,
llpirra and Unmstjera trilscss is pcrlonncd when a boy

is between ten and twelve years ol age. It consists in

the Uri being taken to a central spot near to the main
camp afad then tluowii up into the air and caught In

the arms ol the men, while the women dance round
arid shout. Ho is then painted on the chest and back
with red ochre. Henceforth lie is forbidden to go to

the women’s camp or play with the children. One
night he is seized by 1m elder brother, wile’s brother, and
father's sister'* son, and taken to the ceremonial ground,
where all the men and women are assembled. At the

' " Native Tribe*'' PP. J11-J86. “ NottUnn Tribes " pp.
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particular ceremony at which Spencer and Gillen were

present, tike women opened the proceedings with a

dance, after which t lie boy's hair was tied up and a

human hair-girdle wound round the waist. He was

then covered up and told to see nothing unless he waft

requested to watch. (Among the L’nmatjera the hoy is

informed that should lie reveal any of the tribal secrets

Twanyirika will carry him away.) HU mother then

gave him a ftrr-stick and he retired, with his elder

brother, to tho bush. On his return lie was brought

to the ceremonial ground, and there learnt (or the first

time the hccitts of the totems, and the history of his

totcmic ancoMora. lie saw the ceremonies performed,

in which the ancestor* of the tribe were represented

a* they wero and acting as they did during life. A
IV<iHin£«, or sacred pole, is used in the sacred cere

monies among the Arunta, but not in the Unmatjcra

tribe, or other northern tribes. The object represents

the body of tbr totem .uilmal.'

The actual operation of clrcuindskei was conducted

amid great excitement. The brakes, used as shelter*

by the Wurlj* and lus attendants, were set on fire,

and bull-roarers continually sounded. The women and

children think that this noiM Is the voice of Twanyirika,

who comes to take the boy away to the bush till he is

better, whence he return* as an initiated inan. The
Wurtfa was then placed on a shield, while the Larina

song was thundered out by the nlcn and the operation

performed. Among the Uninatjoro the operator in the

boy's father-in-law [ihunUra)

;

in the Aninta he i* the

assistant. As soon as it was over the youth was con-

gratulated and presented by lus elder brother with a

Churinga belonging to his father, to assist liim to

recover. Should he lose his life, that of his mother

would be in danger. He was also admonished to care-

• Native Times." p. aji.
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fully avoid the track ol a lubra while he is in the bush,

lest the spirit of tltc louse, which lives in the lubra 's

hair, should go uu to him, and hi* l»«ad gel full of lice.

Failing this a worse fate might overtake hint. The
lubra would perceive that he was following her up and

tell ld» brother to kill him. The foreskin is disposed

of in various ways. Among tlic Unmat)cra it W pre-

served by the iknuUra for seme time and then lie gives

It to the boy, and a man who is pammona (mother’s

brother) to the boy comes up aitd ties it round the

lathi's waist. The youth then secretly puts It in u

boUow tree.' There Is, however, no relationship sup

posed to exist between the boy ami the tree.

While lie was m the bush recovering from the I.artna

operation he had to undergo the painful rite calks!

KofxH4 kahuna, or hearl bibng. The lad was placed,

lying face downwards, while nu n of nil classes sat round

unging of the ceremony. Two were chosen to bile the

clip until blood (lowed freely. I be object of the

operation was to make the halt grow strongly.

When the boy wo* sullicicully recoveied, tlw opera

lion of Arillha (subinchion) was performed, During

the previous night tlsr men sat round Arts at a safe

distance from the women, and performed and explained

to the boy Hie totcmic ceremonies. Just lieforc dawn -
the youth having ere this retired with his guardians—
the lather prepared a ceremony, using a sacred p<Jc.

The boy was then led by the atm tu the pole by his

elder brothel, who told ltim that it was Ids own father's

Nurlunga, that It had made many young men, and that

he must catch plenty of kangaroo and wallaby for his

father. There arc slight difiercnces here as elsewhere
among the various central tribes. Among the Unnnt-
jera, foT instance, after embracing it. Ik is placed on

' “ hcitMT times, according to tradition, the Akhertnua
pl.:e«i ti«u torettoiu tu Uicir etatija trees.
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tin? back of Ins nmbirna man (brother o! his luturc wile),

who Iks on the nurtiiKja. In the case In point—the
Arunta—

I

n was laid on a Tapniiga, formed by two men
lying on top ol one another, thus making a living table.

One man sat astride his body while other* held hi* kg*
lest be should struggle. With a stone knife the opera-

tion was performed by an ikunloa of the boy. He
was then raised to his feet a fully initiated man

;
the

pubic tassels were tied on, and the youlh told that he

was now V.rUta kurla, and that lie had no more opera-

tions to fear because be was now admitted to the ranks

of the men. lie carried a Churingn about with him

till he was completely recovered When hi* recovery

was announced all the decorations were removed from

lib body, and he was laid down co his lace while the

men sung a chant which is supposed to promote the

growth of hair.

On his return to the main camp Ids blood nod tribal

elder sisters rubbed t licit hands amt faces on Ids shoul-

der* and cut off the locks of his hair, which tin y after-

wards use to mnko up into hair ornaments. This cere-

mony i* called *nainthaltii*u. The ban of alknce, ns

far as the officials arc concerned, is not removed for

some months, although the Erfum *«»Aa is now free to

go into their presence.

The next day he was again conducted to the women.
He threw a boomerang in the direction of the spot at

which his mother was supposed to have lived in the

Akheringa, as a sign that he is passing away from her

control. He was then placed on a fire which had been

prepared by tho women, and which is now covered with

leaves. The women placed tlscir hands on his shoulders

and gently pressed him down. After a ;hort time he

was taken off by the Irhoa-arths,—the name given to

the individual wl» takes charge ol the newly initiated

during his visits to the women's camp after subin-
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ri»ion—and handed on to a lew uninitiated toys. Alter

till'.- days' silence, and after he Itad made an offering

ol gumc IcHmri/ia) to the officials, he became a per-

manent innnlx-i ol tlte camp. Tlic ban ol silence was

removed by touching his lips with the nuilurja, or some

other sacred object.

Although the Ertn'a-kurk* was now regarded as an

initiated member of the tribe and allowed to take part

in tlte sacred mysteries, yet lie liad a long senes of

ceremonies, known as Engttura, to pass through before

he Itecomo Urliara, or n fully-developed man. This

rite consisted In the performance of ceremonies eon

nested with the totem*, and terminating in an ordeal of

ftw. tlte whole having the effect, so the native imagine*,

of strengthening those wlto paw through it It imparts

courage, and wisdom, und moke* men Erltra muna
cknuru (man, good, very). Tlte ceremonies extend

over many months.

First of nil mratengon were sent out to assemble the

tribe at u given point, carrying with them several

woadon Cliuringa concealed by emu feather*, which

they thowrd to llw Alalnnfa as an emblem of their

"bona hdis." The Engwura ground was so prepared

that the women nnd children In the main camp could

not see what is taking plucc. When the local groups

had arrived, tome travelling a distance of joo miles,

tbs proceedings began, each group petfunning Its own
totunic urcmonies. After two days the leader of the

Engwura made a moond called n Parra, which was

ornamented with gutn tree houghs. No satisfactory

explanation was given of this act. The tiiirhmja nnd

tire dancers were decorated with down and a sacred

ceremony ensued which referred to the wanderings of

two Alchcringa* women. When this was over the ex-

amination ot tlte Churhlgi by the Alatur.ja took place

Singing, dancing, and ceremonies by decorated persons
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continued, having reference to various totem* pecu-

liarities. At UiC end of the second phase of the Eng-

wura, the young inen were decorated by the old men,

and the former became Illponpntrr*.

A similar series of ceremonies took pince in the third

phase. There was further examination of Churinga.

and tlie handing of them over to the lizard man. The

ceremonies had reference to obsolete marriage customs

and to cannibalism, which is seldom now practised by

the Arunta. These performances show the changes

that hove come over the tribe since tlie days of the

Alehrlingo, ami hove the effect of preserving tradition

from generation to generation.

Tin- fire ordeals liegan In the fourth phase. At sun-

rite the lllpougyruna were collected together close to

tlie Parra. Amid the screech of tlie bull-roarers they

were driven away from tlie camp to hunt game in the

bush for the old men, who stayed In the camp perform-

ing ceremonies. On their return the lUpvngwurra

were slrawrrcd by tlie women with burning (pass and

boughs that had boon previously dried. They shielded

themselves us Iwst tlu-y could with tlie hushes they

carried. The same, night a hole was dug just big enough

to hold a man's body, and a ceremony Imitating the

baking of a man in the earth oven was performed. The
next morning at daybreak the Mpmpiunt, were again

driven forth, the fire throwing by tlie women was

repeated, and more ceremonies ensued. This order of

procedure continued till the Ust fire-throwing ceremony

was performed by tlie women, and tire Kauaiui, or sacred

pole, was erected, Then followed the invasion of the

women’s camp by the llipongwuna, each armed with

a fire-stick which he threw over the heads of the women
and children, amid a scene of shouting, 'screaming and
general confusion. This done the men returned to the

Engwura ground and lay at the Parra, while the leader
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of the ceremonies lor eight hours continually lifted up
and down the Ambilytrikirra—xht sacred object con-

sisting of two large wooden Churlnga, bound together

with human hair-string, and surrounded with rings of

whito down, the top bring ornamented with tufts of

owl feathm. Early the next morning the party,

headed by three nvn bearing the A tnbilyt'ikirra, and

accompanied by a few of the older men. slowly and

silently apjnoached tlx* women's camp. When within

five yards of the front rank ol the women, the men who

carried the Amhlyenhrr* threw themselves headlong

on the ground, hiding the sacred object from view. Tins

lUpemgirurta threw themselves on tho top. After

several minutes they arose and return'd to the Engwura
ground.

There arc thus three lending incidents in this part of

tho rite : the first, the throwing up of fire-sticks over

tile women ; the second, the lying down of tlie /llf^ong-

wurri at night while the A mbilytrlkina, incessantly

rising and falling, m lu-ld U|Miglit before them. The

third is the carrying across of the nacred Churinga to

the women's camp.

The only explanation the natives can give of this

b that rushing across to the women's camp represents

an attack by a party of the wild cat men, who are IU-

Pengxurra and not yet made Jrtiara, upon another

party, and that the lying down quietly in front of the

Ambtlytrikirru represents the " turning " of the wild

Wpongmrra under the influence of the sacred Churinga.
The tluid phaie they do not attempt to explain. Messrs.

Spencer and Gillen think the whole ceremony may be

commemorative of a reformatory movement which

must at one time have taken place in the tribe in regard

to cannibalism. This view is perhaps supported by
the fact that the natives suppose that a man who has

posxd through the Engwura is more kindly natured-
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It B also significant that the wild lUfxmgwttrra who rush

with fire-st»rks to attack the women should be represented

as Arhilpa men who have been made into Ibliara. The
falling down in front ol tlv women in the third incident

rmy lie an outward sign ol a change in their fieire

nature.

On their return to the Engwura ground Irom the

women’s camp, the lllp<w£uwra were again sent out

into the bush with instructions to remain away lor two

day*. In live meantime the Kaunua was ornamented
with eagle-hawk leathers, head-bands, tall tips, nose-

lionc and a Irw Churingn There is only one form of

Ktuaiut. and thU is common to all totem*. The native*

have no idea of it* origin or meaning, hut it may be

concluded Iron the decoration that it has acme relation

to a human bring and possibly to a *pirit individual

associated with a tree. Since It 1* a sacred object com-

mon to all totems, it may be regarded as nnldrtnatlc ol

some great ancestor or High God connected with

the rrigin ol the vnrkms totems If this is v>, it

would lend support to live growing opinion among
anthropologists that the Ariinta, like tin- rest ol the

tribes o! Australia, had an ancient All-Father belief. 1

The Kauaua erected, the lU/mgwutra had to submit

themselves a second time to an ordeal by fire. A fire

was made in the bush and I he young mm were placed

at lull length on the smoking boughs far several minutes.

Alter rrsting lor a while to recover from the effects of

this ordeal, they returned to the camp and witnessed

tb* last of the ceremonies prior to the final fire cerv-

mony. Early the next morning the young men were

painted with totemic bands irrespective ol (heir own

1 T^cro is gndatlon of nacrcd oijccti among ihe Arum a,

The Chunng« iiprocnu the lutivutuil. the NWirnf* the totemic

Croup, and the K<tiuiw« all the totems oc Uie All Father lrom
whom they originated.
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totems. When all was ready the leader of the Eng-

wura shouted across to the women to this cflect, and

broke through the middle of the Parra, and tluuugh

the hoc of boughs. Through the opening thus made
the whole party walked in single file, each ahmtara man
with his lUponguurra in turn ran forward in a semi-

circular course and back again. Then the young men
were led up to the fires on which they knelt while the

women pressed them down by their shoulders. The
men then returned to the Kngwura ground— tin- whole

ceremony having taken place in silence where the newly

made Urhaia mm grouped tlirmvlvrn round (lie

Kauaua Thus. t»u> riti'i dosed: the #<««•<« wus

taken down and dismantled
:

the Climinga werr sorted

out and returned to tlu-ir respective owners. The old

men went to their ramps, while the newly made Urltiva

men had to remain in the bush till the ban of silence

between tlrrn and their abmotra men was removed.

This was accomplished by each of the Urliart bringing

mi offering of foul to Ids ab-moara man. Further cere-

monies were performed in which the older men were

sprinkled with blood drawn from the arms of the younger

men. The elder abmvara man then took a bunch of

feathers previously used in the rites and touched the

mouths of all those present. By means of thh action,

which iB called AraJkaltlma
,

the bon of silence was
broken. 1

Although the subject of the initiation of girls will be

discussed, in a rather different connexion, in the next

chapter, a word here on the subject may not be out ol

place. The various ceremonies which take place on

the arrival of girls at puberty are distinctly lc» im-

pressive thaq those of the boys. There is seldom an

attempt at a formal initiation ITito the secret mysteries

* A nwtHtia. a fragment of the food offered, or a pico: of a
decoration, u somctlxixs substituted lor feat&en.
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o( tic tribe. A girl at puberty remains in seclusion,

atone or attended by a female relative, till her first

ordeal b over. With the Arunta tlio rites arc more
elaborate and correspond to the initiation rites con-

cerned with men. The first consists in rubbing the

girl's breasts with fat and red oclirc, accompanied by

the usual performances. The second is more painful,

and corresponds io the subincision in the male, just as

the first is equivalent to the throwing up and painting

of the boys * The girl is taken into the bush when
she arrives at marriageable age, fourteen or fifteen, and

there the operation called Alna-anUK*-k»ma (a/n«,

vulva; hum*, cut) is performed with • Mono knife.

After intercom!' with the men who perform the cere-

mony, l>rr head n decorated by the man who operated

and her body is painted with a mixture of fat and red

ochre, Thus decorated she U taken to the camp of

her special Unatn by the men who have performed the

rite. She Is not given a now name after any initiation

cesrmony. A number of Afrkun tribes initiate the

girls with rites quite at elaborate and important as

those of the lv>y» The Vey girl* are instructed, in the

seclusion of the bush, in various womanly duties—the
care of children, cooking, making of nets, etc.—besides

dances, games and songs.*

It is exceedingly difficult to find a satisfactory ex-

planation of tho origin or original purpose of initiation

ceremonies. Spencer and Gillen, the most resourceful

of investigators, faded to find any significance in the

ritre, or even of tradition* to explain their meaning.

All that the native can say b that, in the Alcheringa or

its equivalent, there was some ancestor or other who
first of all performed the operations upon- himself and

• There is no equivalent to the LartiM openlku or the
Emrwura ceremony.

• Wotstof, M Primitive S«*ct SocMn/
1

p. * j.
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later upon other individuals. Since that time the

natives have continued to follow In' example, but why
tlrir ancestor originally performed the ceremony they

have not the vaguest idea.

Dr Frazer think* that the ceremonies arc primarily

intended to affect the assimilation of the youth to his

totem. " They become intelligilile,” he says,
"

if we
suppose that their substance consists in extracting the

youth’s soul in order to transfer it to his totem. For the

extraction of his soul would naturally be supposed to

kill the youtli or at feast to throw him into a death-

like trance, which the savage hardly distinguishes from

death. His recovery would then be attributed either

to the gradual rccovrry of his system from the violent

shock which It had received, or, more probably, the in-

fusion into him of fresh life drawn from tlir totem.” 1

Professor Baldwin Spencer, however, concludes, in a

paper read before the Anthropological Institute In

xfyH, tliat time is not sufficient evidence to warrant

this conclusion * " Though,” he says. ” a man regards

hi* totemic animal us being tho same thing n« himself,

and only on rare occasions kills and rats it, yrt this by
no mean* Implies that he regards it as possibly contain-

ing the soul or spirit part of himself or of a human rela-

tive.” Mr. Crawley considers all initiation ceremonies

as the cxitcomr of sexual tabu, and therefore directed

against the dangers of sexual contact at puberty. He
regards tlic rites as nv*.ms of safeguarding both mule

ar.d female- hence the separation of the sexes at these

times.* According to the more general theory of

Frohlnlus, seclusion, fasting, the taking of a new name,

etc., arc all parts of a scheme whereby the novices are

assimilated to the condition of spirits, that the spiritual

power of tlfc dead may be obtained, and a ’’ rvginera-

• *• Coldcn Bough,” rod E«l ill. p ,

u

• ”
J. A. l.." xxvii. p. a8o. * ” Mystic Km#.” pp. vt\ if.
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tion " thereby effected In short, initiation is a " rite

de passage " from childhood to manhood. 1

Tim last two theories agree in making the signifxancc

ol the ritC6 primarily religious rather than social. This

conclusion appear* to he supported by enisling evi-

dence, especially in thojo cases where the magteo-

religious character envelops the whole official cult of

the tribe. When a superhuman being is represented as

the patron of t)u' clan, or the protector ol the ceremonies,

or as the teacher of morals, with whom the clan enters

into relations or offends by omission of tin ceremonies,

tlic ritos arc thought to be under the control of the being

In question, and thus assume a definitely religious or

magico-religious aspect. Tin: Kora, lor example, is a

distinctly religious ceremony It is said to have been

iuititutrd by Dtramulun himself, and remains under

hr* splntual charge Its rites " Involve the Idea ol a

dedication to supernatural powers," and the figure of

the god, mjuklid In high relief on the ear Hi in tin- cos-

tume and attitude of the sacred done©, is intended to

represent hi* personal prrM-nrr.»

As tlu* power of the chiefs develops and legal institu-

tions become separated from ttugirrv-religious rites,

the initiation of adults loses its original character. Thu

shifting of social control from the elders lo. tlic tribal

chiefs renders unnecessary the whole machinery of

tribal initiation. For obedience to the tribe is sub-

stituted obedience to the chief. Initiation ceremonies

retain their democratic and tribal aspect only as long

as the community is governed by tribal elder* In

Melanesia and Africa, where political centralization

has resulted in the establishment of chieftainships,

utrtt tocitiia have everywhere arisen on the basis of

the original puberty organizations. Where Ihe political

• a. Van Gennup. M Lei Rite* de lUvasc." chap. it.

• Howitt, ‘
J. A. I.. • vot. m.. p. 242. and vet. xiv.. p y<6
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power of the chiefs are as yet in a transitional stage,

these societies tend to have a social restraining influence,

u well ns being supplementary to Hie activities of the

former rulers. As these functions disappear with ll»c

increase of centralisation, tliey take on a religions

aspect. Thus in Polynesia and North America secret

societies have developed into fraternities of priests nr

ahumon whose business it is to duly perform tire

religious riles of the community.

In some co*-* primitive Initiation rites continued long
alter tint establishment of chieftainship*. Undei such
circumstances tl. chiefs often use them o» a »ku» of

increasing and coiwolidating their power, and thus

tliey aiwunio n civil rather than a religious clinmcter.

l)r. Livingstone shows Imw among tlic Bceliuimo* and
Kaffir* the rites arc " un liigcnknn plan fur nltsching
member* of Iho tribe to llw chief* fondly, and for im-

parting a discipline which rendent the tribe easy of enm-
'»“i'd." * Somethin', llw old rite* nrc RttIVOd for tlie

elite or governing eU», «b hi Melanesian societies wltcrc
•hr initiated are the tons of the chUfs ufonc. Notwiih
stainling tlu-sr divergences in development, Dr Webster
is probably correct in saving: " Howvvrr striking moy
he the differences between such mi institution as the

Bora of the Australian natives and a tribal secret society
like Use Duhiuk ol the Bismarck Archipelago or the
Egbo of West Africa, they appear, in the last analysis

to be duo fundamentally to tlic clunges brought about
when once the principle of limitation of membership
is introduced. The process which converts the pulx-rty

institution into tire secret societies of *lw people nvtn«

advanced In culture, seems in general to be that of the

gradual shrinkage of the earlier inclusive anil demo-
cratic organization consisting of all tlic members of the

tribe. Tire outcome of this process, on the one hand,
• ” Mittiorai) Travels," p. i (16.
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is a limitation o( the organization to those only wlio

arc able to satisfy the necessary entrance requirements

;

and, on the other band. tin- establishment in ll* fra-

ternity so formed of various degress through which

candidates may pass in suornsinn With the fuller

development of secret society characteristics, these

decrees become more numerous, and passage through

Hum more costly." 1 The breakdown of the primitive

rites is complete when any one is allowed to enter the

secret societies on payment of certain fees.

The sacred mysteries embody, as lias been seen, the

inner rrligii.ua life of thr tribe. The secret socle tIce

represent a means of *oci*l control Notwithstanding

tire essential difference in function, tire societies usually

inspect the religious traditions and customs that have

come down to them, and transmit them to their suc-

cessor*. Thus each of U»c numerous secret societies of

the natives of North America drab with some kind o(

magical opciatloo— tlir ripening of ctuj*. tire falling

of rain, tlic success of hunting or fishing, and the treat

ment of innuinrrablo individual ailment*, With the

disappearance of magical cults the rites degenerate

into public rejoicings or mere buffoonery, aHtough the

societies themselves, through which communication

with the sacred {and in later times, with the divine) it

alone effected, retain all the functions of a cult.

All tlr great religions of thr East hs«l Initiation cere-

monies in addition to their public cults. Some of the

Creek mysteries originated in the prc-Homeric period,

And, as Tiele has shown, -among the western Semites

the Syrian cults had their mysteries prior to the Assy-

rian invasion of the country.* In the ease of the

Hebrews the counter-influence ol the Prophets and the

' ” Primitive Sonet Socle! Ira." p. Ij.
• “ Riotous (k- I'Egypto cl «1.» j-upte SCmiUqura," p. tyb.
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l.aw la-ld in cluck the tendency to lull back on primitive

rites. 1

The conquest ol a nation tended to develop ratlrer

titan to discourage Initiation ceremonies, since the cus-

tom was often to extend the privileges of a hitlierto

national religion embraced by the victorious people

to those whom they subjected, through the establish-

ment of initiation rites. Thus Marditism organized

tl»c mysteries ol Mithra, wlirn tire Arclucmemans pene-

trated to the Mediterranean, If, on the other hand,

the victorious adopted tire cult of the conquered nation,

•gain initiation ceremonies lutil to be instituted in order

that they might bo admitted to tho cult An example

of this is wen in tire case of tire institution of initiation

ceremonies to the tttra gaUiUcit after the conquest of

KIcums by lire Athenians, as a way of admission to tire

worship of Dimeter, Gradually others were admitted

to tire rites, mid thus Initiation paved the way for lire

establishment of a catholic religion, with a commission

to go and baptise (l.c. initiate) all nations.

Crude and grotesque an are tire most primitive initia-

tion ceremonies, yet, like other magico-religious rites,

they are marie, through the process of evolution, n means

of preparing men to receive u univenalbtic religion in

which thcCAnrcA takes tire place of the clan or of the

MKlety. The best and richest conception of the Church

is that which views it, in the language of the New Testa-

ment. as tire Uodyof Christ,*- as the divinely organized

human society, of which Jesus Christ is the Head, and

in which mankind U brought into union with God To
this end iiutiation rites had been gradually pointing In

their evolution from magic to the service of religion.

They strive more and more to bring about a closer inter-

•

• " Religion «l lire Samite*." p js».
• Rons. xii. 5 .

1 Cor. x. 17: xii. 17 ; Eplx*. i. aa. aj ; iv.

a
:

v. aj i Col. i. 18, n-
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course between the initiated and the gods. A* a conse-

quence new feelings of curiosity and anxiety arc ex-

hibited among the novices in the higher systems, allied

to which is an ardent desire for communion with the

divine, or with the sacred world, as represented by tire

dunging of the season*, the transformation of the crops

or (Ite revolution of the stars Even in the most primi-

tive culture the rites are thought to evolve mystic influ-

ence* which bring the novice into contact with spiritual

forces, and thereby effect a rcblith. In lact, lie Is often

supposed to actually tcinporaiily pass into tlic spirit

world, and thus coma into closest contact with the super

natural That he carries mans away with him 1* shown
by Ids being regarded as dangerous until ccrtuin cere-

monies, such as silence, nleitimncc, supposed forge l-

f illness of lib previous existence, have been pcrfoimcd.

Furthermore. there in frequent recourse to communion,
through which tltn novices, by partaking of flic loud of

tlx* initiated, becornu assimilated with hliu In Auv
tialia the Charing* are the instruments by which the

youth is brought Into contact with tho All-Father, etc.,

while among other primitive people amulets, masks,

images, etc., arc thought to have a similar effect. In

the higher religions this concept often develops into

the sacrificial meal whereby a union is established be-

tween man and the gods The communication o! man
with the sacred using this term In an anlluopologkal

sense—appeals to be the essential object and tin per-

manent element in the rites, the sacramental nature

becoming more and more pronounced till at last, in the

Christian Eucharist,' wherein man dwells in Christ and
Clirist in nun, it finds its consummation.

Before concluding the discussion on initiation rites

the question of the origin and significance of circumcision

demand consideration, since of all the customs men-
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tioncd under this heading, this particular operation has

the wifirst distribution. Excluding Europe and non-

Semitic Asia, its range is practically worldwide. Few
explanations, however, have been given in folk loro

to account lor its origin. "
1 1 was *0 in the Alcbcringi."

is the typical answer given by the Australian native

when questioned on the matter. Here savage pliiloso-

l*hy on the subject appears to end.

Since interest in primitive customs lias been awak-

ened by the systematic study ol anthropology, several

theories have been put furtli to account lor tin- practice.

It lias teen explained like tattooing, cutting off u linger

joint and other mutilations, as embracing the twofold

idea ol ollering a ucriflci to the god and furnisliiug a

tribal mark by which the g«»d may easily know his

follower!, and tlvey may be known In rfch ollwr. That

it had lids luttcr force among the Semite* is atlesled by

its histccy among Use Hebrews. Thu*, In Exodus Iv.

M> »3. Vuhwt is represented as trying lu klU Moses

or hii son, on though lie wile ol a foreign ntock till

Coralmm is circumcUod Tlien Ho d«--nts The priestly

writer regard* Hie rite a« a sign ol Yahweh's covenant

with His people.' Circumcision no doubt tends to

tribal unity both among primitive people and tho

Hebrews, but at the same time it must be remembered

that a tribal mark is usually conspicuous rather than

concealed, as for example tattooing or knocking out ol

a front tootli Tlverc is 1hereloro much to be said in

favour ol Blade’s oandinion tliat circumcision is not

«i much a mark ol membership of a tribe as initiation

into mnnhrxxl and the acquirement ol the full rights of

acitiicn*

The sacrificial idea connected with circumcision is

1 G»o. xvil. 10-if.
• “ Zchacbrilt fur ilk Alltel. Whsemchatt.*’
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found among Mayas and Mexicans, where it is symbo-

lical ol the sacrifice of the whole body to the deity

affecting a union by blood between the individual and

the god-' In Arabia the circumstances under which

it U performed " point to Ur- origin of circumcision as

a sacrifice to tlx; goddess of fertility, by which tl*e

chikl was placed under lier protection, and its repro-

ductive powers consecrated to her service," ' But it

ran hardly lie concluded that (lie rite itself is sacrificial

In ongin, especially as It Is found In such countries as

Australia wlwrc sacrifice exists only In a rudimentary

form Furthermore, there is no trace of the sacrificial

conception of the custom in th* fertility cults of Egypt,

Babylon or Syria, or in th: Old Testament.

Utilitarian motives liuvc been given by many, includ-

ing PhUo and HerodottM, to account for the origin of

tins rite.* But hygienic principle* are by no means con-

spicuous among primitive people, and therefore this

tlicoiy is highly improbable A mots: iraaoiiablo ex-

planation is that It constitutes a preparation for mat

ring*, occurring, os it invariably doe*, at the age of

puberty In fact. Professor Barton finds this the

original cause among tin* primitive Hebrews.* In siij>

port of this statement Ik quotes the eases mentioned

in Genesis xxxiv. 14, and Exodus iv. 35, where be

thinks the ceremony is connected with the “ Bride-

groom." But in the ferine! reierenoe circumcision

seems to be rcguidcd as u tribal custom which it would

be a disgrace to infringe. \V'e will only consent to this

exogimom marriage, say the Hebrews, on the condition

that the Hivritc becomes an initiated member of the

tribe. In the latter case the incident probably

• " Ongen ik> ku Inflico del Nuevo kluntto," p. i<).

1 Uarton, " S«mW>c Origta*' 1

p 100.
* " DeClreumcistoiK." U. p. ai 1. raft«p<4n»m il., p, j 7,

• ” Senttuc Ungtaa," pp. 100. aUo 0.
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describes the origin of infant circumcision '—the
characteristic of the Hebrew rite— the change of custom

calling forth the anger of Zlpporah, who, as a Mtdiuiltc,

was accustomed to circumcision immediately preceding

marriage. In this case the rite seems to be more inti-

mately connected with the " blood covenant " than with

connubiunv '* By circumciring the child instead of

Moses, and touching Moses with blood, Zipporah sym-

bolically brought Iter husband into thn state which

Yahwch was supposed to require
;

hr became a
1

bride-

groom of blood.’ " '

No doubt thcic is some ground for Mr. Crawley’s

conclusions that " dreurncision ami artificial hymen-

perforation originated in the intention both to obviate

hylo-idcalhtk danger rcaulting from apparent closure,

and to remove a separable part of a taboo organ." •

Thus is secured the safety of the woman and those who
have, contact with Iter. This conception of cleansing

attached to the rite nmongjtltr Jrws and Egyptians Is In

lids manner explained, together with that of tlte sacri-

fice of a portion of tltc organ in the phallic worship con

netted with tire phallic deity Elegbra. This theory

does not. however, account for incision, neither is it

supported by the fact that the removed prepuce of

the " tabu organ ” Is often kept as a charm, or swal-

lowed by the novice or his attendant*

A less probable theory ri that put forth by Frazer, as

an aftcr-tbought.ln the “ Independent Krvicw." * He
thinks that “ lire original intention of the custom among

the Aruntn boys of placing their foreskins in their nanja

tree* was that of securing the future birth and reincar-

nation of the owner of the fort-skin when he should

' The nanutlvS In Eaod. Iv, 13 It. of tome. cCdei tliau

C*Q. xvll
* WerrtmlBMcr Comm. “ Exodus.” p. 19
• “

Mystic Krae," p. ijj. • lv. 108-318.
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have died and hi* spirit relumed to its abode in the

tree." II this onncepiion has ever existed it is cer-

tainly long alter the origin ul tiicumcision. The pre-

servation of the bone* or btdy o( the deceased is the

usual mean* of securing reincarnation in primitive cult-

At the conclusion ol the article Frazer answers a ques-

tion propounded by Professor II. (iunkel as to why
circumcision should assure the fallen warrior in Ezekiel

xxii. tg, at, *4 II a better lot in Shcol, by affirming

that "the Australian evidence suggests that per-

haps, in the belief of the ancient Semites, the grave

was * l* i iin >r from which only the circumcised traveller

could return “
* Even i( the word* of tl*« prophet*

imply that the tinclrtumcUcd were debarred from resur-

rection an idea by no means clearly expressed- it

is only bcnuite ho regarded them u *'
outcast* " ; not

In covenant with Yuhweh through circumcision
: an

indispensable condition lor participation In tlir cultim

of tlu' nation, and therefore In any benefit* that may
be derived thcirfiom in the • under world."

From this brief survey of circumcision it seem* evi

dent that no single theory ran he said by Itself to ao-ount

for every phoie of the rite. Perhaps the most satisfac-

tory explanation that can lie offered U that primarily

it was an Initiation ceremony having various uiterpre

tat ions in different localities. In this way the thrones

that it is a preparation lor marriage,—a tribal mark, a

in uns of averting sexual peril, are all correct inasmuch

as they represent factors in the Initiation to manhood.

It must also be, as Zaborowski maintain*, a teat ol

endurance, since this motive takes a prominent place

in initiation ceremonies. 1 This is practically the result

arrived at by Robertson Smith when he says circum-

cision *' was originally a preliminary to marriage, and

so a ceremony ol introduction to the full prerogative of

• loc. cit., p. 218. * *' L'Antluopolcg»e." vu.
f
pp. BJJ-67J.
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manhood." 1 Mr. Loub Grey, in hb rncylopawlia

(" Religion and Ethics "), article on " Circiuncbion,'’

would go fa* tlicr than thb and say that " all kinds of

circumcision arc ultimately reducible ... to one cause,

sacrifice
:

since initiation, with its accompanying aus-

terities, may conceivably be regarded a* itself a sacri-

fice to the tribal deity to gain admission to the people

whom he protects
”

On this view that the rite originated as an initiation

ceremony the translircnce to infancy among the I lebrews

must be irguided as a later change. The primary

intention was then dissipated, except thnt, by becoming

a tribal mark, it to all intents and puipoien retained

it* Initiatory character. In fact it* perpetuation In

this form can only be explained by the inherited belief

that It was on Indispensable condition to participation

in the cult u* of the clan*

All Initiation rite* are, strictly speaking, religious

liecuuio they arc all connected with the sacred. Thcrc-

fure, if the origin uf ciiciundiiou U to lx found in

initiation rites, it la a religious ruther than u social

institution This onnrhitinn i« placed lieyond dispute

it Mr. Gray is comet In tracing tlic custom back to

sacrifice.

'
•’ Urielcs ol the Semites." p.

' ft Drut. X.. 16; xxx. 6 ;
Erek «l. Iv. 7, 9 ; where cncum-

clilon u loprmeated u allegiance to Yahweh.



CHAPTER IV

PRIVATE RITES : MARRIAGE

Modes ol obtaining wives in AuilioUa—Infant betrothal—
Capture- Arunta cuitmas—Social cognaliatlon— lnrhvl«t**l

wives The wider relation- -1 he Umbunni syittm Marriage
by tovecbaiiiis—Ajuuu cuatuiua—Manlogo ceremonks In the

lowrv and Iwghiv culture— Pnlynmliy—l*roinl»:ulty—IVilntWV
—MoaoRirey the normal anil natural form ol main***—Mar-
rlugr - natural iclutlonalilp aid paiuuu.uiil uolon— Tbs Cluia-

tInn tilial.

TIIE Scriptural account of the origin of mar-

riage u act forth la the opening chapters of

the Bible can hardly I* rrgnnkd u an his-

torical or anthropological explanation of the beginning

of nuptial relation* Like the rest of the cosmogony

of Genitals this narrative must la* looked upon fat the

wortli of the late Dr. Driver, as " explanations ixompted

by the religious reflection upon the facts of life."

Nevertheless recent scientific inveatigation appears to

point in the direction of the religious rather than tire

social origin of the institution ThuB. Mr. Crawley says :

*'
It Is only In later culture that marriage Is a * civil

act,’ and though in early catholic times marriage was

not necessarily performed by the Church, it was still in

essence a religious rite, and had l**en so before Chris-

tianity, as it was in the earliest ages. One of the crudest

modes of marriage known, that of the Arunta, and other

central Australian tribes, is proved, by a note of Messrs.

Spcnccr and Gilkn, to be a real religious act, though to
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all appearance this would seem impossible " 1 An
examination of the various ceremonies by which nun
and woman me " joined together " shows that they

have just as much right to be called religious as ritc9

ccnructed with birth, baptism and initiation

To avoid contusion ol thought it » necessary to

accept a general definition, along the lines ol which

an investigation ol marriage and its attendant rites in

primitive society may be investigated. For the pur-

pose ol the present chapter, perhaps, the best definition

is that set lortli by Dr. Wcstrrmarck In hU later work.

“ The Origin and Development ol Moral Ideas." • ” As
a social institution ... it is a union rrgtilutrd by

custom and law, Society lays down the roll* relating

to the selection ol partners, to the mode ol contracting

tmniage, to Its form, and to Its duration." In this

way marriage, considered anthropologically, is a vreial

institution having un economic, legal, moral and reli-

gious asprrl, and a world-whir application ; (or tire tribe

has yrl to be found in which unions are not regulated

by custom and law Dr. Malinowski, in his " Family
among the Australian Aborigine*," has clearly proved

that individual marriage, as opposed to primitive pro-

miscuity, Is the rule in Australian society, quoting forty-

nine instances of tire modes ol obtaining wives in vogue

among the natives.’ Most ol these are ol a specific

nature. The simplest and therefore perhaps the com-
monrat nrethod is to exchange a sister f« a wile. Be-
trothal often takes place at or even before birth, which

Shows ifto lailo how deeply rooted it the idea ol the

individual right of a man to n woman in the primitive

mind. Even in elopements there arc certain ntes and
formalities that have to be observed, as, lor instance,

tb» magic sleep into which the parents are cast, and

* " M^tic Rare,” p. 6. Vd. Li., p. J6,. pp. H-66.
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the hasty retreat of the lovers to a convenient distance

from the camp ere the irate parents awake. Marriage
by capture is not unknown, but Mr. Curr is probably

correct in saying that this method is more or lea rare

as it would lead to constant attacks from the tribe from

which the woman was stolen. 1

Superficially such modes of obtaining wives appear
to be very simp].- and haphazard, but in reality the ela-

borate system of phratry organization in vogue among
the people greatly rest ridsa man In htachoke of a wile. 1

Accordingly in Australia tho tribe Is divided Into phia-

Init or monlia, ami these again subdivided into sUutea,

either four or eight in number Thus latter form n

sp.‘cial variety of the exogenous system in which a person

hos not only to marry ouUldo his own class, but bus to

marry into another specified group. In the four class

system each moiety is composed of two sections, the

marriages ol members ol one section of one moiety

being limited to oik- suction of the other. In tin- eight

claws system each of thr four classes is composed of two
sections. In which descent followi the same kind ol rules

as In the four clas* system, but of n more complicated

kind.

The simplest organization is represented by the

Urabunna and Died tribes of Australia, where dual

organization* the system ol marrying across—prevail*.

Among the latter the totcm-kln»—cross divisions with

the class- sre found in the phialiy. but it is so arranged

that no kin is found in both phratrics, und marriage in

regulated simply hy the rule of exogamy. Amc«g
the Urabunna one totem-kin nuy not intermarry with

any and every totem-kin of the opposite phratry, but

each is limited to on: kin Thus wild ducks arc

only allowed to marry carpet snakes, the children

• " Australian Race/’ i., p. ioB. Native Tribe*,'' chap. ii.
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taking the name of the mother's totem (matrilineal

descent).

The Karicra tribe on the north-western coast of Aus-

tralia is divided into four classes—Banaka, Burang,

Pslyeri, and Karimcra * A Banaka man may only

many a Burung woman. The two classes, Banaka and

Burung, thus form an " intermarrying pair,” although

it must not be Inferred that any Banaka man may
marry any Burung woman, but only that he may not

marry a woman of any other class. The children of a

Banaka man and a Burung woman are Palycri, while

those of a Burung man and a Bunaka woman are Kari

mein The system may thus l>c described graphically

:

Banaka - Burung.

C X
}

Kartmera l’alyeri.

It will be observed that man and wife mutt belong to

opposite phi*trim and that "dearent folkivr* liter

distaff,” since the children belong to the same pliratry,

though not to the same class, as their mother.

Dr. River* has shown • that there arc probably similar

groupings In Melanesia, though of a lc» definite kind

than in Australia.

In the Arunts, unlike most Australian tribe*, there

are no marriage restrictions whatever as far as the

totems are concerned In this tribe and in otlier cen-

tral tribes tire totem-kin Is found in both phratrios,

and tends to coincide with the local groups. There

may be many kangaroo groups, but all kangarco people

in them are of the same totem-kin. 0 Although methods

• " j. A. I.” «Uit. pp. u 1 it.

• " Hbtcry of Melanesian Sxiety,”
> Native Irbe*," chap. II.
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of securing wives in this region include the magic use

of love-charms to entice a girl to her lover, and also

capture, and elopement, U b the custom of Tualcka-
mura that is the most usual method of obtaining a

wife. 1 An arrangement is made between two men
that the relationship shall be established between their

two children, one a boy and the other a girl, both of

tender years. They are then taken to the women's

camp where each mother rubs the other child all over

with a mixture of fat and ochre In the presence of all

tlic Other women. Some of the girl's hair b cut oB

and given to the hay to signalise the fact that whrn

grown up It will bo her duly to provide him (her son-

in-law as he will be) with her own hair from which to

make his wuist-glrdlc. The girl must be Mura to the

boy, that is, one whose daughters belong to the class

from which lus wile must come. By this ceremony

she becomes Tuolcha-mura, l.c. his actual or prospec-

tive mother-in-law. This relationship indicates that

the man has tlie right to take the daughter of the woman
;

»lic it, in fact, assigned to him, ami (his, as a general

rule, many yeara before »ho la bom.

Enough has been said to show that if Australia can

be taken as un example of n really primitive community

there is absolutely no reason to suppose tlut primeval

society consisted of an undivided commune—a theory

put lorth be Hachofen, Morgan, McLennan and Lub-

bock. So rapidly did this theory win favour that in

1891 it was, according to WrMcnnarck, " treated by

many writers as a demonstrated truth.” * No doubt

the popularity of the hypothesis was largely due to live

fact that it supported the theories of primitive comnwn
property and of economic determinism advocated by
the Marxian school of Socialists. Almost the only

• ’ Native Trite*," p. jjS.
• " History 0! Usman Marriage." p. 51.
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positive evidence in its favour is the fragmentary testi-

mony of romc ancient classical writers, such is Hero-

dotus and Strah-j. But even if the examples quoted

refer to promiscuity, they are too few to justify the

conclusion that nil people lived originally in the condi-

tions which they describe. As to the indirect evidence

in favour of this theory, consisting of inferences from

such customs as matrilineal descent, religious prosti-

tution, unrestrained sexual intercourse previous to

marriage and primitive community of property—every

one of thcie conditions can be explained mote easily

on other grounds than on the assumption of promis-

cuity.

The attitude of recent authorities to the theory

is thus set forth by Howard :
" The researches of several

recent writers, notably those of Starckr and Wester*

marck, confirming in part and further developing the

earlier coiicluskiiiH of Dai win and SjKticei, have estab-

lished a probability that iiuiiUkc «»» pairing between

one man und one woman, though the union be only

transitory and tin' rule frequently violated, U the

typictl form of tcxual union from the infancy of the

human race." *

Morgan, who is largely responsible lor the promulga-

tion of the doctrine of primitive promiscuity, first

studied the Iroquois, and, no doubt, thoroughly digested

their social organisation. He subsequently put Fbon
on to collect similar facts in Fiji. This latter investi-

gator aftrrwartU went to Australia, where he met Howitt

It is. tlierefore. easily explained why Howitt is inclined

to find group marriage everywhere in the south-east

district. Dr. Frarer, in he " Toteroism and Exogamy,”
adopts much the same line.

There are four main arguments put forth in favour of

communal marriage :

—

I •• Uiotirty of Matnmuoial Institution," i-, pp 9“. 1 <-
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{!.) The ClauiJuaJory System—Became the savage

calls all men lather it is argued that he has no concep-

tion of individual patcmjty. But it should be remem-
bered that he aims colls all women mother. It is surely

contrary to the natural order of thine-. *° suppose that

a woman docs not know her own child as distinct from

other children, and that the child regards all women
as its mother. Again, it is said, the matrimonial class

docs not define actual marriage but marriageability.

That is to say, it defines a group in which a selection ol

partners may be made according to choice. But tlie

mere fart that the class system shows a man where to

look for a wife, presuppose* the existence ol individual

marriage. The dnssificatory system is baud on exo-

gamy. Tbs question, " Why do people marry out ?

"

necessitates, by way of answer, the definition of mar-

riageability.

(il.) SupptemeMary Jniom .—Accoidlng to (iason 1

the Died girls ore lirtrothcd to one man in Infancy, who,

In due course, becomes her Ttppa-mtJhn husband.

This Is an individual relationship, sineo no woman can

lie Tipfa-malku to two o* more men at the same time.

In due course certain supplementary unions arc sanc-

tioned by the council of oki men This h called the

Pimtunt relationship, which Is one in which a group of

men and a group of women have the right of sexual

Intercourse with one another. But a Tirrauni Is always

« wife's sister, or a brother’s wife, or in some definite

relationship to her partner. Therefore, the system is

merely an extension of conjugal rights within what the

savage regards as the " family circle.” Furthermore,

the relationship is only supplementary. When a man
goes on a journey the Piraungaru husband steps into

his place
;

or, if a visitor, being of the- proper class,

Woods, •• Xitivo Tribra ol South AwtnUa,' 1 and Hovltt.
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calls upon a friend the host may offer him his Tippa-

nulkt as a temporary Pinauru, but only provided he

b AW (i-c- in tlie relation ol " apoiucslrip ") to her.

Then-foie thin system, though regrettably loose, does

not constitute promiscuity, but rather represent*, an

extreme degree of private ownership. In like manner,

tlun sexual relations between groups ol men formed

by the husband's brother and the group of women
formed by the wife's sisters in Melanesia, arc but the

extension of marital rights to members ol a coovcn-

tkmul brotherhood. 1

(iii) Ritual Diflo>ah<m .—Among all the trilics ex-

aminud by Spencer and Cilk-n ritual defloration it prac-

tised on the girl by men standing to her in a definite

relationship, as a marriage ceremony connected with

the handing over of the girl to her allotted husband.'

Then- is, liowcwr, no reason to suppose that this 1* a

survival of primitive promiscuity. It is rather, as will

be subsequently shown, a religious ceremony—a ” rite

dc p»"ngr safeguarding the dangers to which the

individuals are subjected at any transition from one

period of life to another.

(Iv) Ctrtmcniel Littnu.- Besides ritual defloration

and the Ptnttou relations!rip conshtcrablc license is

allowed on certain occasions wlien large numbers of

men and women are gathered together to perform cor-

robborocs.” At such times conventional restrictions

aueh as class rubs nrc broken down, but Wood tics me
respected. A man may have access to his motherm
Uw, who. unrler normal conditions, is strictly tabu to

him, but under no circumstances ran there be any re

laxation of the rule of chastity observed within blood

• Howrtt, fp. 173 if. Sctlgman, " MeUoeilnns ol Ur.Uati New
Guln-i,” p. <;3 .

• “ Native Tribes,” |>p. >? ff.
" Northern Tritxu. pp. 113 B.

• “ Native Tribes.” pp. 06. 97.
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relationships (actual lather, brothers and sons ot a

woman). Therefore, it may be concluded that on all

occasions when ceremonial license takes place, the

strict class exogamy does not hold good, but incest, as

regards blood relationship, is always strictly forbidden,

and, consequently, a state of primitive promiscuity does

not exist.

It will therefore be seen that the marital relations

of tbe tribes fall under throe headings. The first te

the normal one, when the woman Is the wife of one man,

and no one, without his consent, cun have access to

her. The second la the wider relation in regard to

particular men at the time of marriage. The third is

the still wider relation which obtains on certain occa-

sions, such as the holding ol important corrobborecs. 1

1

must not be forgotten, however, that licentious as is

the Ust nnmcd relationship, it is the exception rather

than the rule. Under ordinaiy circumstances, for a

man to have IntcroourM with a woman wlto is not Ids

lawful wife is a very grave offence and liable to punish-

ment by drath. Furthermore, except in thorn tribe*

where the Pirrauru relationship exists, the system of

individual wives prevails, modified as indicated above.

Among the Arunta and llpirro tribes, when a girl

arrives at marriageable age, which is usually fourteen

or fifteen, the man to whom she has been allotted s|»caks

to Ids Unbuilt * men, and they, together with men who

are UnhulU and Unuut to the girl, hut net including

lur future husband, take her out Into the hush and

there |ierfonn the Mna-ariUka-kutm operation as

described on page 56. She then heroines the special

wife of the Unaxa, to whom no one else has the right

of access, except on very special occasions when lie

VnbUlu is a rdatfomldp tom applied to the sons and
dsughtvit ol the tatter s atttera.
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may, as an nci o! courtesy, lend her to a " visitor.
11

pro-

vided he belongs to thr amc totemlc class as lumself.

The woman wears the decorations slur receives at her

marriage rites for o few days, ond then returns them to

her JfimuHua man
Among the Kaitish, Warramunga, Iliauia, Waagal,

Bingongina. Walpari and LuticKa tribes similar cere-

monies take place, the perforation of the hymen being

the central act, though tire people sot apart for the

performance of the operation vary in different tribes.

Thus, among the Kaitish It Is an Atari, 01 elder sister of

the woman, who officiate*, and among the Warramunga,

Wangal, and Ulngongina the operation is performed by

a man who is furfivndi (the equivalent of the Ipmunna
In the Aninta) or by ar, elder sister.

Occasionally magic i> reported to among these tribes

for procuring a wife, provided live woman belongs to

thr proper class. Armed wit It n small wooden Churinga,

corresponding to the " Love charm " In Ur Yatolnga

tribe, tin would-be buslvand got* into llw bush aicuiu-

ponied by two or three friends All night long the

party keep up a low singing of Quabarn song* and

amorous phrases addressed to the woman. At day-

light the. man Hands up and swings the Churinga. The
sound of the humming, causrd by the bull roarer strik-

ing the ground, is supposed to reach the woman and
stir up her affections towards the man. If this brings

about thr desired result, and the woman comes to the

man who has thus sought her, the union Is regarded a»

perfi etly lawful, and, in the event of the former husband

actively resenting her elopement, thr trihr to which
the aggressir belongs supports lus claims, if necessary,

by lighting. But under no circumstances would a

man be aided in securing a wife by litis method, unless

site tclongs to the same class into which he might law-

fully marry. A Chilert, or charmed head-band, made
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ol opossum or euro fur-string and whitened with pipe-

day Is sometimes wont by a lover as a means of

magically attracting the wuinan of his choice. 1

Although these methods of marriage are occasionally

resorted to and permitted by tribal bw, yet tiny are

not apparently of frequent occurrence, owing to the

danger* attending elopement to those concerned. On
the other hand the young Kumai usually acquires a

wife by running away with her secretly with her own
consent.* A young man so fortunate as to have an un-

in.ii ned sister, and to have j friend similarly provided,

might arrange with him that tlwy should take each

other's sisters, these boing, of course, consenting parties
;

for under tbc peculiar conditions of the trilie the clmlee

of a husband rested altogether with the woman. Or a

girl might send a message to a young man, such as,

" Will you rind me some food ?
" The services of the

Uunjtl ytnftn (a medicine man whose speciality was

the arrangement of marriages by elopement spells) were

often sought in such cases by fomicr generations.

In the Aina anllha kuna ceremony, common to nil

the central tribes of Australia examined by Spencer

and Gillen from the Urabunna in the south to those

occupying the western shore of the gulf of Carpentaria,

tine Is represented one of the crudest forms of marriage

known, and yet it Is In reality a religious act. In Aus-
tralia universal Uw fotblds u man to marry until alter

the ceremonies arc performed by whitli the status of

young man is reached. 1 Furthermore, the Aina arihna-

huma operation is in reality an initiation ceremony

equivalent to the Fura-ariUha kuma amongst the men,
and consequently it always takes place at puberty.*

The intercourse that follows the rupture of the hymen

1 ” Native Tribo." pp. 541 and 543. • Howitt. p *73
* Carr, “ Australian Race.” i.. p. io(.
• "

J. A. L." x*iv„ pp. 1OS, 109.
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is alto a ceremonial act ol a religious character. There-

fore this primitive form of marriage is essentially a

religious rite.

In higher culture, especially in India, South-Easi Asia,

and the Malay Archipelago marriage ceremonies often

Income very complex, extending over weeks or months,

and tend to liavc an economic value. To this end

objects, clothes, etc. are given by tin: friends of one

partner to those ol the other, as the price of the bride or

donor. In Melanesia a long series ol payments and nego-

tiations with persons of rank take place before marriage.

The man who tattooes the girl »t puberty- a mark of

nvirriageability—receive* food and many pigs, and in

bo the recipient of a feast at the expense of the rela-

tive*. At some time a further payment is made and

the girl la then given up, with an extra sum to " break

the post near the door used to take hold of in going in

amt out ol the house*'
1

The brkle ts then canted to

tic husband'* party, who take her away. She is obliged

to stay indoors for nevcral month* till her jwrent* bring

nothar present of pigs and food, with width the wed-

ding banquet i* made. Thus the mnrringo i« ronsum-
nuted. The amount given by lire btldigtoom’s party
varies according to the wealth and position of the

famlHea ; from 50 to a 100 rouge,. coils of native money
Whoa 50 b given, the bride's i»irty give in return five

pig*; aud when jo, ten pigs Tiny say, however,

that the money buys tl« pig* nod not the damsel 1

No doubt, as Van Gennep suggests, the conflicts that

Iona a prominent firatuiv- in marriage ribs in many
parts of the world arc associated with the vested inter-

ests affected by a marriage. Tin- family, clan, or village

lores a " productive agent " whenever one of its mem-
bers marry, atvd therefore It requires compensation.

Another group of rites consist ol acts symbolic of

• Cedringum, " Mdanctuns," pp. JJ7 t
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the various features of marriage. The wscncc ol mar-

riage being the " joining together " of man and woman,
many ceremonies symbolise the union by the joining of

hands and the tying together of garments. Likewise,

in Java if a man wishes to be divorced, the priest cots

the * marriage cord ” before witnesses, thus severing the

nuptial tie.
1 At an Abyssinian wedding tlw bride and

bridegroom hook their little fingers together under a
cloth which is held over them, while the Puttooos tie

the thumbs of the pair together. 1 Among tbc Bonder
the bride and bridegroom liokl hands, each takes his or

her Amigui by the hnnd, and each kungwi hold* the

hand of a child.* With similar intention tbc bridal

pair arc caused to eat and drink together or march
round a lire. Eating iood together produces what
Mr. Crawley calb the ngi'a n^iamp* relation, and thereby

constitutes the strongest of all ties. Food produces

llesh, and thetelorc the mutual inoculation by the same
food makes the two " one flesh." Tins conception Is

biought out in a highly spiritualised inaiuiei, in die

Christian Church, by the Moss forming part of else

marriage ceremony in both the tatin and English rite.

The practice ol pouring rice or wheat on the head of the

bndc is probably primarily connected with notions

of promoting fertility, and, in a secondary seme, of

giving food to evil influences to induce them to depart.

Another large group ol rites Is associated with the

superiority of one ol the contracting parties. In

Morocco a bndc mounts n lain when she is painted

with henna and boxes its ears, the ram representing her

husband, over whom sho thus makes herself the niter.

She hangs on it a necklace to make him weak and harm-

less like a woman, and when it has been killed she puts

her right foot on its stomach. To further gain power

• “ Mystic Row." p. j» 5 . • Op. dt, p. 373.
• "

J. A. L,“ xxv., p. 199.
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our her husband she is sealed on a pack-saddle as a

person roles over the donkey or mule he is riding. So

as lo become his mistress she smacks at her bridegroom

when he is running through Ihc tent, or beats him three

time* on hi* body with her slippers in the nuptial cham-

ber II he cries out she will rule the household, other-

wise he will rule over her. The bridegroom tries to

gain power over his wife by Hipping her three or seven

times on the head or shoulder with his sword, or with

the cord of his dagger, or by drinking fust Irom the

bowl which hr then holds for her to drink from.' A
whip i» »csik linits given (o the bridegroom to »Im>w

hi-- superiority, and the uso of the ring may also Ik a

aurvival of a reremony onginally designed for a similar

punxne.

The intention of a Urge class of preliminary rites is

that of purification, to neutralise the dangers rnnvqumt
upon the entrance into the marriage state. Reference

ha* already been made to these ceremonies in connexion
with ritual definition. In addition to ceremonial

union to rrmovc tho danger* of sexual intcicooise, lus-

trations and kindred rites are often performed. Before

the wedding the bridegroom in south Celebes bathe* in

hot water, and the bride Is fumigated. Among the

Malays lustrations nrc continued by the newly married

pair for three dap. The find ceremonies nt a wedding
consist in fumigating the bride and bridrgrnom with
incense, and then smearing them with " neutralising
paste " which averts " ill-luck

" * To this class nf cus-
toms belong such rites as the aliasing of the bridegroom’s
head, the dishevelling of the bride’s hair, tho wearing
of new clothes, the painting of the garments, etc., with
various substances, the use of candles, incense, salt. etc..

• "MfitteBac
"Maniac Ccicinoaicr in Morocco." pp. 355 0.
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purification* with flour, bread, wheat, etc., the wearing

ot charms, the bride imitating the appearance ot a man,
tin firing of guns, loud music and singing. 1 Even the

person* and animals brought into contact with the bridal

pair require purifying.

It is clear Irom the foregoing rites that primitive

man is full of apprehension oi the mutual danger inher-

ent in sexual contact, and in the transition from one

period of life to another. A wedding i* a " rite dc pas-

sage," and to pass into a new condition or to do anything

for the first time is considered to be attended with

danger. In the case of muni age the supposed peril is

greatly increased by the mysterious and doftllng nature

of sexual Intercourse. The sexual net, therefore, in

pnmitive society i* something more than a physiological

fart (the significance of which the savage it often appar-

ently ignorant), but a phenomenon complex both in its

nociologic.il and psychological aspect* Accordingly

it i» the objoct of inngico-religiou* Ideas and emotions,

rnulling in a system of rites, customs, nod institution*,

which an never be understood without reference to

tlso underlying ptychobfy.

From tho foregoing brief survey of the ritual associated

with marriage it seems evident that all Use ceremonies

are of on inditidualiilic nature •since they always refer

to the two individuals concerned and not to groups.

It also appear* tlat in nearly all case* marriage is accom-

panied by some ntes having lor their purpose the union

of the contracting parties. Thus, in Australia tltc ex-

change of fire-sticks is binding, and. among the Eunli-

layi, the promise of a girl has to be strengthened by live

act of formal betrothal, in order to make it valid.

There can be little doubt but that the joining of hands,

the placing of feather*, the exchange of fee-sticks, etc.,

i •• M»rri*|>ft Ceremoaios in Morocco," p. ]ii fl

" Mystic Rcck." p- 3*>-
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have some Inherent force, and constitute a form of

sacramental union. Thus, a social fart is transformed

into a sacrament by endowing the ceremonies with a

supernatural sanction. Dr. Malinowski adequately

sums up the situation by saying :
" As well in tlie be-

trothal ceremonies as in infant engagements, in the ideas

of legality of mamage. exchange of females and pur-

chase of the wife—in all these facts wo find that tire

aborigines have n deeply-rooted idea and high apprecia-

tion of the individual nghts of the husband to his

wife."

'

In the ease of marriage by the aid of love-claims,

a magics! element is introduced to give, a supernatural

sanction to tho procedure. Ttw art of union appears

to constitute a marriage ceremony of tire sacramental

Wind, similar in character to the union by carnal copu-

lation mentioned by St. Paul. " Ho that is joined to

a harlot is one body, for tho twain shall become ono

llnh " (i Cor. vl. 16). It such casual Intercourse can

lie described liy tho Apostle as constituting a permanent

union between man and woman, how much more must

the merging of two Uwn Into one by marital iclcitiona

be considered a valid marriage ceremony constituting a

permanent alliance. Aguin. this means of union is of

n religious nature, since sexual intorcouise is regarded

by tho human organism as essentially a sacred act. It

is. n* has been shown, for this very reason that the

elaborate tabu precautions have to be taken before the

sexes are brought into contact. Maniugc is thus tlie

religious act by which, from the most primitive times,

tl>e natural inclinations of man for woman, and vice

versa, are satisfted in a lawful manner. It would be

contrary to the evolutionary principle, by which the

world is governed, to find a perfect monogamous system

* •' Tho Farnitv arson* the Anattatlan Abcriginm." p. Cu :

cl. ” Mystic Rare.” pp. 370 fl.
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in vogue in primitive society, though the principle ol

monogamy is certainly discernible even in the Austra-

lian marital relations.

Polyandry, the union of several husbands with one

wife, is a derivation from the typical form of sexual

union. It exists among the aborigines of America, the

Bantus, the Hottentots, and Hahima in Africa, in the

Marquesas Islands, in India, and in Indonesia; the

custom was also prevalent among the primitive Aral*

and the ancient Untons. In most instances, however,

it la the exception ratlin than rise nile. Monogamy
or polygamy is much more general. As in tl* case of

tlie Australians, the greater number of polyandroua

unions are of the fraternal kind and therelore the custom

is softened in the direction of monogamy, since the wife

belongs only to the group of men united by the closest

tics of blood. Furthermore, the flint husband enjoys

conjugal rights superior to the others, and therefore the

wife had only ono husband in the full sense of the term.
Tills is teen in the ease of the Urubunnii and Dterl, to

whom a man of an intermarrying class lint the light of

aceeoi on certain occasions, subject to tho hushand'n

consent. The very fact that thr husband's consent

must be obtained proves that a woman lias only ono

proper husband, and that individual marriage exists,

though in a Slightly modified form.

The right of access to a woman exercised at the time
of her marriage, as practised among the Arunta, is

simply a religious duty for tlic purpose of removing tho

danger attached to the sacredncss of sexual intercourse,

and rot a survival of a primitive promiscuity. It may,
with greater propriety, be classed with " priestly deflor-

ation " than with the barbarous practice known as
" j»s pnmac noctis,” said by some—though upon in-

sufficient evidence—to have prevailed in Europe in

feudal times.
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Polygyny, the union of one man with more than one

woman, is much more common than polyandry, though

lew frequent than monogamy. Veiy careful ob-

servation ii necessary to distinguish between polygamy
proper ami modified monogamy Messrs. Spence* and
Gillen, for instance, state that "individual marriage

dix-s not exist either in name or in practice in the Ura-
bunna tribe," ‘ whereas, it has been demonstrated

above, that in their marital ivlations the people in

question practise a modified fonn of monogamy The
fact w that polygyny has never been adopted by mure

Uian a (null minority of any people. Even where it

has been sanctioned by custom or the civil Inw, the vast

majnuty of the population has been monogamous.

Hie ••awns atv obvious : there are not sufficient womrn
to provide every man with several wives, nor are the

majority of men able or even desirous to support mom
than one wife. Hence polygynous marriages are found

for the most |wrt among kings, chiefs, and nth men
:
as,

to wit, the "700 prinecvws and joo concubines" of

Solomon in the days of Israel's prosperity.* In the

most primitive society polygyny is Almost unknown,

because hunting and fishing ore the chirl means of

livelihood, and female labour has not the value that

attaches to it when a man's wives can In employed ill

tending flocks, cultivating lirkis and performing handi-

crafts, As wealth increases the practice becomes more
general, till in a still luglicr stage of culture it tends to

give way to monogamy.
Watennarck ban admirably sununrd up the whole

situation by saying :
“ It is not, of course, impossible

that, among some peoples, intercourse among the sexes

may have been almost promiscuous. But there is not

' " Native Trth**," ,» iM
1 King. xL j.-Tb? UimscoresqavM wod fourscore con-

outiium o( Sow* rv 8 is a mufv jaotxiMe omiiuw
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a '.hied of genuine evidence lor the notion that promis-

cuity ever formed a general stage in the history of

mankind. . . , Although polygamy occurs among most

existing |Hopkt>, and polyandry among some, mono-

gamy is by far the most common form of human mar-

riage It was so among the ancient peoples of whom we
have any direct knowledge. Monogamy is the form

which is generally recognized and permitted. The

great majority of people* are, as a rule, monogamous,
and Use other forms ol mamago aro usually moditied

in a monogamous direction. We may without hesita-

tion asseit that, if mankind advances in the same direc-

tion a* hitherto
;

if, consequently, the causes to which

monogamy in the most progressive societies owes its

origin continues to operate with constantly growing

force
;

if especially altruism increases, and the feeling

of love become* more refined, and more exclusively

directed to one—the laws ol monogamy can never bo

changed, but mutt be followed mote Mrtctly than they

arc now." 1

The institution of marriage is founded on the require-

ment of man's nature. If It be granted that human
nature is Divinely ordered, it follows that marriage

must have been " ordained by God.’T aking the word

natural in its full sense, monogamy is the only natural

form of marriage, and therefore the race has universally

approved it because it is in harmony with man’s nature.

In all stages of culture it lias been found that it is not

gcod for man to be alone. As a mere individual la: can

hardly exrtt, and certainly cannot fulfil his purpose in

the world. Man is, in the words of Aristotle, " naturally

a civil animal." Some kind of community is neces&ary

for him to live the fulness of his life, and therefore mar-
riage is not an artificial regulation of civilised society,

but a natural necessity in all ages of man’s terrestrial

1 “ History o! Honan Marriage," pp. 133, 439, 310.
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history. Were the human species constituted as the

lower animals a merely passing union of the sexes would

suffice ;
but more Hum Hus is required. The offspring

requires long continued care after birth. A parallel is,

of course, found in the caw of some other animate, but

in a less degree. Child-bearing in the human organism

continues lor some time, while the elder children are

growing to maturity, whereas in other animate the young

are usually Independent of the mother before other

offspring arc bom. The connexion o( human parents,

therefore, is Indefinitely prolonged, extending beyond

the age of child- bearing, As a consequence ol this

piolongcd intimacy there appears the phenomenon of

human love independent ol sexual desire. In the

same way the parental and filial affections of the human

species pass the lioundi of mere devoted care, iu s«\'n

In the case of the lower animals, which terminates

with the penod ol protection.

Marriage is, then, the permanent connexion of man
and woman, and as suefc It Is natural m origin, though

religious and Divine in purpose. It is sacred, being in

tnndsd primarily to peipotuate hlc. Its secondary ends

ore the " mutual society, help and comfort Hint the one

ought to liavc of the other in prosperity and ndvmity,"

as well as a lawful remedy of concupiscence. But if

marriage is "the permanent living together of man
and woman " In a natural relationship—a statement

in complete accord with anthropological evidence as

well as with Christian tradition—it therefore follows

that it is indissoluble. A momentary connexion suffices

for the purposes of procreation, but the community
spirit and instincts of parentage and human love are all

against a partial union of man and woman. " Tor this

cause shall aman leave his father and mother and shall

be joined unto his wife, and they twain shall be one

flesh ” is the underlying principle of marital relations
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in all ages of culture. Even among such people as the

Aruma, marriage, and, except on rare occasions, sexual

intercourse, is only allowed between those wlio are in a
totemic blood relationship, and therefore, in a sense,

" one flesh." In more advanced society this conception

is remarkably clear, Thus, among the Orang Hrnuas

a marriage is solemnized by one of the old men nuking

the following declaration :
" Listen all ye that arc

present ; those that were distant are now brought

together
;
those that were separated ore now united,” *

This permanent union of husband and wife raises

nun above the lower luuinal* by constituting tin- family

system, Thus, os Bishop Wcatcott says :
" The Family

includes three primal factors: husband and wife, parent

and child, brother and sister. And these throe relations

reveal the essential law of ull human fellowship. They
arc . . .

the original sacraments of society." It is, of

course, only in the higher stages of culture that the

Ideals of marriage are actually realized. I he mono-

gamic and Indissoluble properties of the rite wore by

no mean* clearly defined in pre Christian times. F.vrn

among the I Cebrews polygamous marriage was tolerated

and the right of dismissal allowed. Christ revoked the

dispensations granted in tlic Mosaic Low by assigning

the origin of the union to the Divine order of things,

thus raising mamage to the dignity of a sacrament.

He was content to describe the beginning of the institu-

tion in the language of the book of Genesis, probably

because this was the only origin known to the Jews to

whom He was speaking. It was His custom to take

His opponents on their own ground and by judicious

questions arouse their consciences to confess that if only

they followed out their own beliefs to their legitimate

conclusions they must accept His teaching. But it

does not follow that He meant to endorse the corrcct-

' Nuwbolt, ” Brtiuh Settlements In Malacca/' It., p.
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ne*s of those beliefs in their entirety. 1
It would be out

of place here to enter upon any discussion of the mys-

terious question of tile limitations of Christ's knowledge

in His life on earth. But it is undoubtedly " easier to

conceive of our Lord using this sort of anigment, if we

aaxpt t!»e position that He. the very God. habitually

spoke in His incarnate life on earth under the limita-

tions of a properly human consciousness " *

Christ asserts that the union is in one flesh—" And
they twain ahull become one flesh

;
so then they are

no more twain, but or.r flesh " (St. Mark x. 8). The

result of such Divine joining is that man may not put

It asunder. The Christian Church has therefore upheld

the ktnrtity of marriage. nnd at nil times forbidden hoth

polygamy and divorce. though In other respect* it took

over the rites of pagan Rome and Christianiz'd them.

The flMcncc ol marriage according to modem custom

is the mutual consent of the contracting parties, where-

by. in tbo pretence ot witnesses, they accept one another

us husband .out wife. But as this may be a civil ecu-

tract. Christian people natuially KCk the benediction

of the Church, that the alliance rmy become tidy

matrimony. In the primitive Church the Christian

element in the rite was the celebration ol the Eucharist

with n special benediction of the wedded pair. Thus,

Tertallitn says
:

" Unde suflioamus nd marrandam
fdiciutem ejus matrimonii quod ccdcsM omcihnt, et

conlirmat oblatio, et obllgnat benedict io. angeU renun-

tiinl, P«t« lato hubut ? ” The Nuptial Maw thus took

the place of the sacrifice to the gods. The Roman
(pagan) rite consisted of (I) Sponualia (betrothal)

:
(o)

Arrhic (presents)
:

(b) the kiss
;

(c) the giving of the

ring
,

(i) joining of hands, ill) Confcrrcatio (wedding
proper) (a) blocd sacrifice to the gods

; (/)
veiling

;

1
Cl. Sonday. 44 lUmptnn lecture*." p. 419.

• C*or<t. '* Hampton lecture*/’ p. 19$.
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(g) crowning with flower*
;

(A) prayer*
;

(») partaking

ot the sacrifidal cake. Then followed ihc procession

and the coma nupiialit.

The Christian office, as described by Pope Nicholas I

in a.d. 866. hears a striking resemblance to the heathen

rite. The order was as follows
:

(a) Sponsalia
; (6)

Subarrlutio (giving of the ring)
;

(e) conveyance of the

dowry by attested documents
;

(if) the Nuptial Mom
with the communion of the bridal pair; (c) solemn

Benediction, with the veil held over them; If) crowning

us they leave the Church.

The Strum " Ordo ad faciendum Sponaalia “ consisted

in tho Espousal, Twofold Benediction and the Nuptmi
Mw in which, niter the Fracture, the solemn Benedic-

tion was given. The (irst two sections were practically

reproduced in the 1549 Prayer Book, And the Nuptial

Mass wus replaced by the rubric regarding live icccption

ol Holy Communion at or immediately after tho mar-
Jam



CHAPTER V

PRIVATE RITES : DEATH

The loir n[ (hath and the diincccou* condition cl the dead—
Dien rile* Cwuona nmon« (lie Kumai—The Did—The Wo|.
joiwluk- KimhUuii (he d««l m Soetli AwtralU—The AraeU
evreiMfUM—The Urfmilthlns ceremony— llurk*l caatoma
nmoiifl the Northern Iribee ol Central Aintralia- Kcinearaation

Ike bebd ol Itc Wetiil WaUil—1

The coacepOoa ol body ami
khiU-

I

mmortality—Evidence Irom IWIanllthlc renulne ol a

III" afler death Neolithic intcimcau—'
" Soul Ikmima ” In

Lgypt—OrltnWUon- lunnal Iraait- Necnitce lot the tin. ol

«H« departed- Communion with (ha il.wd- -The Comnaalon
ol RaMiU.

THE horror ol death is a univomd phenomenon,
uxl everywhere contact with a corpse renders

i peraon tabu, ’I heieforo Utc greatest care

has to he exercised in approaching o« dealing with a

dead body Even a warrior who hat slain an enemy
in battle it not exempt from ritual purification. So
contagious is the tabu that the prohibitions consequent

on a death extend to the whole I »ousc, the whole family,

the whole clan, the whole village, even to the fields

and sometimes to the skies. The Jewish law enacted

that " whosoever is unclean by the riraiL. both male
and tannic, sliall be put out, without the camp shall

ye put them ; that they defile not their camps, in the

midst wlgreof Yahwdt dwells" (Num v. 2. 3). A
high priest might on no account " go into any dead
body" (Lev. xxi. ix>. The " Sacrtd Books of the

71
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East " proclaim the same tabu. 1 He who has touched

a corpse is "powerless in mind, tongue and hand."

For tlds reason a dead body was buiiol by night in

Rome and Greece, lest it should pollute not only nvin

hut even the sunlight. All persons present at a Roman
funeral were sprinkled with lustral water and caused

to step over a fire. Such customs as these, prevalent

in an advanced stage of culture, show how deeply rooted

in the human mind is the conception of live tabu at-

tached to a corpse.

In rltr* connected with death two aspects arc appa-

rent. On the one hand there Is the I.m of death and of

the dangerous condition of the dead. On the other

hand there is t hr affection for tlw* deceased, which be-

wails his departure For. at Spencer and Gillen arc

rareful to point out in connexion with the Australian

burial customs, the savage " is certainly capable of

genuine grief and of real affection for hit children." ’

When one of the Iheri It dytng his relations separate

into two groups. The find group, consisting of near

relatives, sit down close to the. dying man; the other

group, made up of more distant connexions, remain

at some distance from him. and carefully avoid vicing

his face, lest they should be drawn to the spirit world

by the departing soul, or have a great longing for the

deceased. Alter death the mourners wail for hours

und smear their bodies with pipe-clay. The women
and children leave the camp, the men pull down the

but of the deceased, the body is prepared for burial by

tying the big toes together and fnstming the thumbs

behind the back and enveloping the corpse in a rug or

net. This is supposed to prevent his '* walking."

Meanwhile the men of the second group dig the grave

in a sandhill, where it is easy to dig. Eight, men take

’ " Zenit Aveau," Pi I. p. 1*0.
• " Native Trlbw," p. 511.
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lIt. corpse on their heads to the grave. The corpse is

questioned by an old man, who beats rods together, as

to who was the cause of his death, that is, bv magic.

The men sitting round net na interpreters lor tho do-

eeasod, and according as opinion prevails the name of

some native of another tnbe is given. The body is

then removed from the heads of the bearers, and is

lowcredinto the grave, lfowitt. quoting 'from Gason—
a rather doubtful authority -adds that "an okl man
who is in the relation of kami to tho deceased steps Into

the grave and cuts off all the fat adhering to tin: face,

thighs, urn* and stomach, and passes it round to be

swallowed by tlio rotations. The mother eat* of her

children, nnd (hr children of their mother. « man eats

of his sister's husband, and of his brother’s wife;

mother's brothers, mother's sisters, sister's children,

mother's parents or daughter's children arc also eaten

of
;

but ti»e father docs not cat of his cliiklir.n, ncc tho

children of tlinr site." '

Among tin- Kurnal. wliou a man die*, hi* relatives

roll him up in on opossum rug ami onclo*. it in a sited

of bark, cording it tightly. A hut is built ovn it, and

in tills the mourning relatives colled. The corps* i»

placed In the centre and ns many of tlic relative* as can

find loom lie with their heads on it. lamenting their loss,

saying, for instance, " Why did lie leave us ?
" Now

and tlten ear-pterclng wails are uttered by near relatives,

wlio would also cut and gasli themselves with sharp

stones, tomahawks, etc. The*.: violent expressions of

grief continue for several days, nnd then the corpse is

examined, the hair plucked off tbe wliolc body nnd

preserved in small opossum bags. The body is again

rolled up, and not uncovered till decomposition has set

in su*c^cntJ;• as to enable the survivors to anoint them-

selves with oil exuded from it. This custom, together
• “ Native Tribe* of South-OMlttn Austraha." p.
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with that practised by the Dieri ol eating a portion ol

the corpse, is probably adopted as a means of attaining

communion with the dead person. The body in its

bark cerements accompanies the (amity on its wander-
ings. till finally, after several years*—it having hy this

time become merely a bag of bones—it is buried or put
into a hollow tie*.

Sometimes the father or mother carries a lower jaw
as a memento, a custom corresponding to the Hret

or drad-hand ceremony frequently pruetired |»y the

Kurn,ii. This consists in cutting of! one hand of the

coipsc or but Ii handssoon after death, wlucli ar«- wrapped
In grass and dried. A string of opossum fur ib nttaelu d
to it, so that it cun be hung ruuiul the neck and worn
in contact with the bare skin, and under the left arm. by
parent, child, brother or sister. It is supposed to warn
the wearer of the approach of an cuemv by pinching
him. The way the advenury it coming is indicated by
tlie direction of the vlbrutlon of the hand.' Apart
from this utilitarian use, tlw breC b no doubt regarded
as a bond of union with tho deputed.

When a man ol the Wotjobnluk tribe dies he m corded
up with his knees drawn up to Ins chrst. Ins arms crossed,

under which liis spear-thrower is placed, lie is thru

rolled up in Isis opossum mg, An oblong grave is dug
about lour feet in depth, at the bottom of which a sheet
ot bark h placed, and on this leaves, covered with strands
of opossum pelt, to nuke a soft bed fur the deceased.
More leaves and pelt arc laid on the corpse and over it

bark, and then tho earth, l-ogs arc placed on the grave
to prevent dog* interfering witli it. A fire i« then lighted

at the grave for the glued to warm himself, and the rela-

tives return to their camps. On the following day they
revisit the grave and clear an oval space, .about thirty

' iiowitt. " Native Tribes of South-eastern AuMialui, “ pp.
<59. <60.
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paces in diameter. Alter this they lorsakc the place

foe several months. Small Ares, believed to be lighted

by the ghost, arc thought to be Men at the grave by
night at times

Tbs tribe* in the district about Adelaide. Gander and

Gummeha bury the dead in a straight position,

wrapped up in a Wallaby rug. and packed comfortably

with learn and tender boughs The body Is plaoxl

on a bier and the hole dug with the women’s sticks.

The heap is supposed to contain the 1tingka or breath

which is set tree by loosening the soil. Ihc bier is made
of ten 01 twelve branches uiranged like the Imb of a

wheel
;

when they come near a large tree they rest

the In., against It, probably In order to allow the spirit

of the dead man to paw into the tree : for here it is

believed that the dead live In trees.

The Encounter Hay trilx: of Sooth Australia roast

their d.ad beloie burial, and, in the Obens River dis-

trict ol Victoria, ll» bodies of man nil people are burned.

In New South Wales tlic corpses of old min arc burned,

but the young are buried South of the Gulf of Car-
pentaria the body is enclosed In a net, so that tlie head
points northwards. The deceased's property is usually

datroyed by fire, though occasionally It is distributed

among Ins tribal brothren.

I11 the North of Queensland, as a rule, the body Is

exposed on a platform, or the flesh eaten, or the body
is burled and the bones subsequently exhumed. The
disposal of the bones is the main funeral ceremony and
is often reserved for favoured individuals, as warriors,

magicians, etc The knee-cap is removed before the

corpse is placed in the grave, or the body is buried

bcad-downwards. to prevent the ghost returning to

trouble tli^, relatives.*

Among the Arunta the body is buried very soon after

* S. W. Thouua, * He Kitixl of Australia, dap. xil.
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death. It is placed in a sitting position with the knees
doubled up against the chin, and is thus inteircd in a
round hole m the ground, tlie earth being piled directly
on to tho body. The mound thus formed is ulwcys

made on the side facing the direction ol the deceased’s

camping ground in the Aichcringa. The object of this

is to allow every ingress and egress to the Ulthana or

spirit, which is supposed to spend part of its time watch-
ing over near relatives, part in the grave and part in

company with its /irumburinga or spintual double,

who lives ut the Nanja spot. A man's hair is cut off,

and liis annlcts. neckluceo and fur string carefully pie-
served. Among the wite.liotty grub people Cliuniign,

supposed to represent tho eggs of tha grub in the Alcher-

Inga, are buried with a nun.
As soon as burial lias tuken ptocr. the camp in which

the death has occurred Is at once burnt down, and ail

the contents destroyed. Tho whole of tlio local en-

campment is then shifted to a new place. Among the

Warnuiiunga the body is placed on a platform made
of boughs until the flesh has diuppearal, when Uh:

IMines, except those used at pointing bones, ore buried.

During the twelve or eighteen months of mourning
the Arunta never mention the name of the deceased,

unices It is absolutely necessary to do so. and then only
in a whisper for fear of disturbing his spirit. If the

UUhtna, or ghost form, hear* Ins name mentioned he
concludes that his relative ore not properly mourning
for him. since it would cause them too much pain to

hear hie name uttered. Hr. shows his displeasure by
troubling them in their sleep. Some relatives may
never mention his name. Others am permitted to speak

of the deceased when the time of mourning is over. In

tliis latter the Arunta differ from some «jf the other
Australian tnbm. Widows in some tribes are not
allowed to speak for a certain period after the death of
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their husband. During this time of " deep mourning "

she smears her face, liair and bicasts with pipe-day.

After the lapse of twelve or eighteen months the cere-

mony of UrpMilthim is performed at the gtavc. (The

meaning of the term is “ trampling the twigs on tho

grave.") The widow is again painted with pipe-day,

white being the colour of mourning among the natives.

The women then approach the Gammon

a

(mother's

brothers) uttering tho characteristic wail, led by tlia

widow carrying the Chlmurilia—a chaplet made of small

animal bones collected from various sources, attached

to locks of hair obtained from female relative* of the

dead man. Standing behind each man, the widow
thrusts the pitfJii—a hollowed trough used for rnirying

food and water under tin- aims and on the laps of each

in turn, embracing him from behind. The sons of the

Gtmmona, or their sons, Mart ofl for the grave. Alxiut

midway they are met by Hk* eldest son of the deceased's

eldest iHOther. and a halt is made taking the Chinm-

riVirt from the piUht lie uppruuettes cumin of the untie

relatives of the dead man, and embraces tliem *11 in

turn, pressing, us ha does so, tho ChiinurUia against

their stomacln. Then ho (duces one ChimiirUi* on else

head o( tho widow and the other on that of a younger

sister of thr dead man, and fur string rings and parrot

feathers on the oilier women. The man who superin-

tends tills part of tlsc proceedings leads the way. Fust
the party visit the camp wliere the man died and dance

round the chaired remains. This over, they set out ior

the grave at a run, in a circuit, shouting loudly. Al

though the native cun give no explanation, the idea

is probably that the spirit is frightened by the noise

and the Ckimurilia. and is prevented from returning

to the camp fiom which they arc supposed to be driving

him, by making tlie circuit. Thus, he is forced to take

refuge at the bottom of the grave.
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This view of Spencer and Gillen is supported by the

fact that the leader jumps and dances on the grave as

soon as Ik reaches it—a performance carried on by

the rest of the party excepting by certain of the women.
When the twigs forming the cover ng to the grave are

thoroughly broken up the dancing ceases, the widow

and the other women cleaning up the d/bris. The
women who had not taken part in the dancing now
approach the grave and strike and cut their heads until

the blood flows on to the grave. The Ckmunha. etc.,

are then tom in piece* and the remains placed in a bole

dug by UK widow on the top of the grave. The man
and women then prostrate thimtclves on the grave for n

few minutis. the widow wipes off the pipe-clay to show
that her mourning is at an end. If she is anxious to

nurry ugain she paint* a narrow white band on her

forehead.

The spirit of the dead man is supposed to watch these

proceedings from the bottom of the Rravc. He knows
that he lias been properly mourned for laving been

through similar ceremonies during his lifetime. The
broken Cfimurllia it left at the grave to act as a per-

petual memorial of this fact, lest he should forget and

trouble the survivors in coirwquence. He may still

watch over his friends, guard them from harm, and
visit them in dreams, but he must not come in such

a way as to frighten them. 1

A corresponding ceremony takes place in 11k case of

& woman The actual mother of the deceased takes

the part of the widow.

In the tribes to the north of the Arunta—(he Urmat-
jera, Kaitish, Warramunga, Tjingilli, etc.—earth burial

is preceded by tree burial, except in the caw of old

women and very old men, who are burie< at once in

the earth. When a man dies his ganmona and ilia

• ’• KiUve Tribes," pp *97-111.
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(younger brother) carry the body to a tree a mile or

two iway from the camp, accompanied by the uitbdla
(father's sister’s son) anil tin' tnura women of the dead

man. A platform of bouglis is made, and lltc unkntla

standing on this receive* the body from the gammon*
and ilia arid cover it with fresh bought. They then all

return to the camp, and the grave is carefully avoided
for write time. The gammona cut themselves upon the

shoulder, the actual fatlrcr of the deceased cuts off

and bums lot whiskers and moustache, nod the ilia

cuts off and bunts the hair front the head ol the widow.
This is done to avoid thu pain the sight of it must give

to the ilia, knowing as he docs that lltc dead man lun
seen it so often. The widow is alto bound to constantly

cover Iter body with ashes during the timr of her

mourning, and to keep the Imit of silence till released from

it by the ilia, after many months. When this takes

place she makes hint an offering of food, with a fragment
of whtch lie touches her mouth Thcro is no Ufpml-
cA.no ceremony among Uic northern tribes of central

Australia.

After some ntonthn, when all iho flnth has dinnp

peared from the bones, the remains are butted by the

gammon*, the head facing his gamrnona'i Akhcringa

camp, or, in the case of a woman, the head faces the

camp of her mother. The dead man’s spirit is now
supposed to go away and remain in the Alehermgn spot

till It is reincarnated. In these tribes the widow
usually becomes the wife of the dead man’s younger
brother, when the mounting is over. This custom.

Sometimes called the ” levirato law," is found among
tho Jews (Deuteronomy xxv. 5) and other oriental

nations, and is common in people in a primitive state of

culture.

According to Spencer and Gillen reincarnation con-

stitutes the Australian belief as to a future life. This
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conclusjOQ has brcti qur-Mioncd by Slrehlow. 1 In the

present stale 'of our knowledge it k Impossible to dog-

matize on the subject. Strchlow, however, reports

two Aranda beliefs, which certainly appear to support

his view that the germ —r«Upa- -issues from the body nf

a totcmic ancestor, or that an ancestor throws a snull

bull-roarer at a woman, in whose body it changes to n

cltild. They also hclieve in an island of the dead, from

winch a sptnt returns for temporary reincarnation,

lasting fur a year or two, and is Anally annihilated ;

and that the good dead live with Altjiia, the sky being.

These facts taken collectively make the Spencer and

GtUon theory very doubtful.

The Australian is lets concerned with eschatological

problems than many people in a primitive state of cul-

ture. Like all other aborigines he believes that death

is the result of evil magic practised by an enumy. and

must il possible bo avenged, only too often on the inno-

cent. It has been smi that the method of the disposal

of tin remain' are many and varioua, almost every tribe

having it n own customs. Tlio most general manner

employed is that of Imiialin a prepared grave, although

even in this case there is a difference, lor some tribes

lay the corpse out. in nn extended attitude, while oilier*

cord it together witn knoes drawn up to the chin and

the arms crossed on the breast I he body is often orien-

tated according Wthe totem to which the deceased

belongs. Weapons arc placed beside tlie body. except

in such cases as it is deemed expedient to let the soul

enter the spirit world unarmed. The grave is made as

comfortable as possible that the spirit may not wish

to wander about. Heavy stones are not infrequently

placed on the grave to render untoward pcregrinaticsis

difficult As a nik the grave is dug near the camp,

though there are exceptions even to this.

' " GMm," xci., p. z6j
;

xctl, p. 1 J3 .
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There is nothing in the nature of a cult of ancestor*.

The dead arc feared, certain powers arc ascribed to

them, such as sending rain, raising storms, procuring

a good catch of fish. They are also frequently invoked

but not as ancestors. Tlie belief of the Wathi-Wathi.

on the Iaiwer Murray, is amongst the most complex.

They say that the spirit starts tor the sky when it leave*

the body
;
another spirit gives it instruction* as to the

way to be taken. There are two roads, one clean, the

other dirty
;

the dirty is the right one, lor the other

il only kept clean by bad spirits In the hope of tempting

men to follow it. Then the spirit meets a woman, who

tries to seduce it ; then two women with a skipping

rope, the woman on the clean side being blind. Then

on both toad* is a deep pit from which flame* arise, but

a good spint can cleat it at a jump. Two old women

take care of it. Then the god Thalathapuli come* to

try the spirit'* strength, and throw* mdla-nutla at a

meteor which is an emu.'

Kite* connected with death and burial act forth certain

primitive conceptions of the separation ol body and

soul, of the fears, hopes, beliefs entertained about the

dead, as to their future, and their relation* with the

living. There can be little doubt that a very powerful

ritual motive is to be found in Ur tear of death as a

mystenous plienomenon rendering the corpse an exceed-

ingly dangerous object to the living. This probably

plays a greater part in the mourning rites than actual

gilrt lor the loss of a relative. Thus among the Arunta

a widow Is placed under a ban of sikneo because she

belongs to a dangerous class of society till the time of

her mourning is ended. Frazer mentions a similur

instance among the Maoris. " Any one,” he says.

" who had handled a corpse, helped to convey it to the

grave or touched a dead man's bones, was cut off from

• " Natives ol Australia. ‘ p. *>*
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all intercourse and almost all communication with

mankind. He could not enter any house or come in

contact with any person or thing without utterly be-

devilling them. He might not even touch food with

his hands which had become so frightfully tabooed or

unclean as to be quite useless." *

Therefore although savages are capable of very real

grief at the death of a kinsman, yet mourning cere-

monies must be regarded more as a sign of tabu than

of sorrow. The self-inflicted pain and loud lamenting*

aie also piubahly not outward expressions of mental

agony. It is much more likely that these me tribal

customs which have to ho performed lo avoid greater

ill* that might hr inflicted upon the living by the (h ad.

In all stages of culture nun seems to liavc. realized

that he Is composed of two separate entities -body and
soul. The soul may separate from the body before

death, as in dreams, sirknciw. etc. The distinction be-

tween such a separation and death is that the latter Is

final. But piimitive |>ooplc cannot conceive of the

survival of a man's soul apart from a scrm-matcnal

existence. The dead mint continue the life they lived

while in the flesh. For this reason offerings of food

and drink are made at the grave, the killing and burying

alivo of slaves and wives with the corpse together with

weapons, dead horses, etc. Many otlier observances

of a like nature take place that arc matters of such com-
mon knowledge that they do not require enumeration

heie.

There is, however, a very important question inti-

mately connected with throe customs, which testifies

to a universal belief in immortality. It has been

asserted by certain archaeologists that, in view of nega-

tive evidence on the subject, prehistoric man neither

buried his dead nor believed in 2 life after deaths Thi^
* " Golden Bough.” «L. Pt. U., p. 1 j8.

'4 *
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unwarranted assumption has, however, been entirely

disproved by recent excavations.

On August 3, a grave was discovered at La
Chapcllr aux Saints 111 which the skeleton lay on its back

from cast to west. Around it were a quantity of Moot-

terian implements, fragments of ochre anil broken bones,

while over the head were several long bonisof an ox lying

flat, one of them still in connexion with some smaller

bones of the foot and tors, so at to suggest that it was
stiU clothed with flesh when it was placed in this

position. This was evidently 11 ceremonial Interment,

accompanied by offering* of food and implement* Jor

the use of the dceonnod in the spirit world,*

On March 7, tfloq. another Palnalithie interment was

found at the well-known iitc at Lo Mouther. Th* body
—that of a youth about sixteen yean of age—lay on
its right side with the right arm bent »o as to sup|xirt

the head on a pillow of flints, and the left arm extended.

Within rosy reach of (Ito Utter lay a magnificent oval-

•hoped implement, worked on both hide, white burnt

bonos and flint* were disposed about the skull There
i* little doubt that man in these remote day* believed

in a life after death, for in what other way can be
explained the placing of weapon*, food -offerings, etc.,

in the grave ? Furthermore, the fact that these inter-

ments with funeral rites have been so circumstantially

“'Tied out, suggests that they were founded on an
already established cult of the dead. This conclusion

will be placed beyond dispute if archeologists can
eventually prove that tho interment at Galley Hill

i* really of early Pleistocene antiquity. Even in lire

present state of our knowledge there is little ground for

the theory put forth by Mr. F. H. Capron and others

1 •' L’Anthropilogte." 7 iJ, x*iv.. pp. 609-Gj
,

Sdtas. "Ancient
Hooters." pp. |8o, 181.
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that Palffolithic man was, in reality, merely a tool-

making animal devoid of a spiritual nature.' If the

Soul was the result of an inbreathing of " the breath <>f

life " in poat-Ncolithic times. Paleolithic man in the

Mousterian phase and later would not have practised

rites which point to his having a somewhat definite

conception of a life after death.

The skeletons found In the Aurignacian caves at

Mentone supply additional evidence for tlie assumption

that funeral rites were practised In tin- Pnlsollthlc age.

Hero ugaln implements and red ochre were buried with

the bodies. In some cases the interment was made over

a hearth, in other* in a grave or rudimentary tomb
made by placing flat stones on edge for the wall and
roofinR It over with larger slabs. The skeletons, all of

which show Cro-Magnon features, were adorned with a

necklace mode of the teeth of deer, vertebra; of Imh

and carved pendants. No doubt these adornments
were part of the buntl rites. 1 ho Mogdalenlnn remains

found at Liuginc-lUvie and the Alihan site at OInet

ahow thut similar customs wore In use at the close of

the Pabrolithic age A- Ofnet twenty-seven skulls

were orientated in the same direction, looking towards

the setting sun. By Neolithic times the evidence for

ceremonial interments is overwhelming.

When these prehistoric interments are compared
with the funeral rites ol the Bushmen the conclusion

that Paleolithic mail believed In a life after death is

placed beyond doubt. Among these primitive people

the body of the deceased is painted with rod ochre and

grease, and buried facing the east His bow and arrow

—corresponding to the Hint implements found In Paleo-
lithic interments—is laid by his side.

The religion of primeval man may Jmtly be said to

involve a belief In intercourse between mankind and
Conflict ol Trutn," ch*(«. xvli. and xvut
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the supernatural world. It may also be assumed Irom

the placing of weapons, ornaments, etc., along with

food for tire journey of the soul to tire unseen world,

that prehistoric man, like other primitive people,

regarded life beyond the grave as a continuation of life

on earth. 1 As such he looked forward to it with hope-

ful anticipation. Thus, the tumuli to be found all over

Europe are regular houses of the dead modelled on the

plan of those they occupied in life. The greater the

dignity of the deceased the loftier his bariow. I lien*

la little doubt that theie was but one prevailing motive

in tile whole system of the evolution of tlw grave from

the hole in tho earth, through the borrows, dolmens,

cromlechs, and so on, to the elaborately constmeted

chambered cairn, The grove was considered as tho

temporary abode ol tlm spirit, that was supposed to

hover around tlvj corpse till decomposition had been

completed. This period constituted an intermediate

Mate between life on earth ami Hint of the sptnt world.

It is generally thought that fuc was known, even In

those early days, as a purifying agent. Thus is ex.

plained the number o( Inxlios partially burnt that have

been found in remains predating the era of cremation.

In course of time tins idea gave place to that of the

complete destruction of the body by (ire in order to

huten the liberation of the soul from its fleshly entan-

glement.

In Egyptian entombments of the twelfth to the

fourteenth dynasties " soul liouses " were furnished

with a couch and table for the use of tire ha—the activi-

ties of sonse and perception : an idea closely associated

with the material body it embodied—where it came
above ground to eat or drink. Furthermore, the in.

or ditemlwdicd soul, is represented as flying in and out

Ci. Jtre beakers and food vessels commonly found In Neo-
lithic iaUrmati
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ol thr. tomb and acquiring offerings of food which were

put, m prehistoric times, round the body, and in later

years in specially prepared store chambers built ol brick.

The position of the corpse as laid in the grave is also a

matter ol no small importance in almost all race* and

tribes. Among primitive people the crouching portion

is usually chosen because this is the natural posture

ol rest during life, where chairs, bedsteads, etc, arc

unknown. The direction in which the body poinU
vatic* with the position uf the region in which their

future will be spent. In the wine barrow* skeletons

hovo been found differently orientated, the reason for

thr variations bnng by no mean* clear The Watjo*

baluk tribe of Australia bury their dead with the head

towards I hr point of tlio compass appropriate to each

man’s totem. 1 This arrangement is unique. The more
general custom is that adopted by the Ngcumba of

New Sooth Wales, who bury with the head towards sun-

ri»e.* Tlie Meloncdturn place (lie head of Or wtp*r
turned Inland ; » the Polynesian* (Fijian* and Samoans)
toward* the far we*r whither their soul* have preceded

them. The Christian Church hits followed Or custom
of laying the dead looking to the east, because it is the

attitude of pinyer, and because at the last trump the

soul is supposed to liurTy eastwards. Christians never
burned their dead, but followed iiom the tirst the

Semitic practice of Interment. That the corpses of
the martyr* were often burned by their persecutors to

render the resurrection of the body impossible is obvious
from " Octavius." tha dialogue of Minucius Felix, in

which the writer refutes the arsertion that cremation
de resurrection an impossibility

:
" Nec, ut crcditis

uHura damnum sepulture timemus sod vctcrem et

1 Howftt. p. *5j. • Matthew*. " New Soul!, Wala.” p. ?a.
• Codilogtoo. ” NolaoulUuiB," p. 25*.
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meUorcm consuetudinem humandi frequentamus

St. Ambrose made a curious mistake when ho described

what lie thought to be skeletons ol the martyr* Gervu-

sioa and Piotasius, as stained with the blood o( martyr-

dom—" Hie ‘.inguis clamat coloris indicio." Solomon

Reinich has rightly divined that St. Ambrose really

hi! on a prehistoric tomb of red earth, so chosen because

demons floe from red I

Not only has the soul to he fed at regular intervals,

but, in primitive culture, a feaM invariably forms part

of the funeral rites. Sometimes it is kept up for days

01 repeated <it stated intervals. The Ainu mourners

return to the hut pray, eat, drink and get helplessly

Intoxirntod * Among the Uriy* of Orina the feast

occupies several days. The Nicobar Islanders hold a

feast at the grave " in the presence of the dead,’’ after

the funeral.* The object ol these feasts is not simply

an act ol hospitably to the invited guest*, but a meal

of communion with or in the dead, or a sncrlflclal feast

on the flesh of the victims slain In atonement of tho

deceased's smv Mi. B. S. Hartland Ml in the common
meal ** the pledge and witnews of tho unity of the Ion,

the chief means, if not of making, at least of repairing

and renewing it." * That tho custom is not merely a

social act is shown in the case of the Ainu practice of

holding the 6«st formal meal in the presence of the

corpse. Tho fact that the dead man is thought to be

present and taking part In the proceeding is well shown

by Codrtngton. In various Melanesian islands the

num of the dead is pronounced at the feast and the

chief mourner throws aside some food for tho deceased,

laying. " This ih for yon.”

The flesh provided at those banquets is sometimes

• “ P»Tr«i Latin!." HI., p. 361. • Batchelor. “ Aiem," p. JJ9.
• “ Intern. Arehir. for Ethnographic." vi.. p. ty
1 " Legend ol Penew." ii.. p. 278.
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tlatol the dead man himself, as in the instances quoted

by Howitt concerning the Dicrj ntc*. The same is re-

potted ol the natives of North Queensland, and in many
other parts ol the world, though indisputable evidence

lor cannibal sacrament* is by no means plentiful The
slaying and eating of animal victims at the grave is

quite a common practice, as lias been shown aliovc.

It may be, however, that the significance ol this custom

is not merely that the animaH nuy accompany the dead
man to the spirit work!, but also that the survivor*, hy
eating the Iksh of the victim whose blood and soul the

dead has consumed, may be MCiatncniiUly united to the

deceased.

In higher religious systems the offering becomes a

vicarious sacrifice lor the tins ol the departed, ami thus

anticipates the primitive Christian custom ol celebrating

the Eucharist on behalf ol the faithful departed on the

anniversary of martyrdom or death from any other
cause.' It is

|
nrhaps worthy of note that there still

survives in the Coptic Church the practice of offering

expiatory sacrifl.es of animals for the dead, No doubt
the custom goes back to pro Christian time in Egypt,
when the relatives of the dead brought food offerings

for the 4a of the deceased.

Professor Robertson Smith explains tho mutilation

of the body and garments of tho living a* constituting

a bond of union between them and tho dead.* It seems
reasonable to suppose that by causing their blood to

flow over the corpse or grave a " covenant In bkwd
”

is established. Conversely, other primitive people daub
themselves with the blood, etc., ol their dead kinsman,
and thus incorporate in themselves a portion of the

Tertdllan. "De Ccr." Ul.: "de Mow*,” x, Cmut F.pp.
xic, xxxlii., xxxvL. 2

.

• “ ReSgioa ol the Sanito*." p. 33e.
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dead. For tlic same reason—vis., that of attaining a

communion with the departed—bones, hands, locks of

hair,etc., arc retained by survive!*.

Parallel with the ntc of dropping blood on the corpse

is another mourning rite—that of rutting or tearing

the hair and burying it with the body, or dedicating it at

the grave. In the case of the Unmatjera, Kaitish and

Warramimga tribes the hair is burnt instead of dedi-

cated. The object of these rites, as with the dropping

ol blood, is to form a bond of union with the dead, x>

as to prevent him from indicting any harm on the sur-

vivors. It is quite puMiblc that liau is thrown on the

corpse for the same reason.

Among primitive people reverence for the dead is

anonat oil with superstitious fur of the return of the

spirit, and with the idea of the ritual impurity of the

corpse. To tin*.: conceptions Is added a belief in a

furtlior life of the double or soul In the Alchcriuga nr

sprit world. Many and various rites have grown

up round these doctrines. Giuvcs have been duly

honoured and tombs—at least those of heroin, aunts,

and martyr* have become altars on which sacrifices

and consecrated food, accompanied by prayers, arc

offered on their behalf or in their honour. It is not

without significance that a slab placoJ over the buna!

place of a martyr served in very early times as a Chris-

tian altar in the Roman cataeomts and elsewhere.

Furllicrmo re, a bond ol union was thought to be estab-

lished between the living and the dead by a blood cove-

nant, by the wearing or dedication of hair, bones, etc.

Thu* was anticipated the Christian doctrine of the

communion of saints, wherein all the faithful, living ami
departed arc united round a common Centre and in a

common Fellowship.

The universality of funeral ntes bear witness to an
Innate b-Itef in the immortality of the soul , like modern
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samcc they teach that the human organism, being

composed ol matter, is indestructible. Death brings

change but not extinction. " We shall all be changed "

but not destroyed, is the universal cry. At death even

(he Indira of men do not erase to be, but only cease to

be wliat they were They continue, but they “ never

continue in one stay."

Again, from earliest rimes it has been realized that

man is not only body but spirit, and being spirit he can

never rest aatislicd in his material surroundings. At

death he migrate* to surroundings where he is acclima-

tised to hit spiritual being, He is spirit and can per-

manently breathe only in a spiritual environment. Nr.

Holman Hunt's picture of the
“ Triumph of the Inno-

cents," in which ho paint* each child u still alive : each

a spirit-child, one ol a group of spirit-children, attend-

ants on and serving the Chnst-Child and His Mother,

dung for them in their alter lilc what shortness ol days

prevented their doing before, suggests how Christianity

has uplifted and spiritualized the primitive conception

of life beyond the grave.



CHAPTER VI

THE FOOD QUEST AND TOTEMISM

Putilto rilut Kconomta rit*#—Tim control ol ilw

chase—The AuiWtnacUD anil Magdahnttu c*v*-p«lnt>ng»~

Buhnum nml Indun nt— Intl.lUoina <*r»siom<* T» Wiuh
•*»>' *iot» HIM- The t'nbu-iu cwromoiMro—Ttl» |»>rj-»u ol

tbe ipikng ntoi.

I
N considering the question of primitive marriage

It won seen that tho natural attraction ol human
beings for one another has led them to associate

themtelrcs together in lumilir*. The necessity ol pro-

viding effective means of defence against enemies has

compelled man to live together in a series of families

constituting the clan or tribe. In such associations

tome form of organisation arose as a matter ol course.

Customs and rules had to be devised whereby life and

property were maintained and protected, (be sexual

relations regulated, and intercourse of man with tho

sacred world put on an ordered basis. II is with such

matters as tlresc that public rites are concerned, and

therefore they assume, lor the most part, a politico-

economic character. To this aspect must b: added

the important class ol rites that deal with taertftee and

communion.

Tbc find need of man in all stages of culture is a sufli-

91
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cicnt supply ol food, Tbe savage thinks that this is to

be obtained either by the application o! what lie con-

ceives to bo natural law*, or by appeal to superhuman
powers. Among ronomic ceremonies may bo distin-

guished those that are " natural," anil those in which

a supernatural element enters, and those in which

the two methods of procedure are combined.

Notwithstanding the fact that primitive people arc

usually skilled huntere—in Australia and Polynesia

there m no tnbe unable to secure food by natural means—
yet supernatural or magical influence invariably Is

brought to lieu on tlw chase. At far back a» tho Aurig-

nacion ntage of tho Palroolithie period magical ritos

were apparently used for this purpose. The drawings

of hison*, deer, and other Pleistocene animals discovered

by the little daughter of Marcellino dc Sautuola on the

roof of a cave at Altuinira in Spain are inexplicable

except ns a means whereby these undent hunters could

control the animals they were hunting. II the purpose

of the painting* common at Hr* end of the Aurlgnndan

and during the whole of the Magdalrnian culture periods

were onginally merely aesthetic, then they would not

he likely to occur os tho roof, and certainly not in the

dark recesses of caverns, far removed from tbe light.

M Solomon Rcinach points out that all the animals

represented are such as arc desirable for fond. 1 Al-

though his second statement, that " undesirable
”

animals are not depicted, is not correct, since a lion, a

bear, and a wolf have been found on the walls of Con*
barclte, and a wolf at Font dc Gaumc, it by no means

follow* that these animals were rot eaten by Paleo-

lithic Man. There seems little doubt that the meta-

phorical " magic of the artist’s penal ” had once a literal

meaning.

Various tribes in America and Australia depict animal

1 " L'Antfcrop.," vB.. pp 2»i-»jj.
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forms in obscure pans oi caves. Mr. F. H. Cushing

describes the images ol lotcms carved oul of stone by

the Ztifii Indians, with a flint arrow bound to the
** fetiche." 1 Tins no doubt corresponds to the arrows

painted on the side of the bison in Font de Gaume.
The image is set apart for magical purposes at

tl« New Year Festival. Every hunter carries the
" fetiche ” with him in the chav. Likewise among
the Ojibvra Indians the medicine man makes a draw-

ing ol the animal to I* hunted, and points the heart

in vermilion, drawing a line from It to the mouth,

along which the magic is supposed to pass at Ids

incantation.* Again, the pointings of tiro Bushmen,
which Iwar a striking resemblance to those of the Aung-

nscian age. were for sympathetic magic rather than for

mthctic purposes. In the sandstone caves of the Natal

Downs tiic Ftgklloivrra tnbe make drawings of tire

emu and kangaroo, and incidents of the chav, and im-

pressions of the hand daubed with red.* From un

artistic point of view thrsc sketches arc Inferior to those

of Paleolithic Man, and obviously belong to n different

school from the Aurignadan, but. nevertheless, judging

from similar decorations on Churinifa, weapons and
various objects used in sacred ceremonies, they must
be magico-rcligious in intent.

The magical rites connected with hunting assume a
relationship between man and beast. For this reason

excuses arc often made for killing an animal csjwrially

if it be a totem—and it is implored to return that it

may be again killed.* Formal prayer is sometimes made
to an animal in important tribal ceremonies, as in

1 " Bureau of American Ethnology, ” VS, pp 9-4J.
Op. at., vU., pji. ™i-« j.

• Can. " Autiralnn Race," ii.. p «71> ;
c(.

" Native Tribe*.”
p. 614.

'

• Bachelor, " Alan.' pp. 483-496.
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British Columbia when a boy is ordered by the chief to

pray to the first salmon sighted for a good catch. 1 In

New Guinea hunters are required to abstain from certain

foods and to perform purificatory ceremonies
;

* while,

among the Nandi, certain men. who are antipathetic to

the animals, arc forbidden to hunt, or make traps, or

dig for game *

In central Australia every tribe is charged with the

duty of procuring food for the tribe. The name /wh-

ehiuma is applied by the Arunta to certain saerrd

ceremonies whereby l* secured the increase of the animal

or plant which gives it« name to the totem When
and how tboy arose is not known

;
the natives hove no

traditions which dral with their origin. F.uch totem

lias its own ceremonies and no two of them are alike,

though nil have for their sole object the purpose of

increasing the food supply of the tribe. Any member
ol the tnbe enn attend the ceremonies irrespective of

class. The time is fixed by the Alalunja, but since

they are concerned with the Increase of the totem the

time usually corresponds with the bleeding or flower-

ing noanon of the objocts in question. When the cere-

monies »rr to lie performed at Alice Springs the men of

the local group assemble and proceed, late in the after-

noon, to Emily Gap. a place especially associated with

the Alcheringa ancestors of the group. On its walls are

the sacred drawings characteristic of the totem. I lie

Alatunja, who it in the load, carries a small fiteki,

width is called A pmara, and all the others have in

their hands littlctwigsof the Udniringa busb, on which

the totem (the witchetty grub) feeds. When the patty

reaches the spot known as IUkura oknira. placed high up
on the western wall ol the Gap, they gather round a

1 Teit in " Jciup North Pacific Expedition" ii
. p »»>.

• Scligmaen, " Melanesians of Briliih New Guinea." p. 291.
• Hollii, “ Naadl," pp. «, 24.
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shallow cave, in which is a large block ol quartzite,

representing the \fae/;xa or adult animal. After

each person baa tapped the stone with his twigs the

Alatunja takes up one of the CAwiMga unebima, or

smaller stones which surround the Maegwtt, saying,
" Unga mumaoknirra ulqmnna " (You have eaten much

food). Then, after carefully examining other sacred

spots in tlu neiglibourhood, tliey silently march in single

file to tire nearest /Mura in the direction of Alice Springs.

The Alatunja rocs into the hole and scoops out any

dirt he find* in it, and lays hare two stones -the larger

called Cburinga nch*qn*, which repci-.-reuls tire chrysalis

stage of tho totem animal
;

tho smaller or Chu'in,;a

unihima (tin* eggs), Songs itrfemng tn the Ucitiqua

Arc sung, and enrh man's stomach is hit with tire stone,

saying again. " You have eaten much food."

Alter visiting some of thesu Illhuia, and repeating

the samr cerrmony at each, n start is made lor the camp.
Within a mile or so ol the latter the party halt and
decointe t IremtrIves with the lUrtnia, or sacivd design

of the totem, head bands, the Chilara, Inur-strings.iioic

bones, bandies of feather* ami twigs of the Udmringa

bush. While they have been away an old man. left

behind lor fire purpose, has built n long narrow wurlcy,

called Umbatta. which is extended to represent the

chrysalis case Iront width the Matgm. or fully-developed

Insect, emerges. Those who have not been'taking part

in the ceremony assemble behind the Umbana Reach-
ing this spot the performers enter tire wurlcy. the men
and women outside lie face downwards till they are

•old to arise. Those inside sing of tho animal in its

various stages, and of the Attouilin!* stone, and tho

great at its base. Then they slowly all shulllc

out and back again. Wbcn all are once more in the

wurlcy th$ singing cease9, food and water are brought
to them by the old man who butlt the Vmbana. This
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is the first (oo<) and drink they have partaken of since

they originally left the camp, fasting being ore of the

necessary conditions to live doe performance of tl*c rite.

When it is dusk they leave the worlcy. A large

fire it lighted, and around this they «t till daybreak,

singing of the witchetty grub. The women of the

right moiety meanwhile keep watch to sec if the women
of the other moiety continue to lie down. 1 hey also

peer about, watching the [ntichiuma party as the

women did in the Alcheringa. Suddenly the singing

crawi, the fire Is quickly extinguished by the AUtunja,

tire men of tl>c other moiety of the tribe spring to their

feet and run nway to the main camp. The Intichiuma

party remains at the wurley till daylight, when the

men strip themselves of their ornaments, throwing

away their Udnlringa twigs. The Alntunja then pro-

claims. "Our Intichiuma is finislwd. the \1 ulyamuka

must have theac things or else our Intichiumn would

not be successful, and some harm would happen to us."

They nil rqdy, " Yes, yes, certainly." The omainunU
•re then handed over to the men of t!*c other moiety.

The //*ini'4 and the painting on the face is obliterated

by nibbing red ochre over the bodies of the performed,

the men then put on their arm strings, etc., and rvtum

to their respective camps 1

Anakigous rites are found in the tribes to the north

and north east of the Amnia, also among the Uinbiinna,

but the Alatunja there does not partake of his own
totem, but only gives permission to others to rat it.

Similar ceremonies ore probably practised in the north-

west, though evidence at present is scanty.

Among tbc Urabunna. there is a rock which is sup-

posed to represent an old jew lizard standing up in the

act of throwing boomerangs. In order to secure an

* "Native Tribe*." pp. 170-179,
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abundant production oi lizards all that rs necessary is

to knock pieces of stone off the face of the rock and

thro*’ them about in various directions At lire same

spot there is also a tree with n rough bark supposed to

reprotent the skin of the li?ard. This is stripper! off

and burnt to secure a supply oi the animal. 1 In order

to make kangaroos multiply, sumo kangaroo-dung is

wrapped up in a grass called pillinjirri, of which the

animal is very fond. This is then placed on the ground

and set on tire, while the men, taking green bushes,

light them at the fire and scatter the embers in all

directions. These scattered embers air supposed to

produce on abundant production of kangaroos.'

In u district like that of Central Australia the transi-

tion from winter to summer is marked by very heavy

rains, and, in consequence, a luxuriant vegetation sud-

denly springs up no that the "desert blossoms as tho

rose." The arid barren ground ts not only carpe ted with

an abundant vegetation, but It ulso literally swarms
with all kinds oi moving creatures that have life. —Insects,

birds, liaardu, frogs, etc. Li Ilia wonder, then, that the

native regsivh this season of fertility with awe and
reveicnco, and seeks, by tl»c performance of socicd rites,

to C(H>p«ntc with nature in making the animals nnd

plants multiply. To this end the witchetty grub men
wend their way akmg n certain path which tradition

declares to have been traversed by the loader of the

witchetty grubs In the Akherioga, tap the stones

representing the adult animal ami its eggs, and subse-

quently erect the wurley symbolizing the chrysalis of a
witchetty grub. Into this structure the men of the
totem shuffle in and out to promote the birth ol the grub.
Or, again, the Urabunna scatter fragments of a sacred
rock or the embers of kangaroo-dung in all directions

• " Nu 1h-ru Tribes," p. 185 . Op. cit. p. 311.
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in order that there may be an abundant supply ©f the

totem.

Complex and elaborate though some of these rites mo,

and uncertain in meaning as many ol the details must

be to the performers, their essential purpose is thus not

difficult to discover The immediate design is to pro-

vide man with his dally bread, though, as will be shown

later, in what may be exiled the " harvest " ceremonies,

it is something higher and more onduring than the

bread that perlsheth, that is sought by the men who.

ajitr Intichiuma, when the grub is plentiful, Rather

large supplies and solemnly cat a little of the sacred

lood. These ceremonies arc not merely productive,

for through them the very life of the sacral species is

imbibed by tlw primitive worshipper* in what may be

described os a rudimentary sacramental meal. But

this is to anticipate The spring rites cannot claim so

lofty a motive for their performance. It is not that tlse

Australian wishes to show lilt gratitude to the giver of

all, that prompts him to repair to Emily Gap at tksc

approach of summer. It is rather bccauno ho knows
that his physical life depends on the supply of animal*

and plants tlint come forth after the torrential spring

rains that he seeks to co-operato with nature by bringing

all the forces at lus command to bear ©n the great desire

he utters and represents by hi* Intichiuma ceremonies, 1

He must cat that he may Uve and replenish the earth.

It is this emotion that he expresses In the springjtotwric

rites.

• Cl, Miss lluiiaun, " Ancent Ail and Ritual,'' diap. U.



CHAPTER VII

RAIN-MAKING

\\aicx loUins In Central AuMrulU—The InUehlUtnfr—KltM
coaiwctrd with ifonrt. intermit. i«Wnni. dr -Prajrcr »im!

•*tr\Uc (or rain—The purpora ol ram nuking ccrmceiM.

AMODERN civilised community is chiefly

dependent upon the weather (or its incomings
ind outgoings, and for the variation in the

price* of bread and vegetables, yet even so it is not easy
for u* to understand n condition of life in which a bad
harvest means starvation. But in primitive society,

wheir the food-supply is governed directly by the

rainfall, tin altitude uf man towurds the weather is

intently practical. It Is therefore not to be wondered
at ttint, in countries where the rain is scarce, magico-
religiousceremonies should Ik- resorted to.in as to regulate

the supply. So important is this aspect of primitive cult

that a speaal class of magicians, and in some cases a

particular totem, is set apart for flic due performance
of ram-making ceremonies. Like the rites held in the
spring in connexion with the multiplication of the.

totems, the ceremonies in the latter case arc of the
nature of an Intichiuma, and arc only shared in by
initiated men of the water totem, the majority of whom
belong to the Punila and Kutmra among the Arunta. To
them the secret of rain-making was imported in tbe Al-
cheringa by an individual named Irtchwoangn. who also
settled the exact places al which tbe ceremonies should
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be held. One o! the most important of tbe water totem

group* is a local subdivision of the Annua, inhabiting

a district about fifty miles to tlw east ol Alice Springs,

called by the natives the Rain Country (Kartvia qial-

cha).

When the " Chantchwa." or leader of this group, is

about to hold a rain-making ceremony he sends out

messengers (/nuurra) to the neighbouring groups to

inform them of his intention, and to call together the

member, of the totem. When all arc assembled, the

men march Into cainp, decorate thtinxlvei, sit down in

a line and sing. They then tile out of the camp, and

scatter in search of game, which is cooked and eaten,

hut no water may he drunk When they have eaten

they again paint themselves, this time broad bands of

down being fixed on, as usual with human blood, so

that they encircle the stomach, legs, arms and forehead.

Meanwhile some of Die older men have been electing a

liougli wurley, called nalyilta, near the mom camp.

Tlic Hoot of the hut is strewn with a thick layer of gum
leaven to moke it on soft as possible. When the decorat-

ing is complete the men march hark at sunset silently

and in single file to where the wurley has been built.

On reaching the spot the young mrn enter first anil lie

face downwards at the inner end. where they remain till

the ceremony Is over. Meanwhile, the older men decor-

ate the Chantchwa, who then takes up a position near

to the opening into the wurley. The old men sit round

him and sing lor some time.

When the lunging is over the Chantchwa walks slowly

twice up and down a trench extending for thirty yards

from the wurley, quivering his body and legs in a most

extraordinary manner. While this Is taking place the

young men arise and join the old men. A song is sung

and the Chantchwa regulates his movements ac rordingly.

When he re-enters the wurley the young men at once
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lie down again. The same performanex is repealed at

intervals during the night, the singing continuing prac-

tically all live time. At <laybr.uk the Chantchwa

executes a final quiver, and, thoroughly exhausted,

declares the ceremony at an end. The young men jump

to their feet and rush out of tlio wurley. screaming in

imitation of tlsc spur-winged plover. As soon as the

cry is heard in the main camp, it is taken up by the men

and women who lave remained behind there. The
decorations of the Chantchwa are removed, and all

follow him to a spot just within sight of the main camp,

where a clearing liau been made by an old woman, Here

they lie down and Inter go to the main camp where food

and water awnit them. The whole performance lasts

about forty-eight hours On the next night an otdin*

ary rain dance is held by the men. The women look on

and assist with tho tinging.
1

Sir Jarnm Fraier think* that tho ntes imitate a rising

atom.* The wurley, he Imagine*. Minds for the vault

of heaven, from which tho rain-cloud*. represented by
Uio chief actor strutting acron# the ticnch, como forth

tp move across th« sky. The other performer* imitate

bud* that arc supposed to lx- harbingers of rain.

The Kaitish tribe lias also a water totem. Wien
the headman decide* to hold an Intichinma ceremony

to mike rain, he got* to a place called Anira, where,

In tire Aldieringa, old men sat down and drew water

from their whisker*, the latter being now represented

by stones out of which the rainbow arose. First of

all he paints the stones with red ochre, and three rain

bows, one on the ground, on* on his body, and one on

a shield, which he also decorates with zigrag Lnes of

white pipe clay to represent lightning. After singing

over the stones, and pouring water from a vessel on

* "Native Tribes." pp. I8»-!9J.
• - Gotten bough." Pt. I, pp. »> II.
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tlicm and on lumself. he returns to the camp, taking

with him the shield which must only be seen by the

men ol the same moiety of the tribe as luimelf, lest

the rites be rendered ol no avail. The shield is hidden

away in his camp until saflkient rain has fallen, alter

which it is brought forth and the rainbow nibbed out.

A vessel containing water is kept by the side of the

ruin-maker, into which lie throws pieces of down from

time to time to represent clouds. The wife of the

leader is obliged to ubsent herself from the camp for

the time being, and on In* return imitates tl*c sound of

the plover,a Mid the characteristic notcof which i» always

associated with rain in these parts. If rain follows the

native* attribute it to the performance of the ceremony,

but, if it docs not, it simply mean* that some one clso

Iran prevented it hy superior magic. 1

The Tjiugilli, to the north of tlsc Arunta, have a

curious ceremony concerned with ram-making. apart

from the ordinary Intlchiumu. A fat bandicoot Is

caught by one of the l.iaiitji (i.c. nun belonging to a

special moiety of the triho), cure being taken not to

injure it. The man then wraps it up in paper-bark and

camcs it about in a pileU, singing over it until such

time ns it becomes very tliin and weak. Then he lets

it go, and the ruin is supposed to follow.* Messrs.

Spencer and Gillen could find no explanation of the

relationship between the bandicoot and rain.

In the Anula till* of Northern Australia lain-muking

is specially associated with one particular spot called

Upintjnrn, where it a water- hole in the bed of u creek.

The dollar-bird. commonly known a* the rain-bird, is

connected witli the rainy season. A man of the Mum-
bakiaku totem can make rain by catching a snake and

putting il alive into the water-hole. After holding it

1 " Northern Tribe*." pp. 1 " Native Tribes,'
1 p.jn.
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under water for a time, he takes it out, kills it, and lies

down by the side ol the creek. Then, in imitation ot

a rainbow, he makes an arched bundle of grass stalks

and lots it up over the snake. After ttut, all he dots

is to sing over the snake and the imitation rainbow,

and sooner or later the rain will fall

'

Certain animals intimately associated with water,

such as frogs, toads, etc., are regarded as custodinns ol

rain in many parts of the world. In some cases the

animal must be black, the colour being typical of the

appearance of the desired rain -clouds. Conversely, if

fine weather i» needed, the animal must be of a spotlev.

white.*

Other ceremonies resorted to in order to produce a

downfall of rain consist in placing in water stones, re

presenting the abode of a spirit or ram-god, 1 sprinkling

and squirting watn In a particular manner, 4 pouring

watcT on a skeleton, * or on the grave of an ancestral

rain-nukcr,* swinging the bull-roarer to make thunder

and wind,* both Itaibingctt ol lain, and performing a
•acred dance for several nights in oidcr to Induce tho

gods to hit the rain fall» Prayers for rain ore frequent

in primitive society. Thus, tho only actual instance

of prayers being offered to supernatural beings in Aus-
tralia is in connexion with rain-making. In the Dieri

country the sky in which the Mura murss—tke prede-

cessors and prototypes of the blacks—live is supposed

to be a vast plain inhabited by wild tribes. In times

• " Northern Tribe*," p. ,|lj.
• “ Golden Hough," Pt. I, |>p. ago ft.

• Turntr,'" y. «j.
4 " Native Tribal” pp. 394 fl.
• “ Simon " p f.

• T>. Kidd, EawniMJ Kaffir." p. 113.
’ Op. dt.. p. us.
• "Unknown Mexico," pp. J30 fl.; cl. the Author’s article,

R**i. In •’ Brcyl. Rd. and Utlilc*
"
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of drought the Dieri call upon these supernatural beings

to give them power to make rain, crying out in loud

voices about the impoverished State of the land, and

the half-starved condition of the tribe. 1 Similar invo-

cations are made by the Masai, the Nandi and other

African tribes. Closely related to prayers for rain is

the offering of sacrifices in order to make the refreshing

showers fall. The Akikuyu sacrifice sheep and goats

beneath tlie sacred mtigom tree by way of Intercession

for rain. The whole ol the moat is left under the tree,

the fat bring placed In u cleft of the trunk or in the

branches, ia special titbit* fur fJgmi, the good god who
sends rain, riches, thunder and lightning. 1

Prawr is of five opinion that rain-making ceremonies

arc performed to produce min by imitating it.* Now,
there can bo no doubt that many of the rites associated

with rain-making imitate the natural process. Thus,

for example, when the Diori erect a hut over a hole

in the ground and drop blood on the men sitting round,

wldle others throw handful* of down In the air, they

symbolically represent the natural phenomena con-

nected with rainfall The hut portrays the firmament,

the down tho cimn clouds, tire dropping blood tlie rain,

Two large stones are placed in the centre of the struct uro

to represent tlxi gatltcring clouds presaging rain, and

the overthrow of the hut by men butting at it with their

heads, the piercing of the clouds and tire downpour of

rain. The ceremony is supposed to be seen by the

Mtira-murai, and a* a result l bey cause the cloud* to

appear in the sky, unless they arc angry with the people.

Such a nte as this certainly contains an element of

imitation, but only because the savage is a man of action,

who " dances out liis religion." When he wants wind

1 Hewitt, p 394
* "

J. A. I.,” xaxiv
,
p. *6j.

• " Oolden bough." Pt- 1, p. 147.
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or ram he docs not, in the lower culture, prostrate him-

self before his remote All-Paliier, but gathers certain

people together, oltcii members of a water totem, to

perform magico-religious rites. Thus, he expresses by

actions, sometimes accompanied by suitable exclama-

tions, his inmost desires. He wills to live, and because

in Central Australia the advent of ram means fertility

and a plentiful supply of the necessities of life, Ire there-

fore utters and represents symbolically the emotions

that an- stirred within lum, believing thut by so doing

he assists the powet* that control the weather. Thus

rain-making ceremonies, like other rites that govern

the food-supply, are outward signs of on inward emotion,

rather than pieces of frivolous and valueless mimicry.



CHAPTER VIII

CONDUCT OF WAR
Savage mothob al warfare—'Tb« t4ood-fo.il.—tb« " Atnlnga

"

l*uly—

T

hIiu* on wiuiiun ami «l™ir i«UU-«»—PwUWalury
rite* tic sympathetic Uod

AMONG aboriginal people such ua Iho Auatra

lions there ia hardly anything corresponding

to a state of war, where armed paitlr* go into

battla with the Intention to kill aa many of the enemy
u powiblo. Killing by magic or violence, Mealing

another muii goods, a quarrel about a woman, an

elopement, and »o on, usually lead to a light between

the two interested parties. When a mnn sickens In a

Uibc his friends invariably conclude tlut lie is Ike victim

ol evil magic. Some unfortunate individual is selected

as the cause ol the plague, and brought before the sick

man, to exonerate himself if ho can. The former is

provided with a dub or a shield j
if the person who

presents himself is considered innocent, he strikes tl*c

shield of tlie accused with his club, ami the accused

returns the blow lightly and retires. II he is pronounced

guilty, a young man Is selected to meet him in combst.

tlie conflict usually continuing till bk>od is drawn, or

one or the other gets his head broken. Thore the matter

ends.

The actual mode ol fighting consists in one man
pounding away with his dub at the other, who defends
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liimsclf with his shield. When the former is tired the

latter soli to work witli Itis dub, in the- name manner.

Tins goes on till one or the oilier succumbs. Some-

times, however, the friends of the conflicting parties

get restive ami interfere, in which case the fight becomes

more serious and leads to a general quarrel between

the two local group*. This is often the case in quarrels

arising out of elopements, and similar grievances, or

when a blood feud has to be atoned for. In the latter

case the whole totem class of the nggressor meets the

whole totem class of the victim
;
clkunpions arc selected

to icprrscnt cacti side, as usual, and the rest of the men
arc spectator*. 1 Or else the aggrieved party arrange to

make an attack upon the men who are regarded a* the

offender*. The attackers, armed with spear and *|>car-

thrower, boomcfangi and shields, march up to the

encmie*' cump. and either a battle ensues, lasting for

several Iiouih, or clso the Atnlnga. os the avenging

party is culled in Australia, will he In ambush and awstt

an opportunity ol spearing one or two of tlic mm with-

out risk to themselves.

When a tribe U threatened by the advance of nn At-

ninga party it 'it usual to send women over to the enemies’

camp with a view to conciliating the Atninga men. If

they accept the favour, it is understood that the quarrel

will not be pursued further; if they refuse the offer,

their mission is known to be unfriendly. A council is

sometimes IkM to consider terms of agreement, and
arrangement slioit of actual warfare is often arrived at.

Thus, for example, several members of the offending

tribe who haw Iwim troublesome and in various ways
offensive, may be landed over to the enemy ns 11 ran-
som. Even when n great battle docs t akc place between
two tribes it is not a brntnl, savage, blood-tluisty fray,

but geyraUy a well-devised set-to between the fighting

t- rarer. " Aboriginal of New South Wales,' 1
p. 41.
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men ol each side. Jumping, dancing, spear-throwing,

yelling and screaming are all part ol the. conflict, but

happily few deaths ensue. The wounded are well caied

lor at the conclusion, and the animosity ceases as soon

as the fight is over. Not infrequently a dance, in

which lmth parties take part, brings the day’s work to

an amicable close.

War, according to savage philosophy, is a " holy

function," and therefore renders those who tike part

in it liable to spiritual danger 1 Tims, a number of

tabus and similar ritrs have gathered round the warrior.

The vessel* he uses are sacred, continence and personal

cleanliness must be observed, care miut be taken lest the

enemy slionW! get hold of anything by which they might

work magic against them. 1 Like the Israelites the

natives of New South Wales believe that If the enemy
discovered their excrement they would bum it in the

fire and thus ensure, their collective destruction, or

that individually they would pine away and die, Ihc

tubes in the western district of Victoria, with the super-

stitious cleanliness so cliaraccUlatle of Ui« Austialian

natives, urn enreful to bury nil excrement at a distance

from the camp, and in such a manner n* to conceal its

whereabouts from a possible enemy.' Should lie dis-

cover the hiding-place, he might obtain possession of a

piece of the excrement and keep it till It decayed. The
enemy would, of course, be wnning to a corresponding

extent. Dr. Codrtngton shows that similar beliefs

exist among the Melanesians.

•

Among some Indian tribes of North America the

natives hang upon trees the vessels, out ol which the

warriors eat their food, to prevent their sanctity or

Cl. '* Religion of Seraitm.” p 45s,
Deut. xx si. o-i«: Sun xii 5.

' Dawkins. "Australian Aborigines.'' p i2
4

• “ XltlanerUn*." pp. 20 j. 204.
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defilement from being communicated with disastrous

results to their friends. The Ncotka Indians wash
thcm*olvcS thoroughly from head to foot l>eforo they

go to war, scrubbing themselves with briaro and saying,

" Good or great Gad lot mo live, not be sick, find the

enemy, not fear him, find him asleep, and kill n urcat

many of tliem." For a week they abstain from nil sen-

sual pleasure, merriment and (casting
;

the Last few

days being spent, for the most part, in ablutions. While

on their expeditions they arc not allowed to lean against

a tree, iu»i lie by or kill bean, and deer on their Journey.

•

So potent is blood tabu that in primitive society the

wamor who lias slain his foe in battle is as " dangerous "

as a pregnant woman. He may touch nobody, not

even his wife, nor go ncur the rest of the tribe, till ho

lias performed tlio necessary purificatory rites. Mean-
while the women beat drums, ami shout to drive away
the spirits of tin: victims, liven the weapons are often

subjected to ceremonial " cleansing.'' • In Africa the

Oa figures largely in the purificatioii rites. Tin- body of

tbo aansluyor is often smeared with the contents of the

stomach of the animal, or made to force himself through

a hole that has been made with a spear through the

middle of the carcase. The Bcchuanas, after a battle,

•have the beads of the warriors to remove any pollution

that might be clinging to them.*

The Arunta think that the spint of a man slain In

battle or its icjui valent follows an Atninga party as a

little bird called the ChiJiurkn*. and is constantly on
tho look out to injure the raarulayen. If any of the

party should fail to hear its cry lie would become para-

lysed In his right arm and shoulder. At night, when
tbe bard is flying over the camp, the men have to lie

• " Golden Botah.’* Pt. HI, pp r57-t6s-
• E Cttalix “ The BaiutaS," p. 158.
• " Golden Bough, * It. 111. p. l&j-
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awake and keep the right arm and shoulder carefully

concealed, lest the bird should look down and injure

them. When they hew its cry they are satisfied since

they know Out the UMan* (the ghost) lecc^nizrs that

he is detected, and is powerless, On their return to the

camp, alter decorating themselves, they begin a war-

dance, holding and moving their shield* a* if to ward
ofi something which was being thrown at them. This

action is intended to brat off the spirit of the dead man.
The Jmmirinja men—the name given to those who
actually do the avenging—then separate out, and a

number of old women strike their shields with a club.

They arc followed by the men who did not go on the

expedition, These use boomerang* instead of rlulis

to strike the* shields. If fire sound produced by the

bkrws is hollow it is regarded as a sign that the owner
of the shield will not live long

;
if. on the other hand,

the sound is firm and strong, then he is safe.

After the shield striking is over the women and chil-

dren return to the camp, and the Atnlnga party inarch

to tho conubboree ground, the Immirmj*s men remain-

ing silent for several days. The shields of each of the

mansUyrrw am again struck, and the nvn continue to

paint themselves with charcoal Finally they decorate

their bodies and faces with bright cofours, and become
tree to talk about the affair, although they must still

be careful to hear the cry of the Chiekurkna, at night. 1

Not only are the fortunes of war affected by the due

observation ol certain tabus and ceremonies on the |xirt

of the warriors, but their relations at home, being rtt

rapport with them, have it in their power to turn the

sympathetic bond to the utmost account for the benefit

of those fighting far away. Ilcnce. when a Dyak is out

head-hunting his wife has to wear a swofd day and night

in order that he may always be thinking of Iris weapons
;

' •’ Native Triba," pp. 493-496.
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and she may not sleep during the day. nor go to bed

before two o’clock in the morning, lest her husband

should be surprised by the enemy. Fires are kept up

till late at night in order that the men may not be cold.

The tooting of the house is opened before daylight to

prevent the warrior ftom sleeping too late.' Among
the sea Dyaks of Banting in Sarawak at every meal a

little rice must be left in the put and put aside, to pre-

vent the men from being hungry’. The wife is obliged

to keep her Joints supple by taking frequent exercise,

so ;u not to impede her husband's progress should he

have to beat a hasty retreat. It a woman were to new

with a needle, the men would bo likely to tread on the

Sharp spikes set by the enemy.*

Among the Tthi-speaking people ol the Gold Gout
tin* wives of the fighting men paint themselves white

and adorn tbrir poison* with beads and charms. On
the day when the battle is expected to take place they

run about timed witli guns or sticks resembling guns,

and hack paw-paws (melon-like fruits) with their knives,

in imitation of the proccwof removing from itnahoukkr*

the head ol an enemy.* Dr. Fiaxor, quoting from Mr.

Fitwraid Marriott, describes u donee that took place

in Frainln during the Asliantee war. " The women whoso

husbands hud gone to the war were painted white and

wore nothing but a short petticoat. At their head was

a shrivelled old sorcercw in a very short white petticoat,

her black hair ar ranged in n '.oil of long projecting horn,

and hor black face, breasts, arms and kgs profusely

adorned with white circles and crescents. All carried

long white, bushes mark of buffalo or horse tails, and as

they danced they song, * Our husbands have gone to

Ashanteeland
;
may they sweep their enemies off the

face of the earth,”’ ‘

• Cp.Ot.. Pt. I. p. 137. • ” Man.” vui.. ’08, p. 186.
• " TshiippaHnu IVoplN,” p. !»6.
‘ " Co«kB Buigtl.” lit., Pt. I. p. 132.
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Among some ol the Bantu tubes when the chief

resolves to make war on a distant enemy. lie and the

older men of the tribe pray daily lor victory to the

spirits of the dead kings. The day before the anny
set* forth the great war-drum ii sounded and the war-

riors mobilize. In the evening the chief and the elderly

women, the latter acting as representatives of the

wives of tire dead kings, assemble at the shrines of the

ancestral chiets. While tbc king prays to be led straight

to the enemies' stockade the women beat their breasts.

On the next morning the whole army is marshalled in

hunt of tltr ghost-huts of the dead kings. The chief

dancM a war-dunco. while his wife sprinkles him with

holy flour, and all prostrate themselves in supplication

before the shrines, 1

• " GoM.» Uoufb." Vi. VI, p. i».,



CHAPTER IX

SACRIFICE AND COMMUNION

TtiioitM d the origin of aacriScn—Cola and Abet—Tl* Gift

theory- -Tollink w%l» (Icvom, RobarUon Smllli. l'luter)—

M MariUta'S vtow—TIM ilKorm at MM Hubert ami M.u«—
Fmnrl view In " TMemWm anil K.nflitmy

1 Rmliiryntkry

CWcq*>0M <>l Mctllieti in Auvlralu- Ihr Wood Covenant -

FMvtlriut oHcrings—Vho A it06 me* Socritce In Egyptian

tail anil In tlw My»«mW» of thr llrjrhlr Thnn>»ie

and Alta-Cybric—Millirolc urnnnrilUl litre—The Christian

Barhsntf.

S
ACRIFICE i»mentally a religious act of worehip

that take* the fonn of rendering to the deity, or

lo some altered object, a material oblation, which

la usually contumod in Ilia service. The object of

aacrlfkc. in the Intention of the worahlppera, is typically

to secure union with the deity. This communion with

a divine being >» tho end generally contemplated in

sacrificial rite*, in all stages of culture.

The origin of sacrifice has for some years been sought

in a natural human custom rather than in an institu-

tion of Divine appointment. The latter view rests on

Genesis iv. 3-5 and Hebrews xii. 4, wherein it appears

that Divine sanction permitted Abel's offering, and

considered It, by faith, more acceptable than that of

Cain. That Yaltweh should show preference for blood

offerings is in accordance with Hebrew ritual, in which

the oblation of blood i* considered to be more effica-

cious, but it is contrary to the generally accepted view
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that the bloodless sacrifice was tl*e lollicr conception.

In fact the imp*(tp*
—

" offerings without fire
"

—

were regarded by Greek philosophers ol the fifth century.

6uch as Porphyry, who hud a vegetation theory to main-

tain, as the older form of sacrifice, coming down from

the time of man’s innocency. Which of the two kinds

may be believed the earlier is a question to be discussed

in another connexion.

Tltf story of the sacrifice of Cain and Abel, it is argued,

suggests a Divine origin for the rite, because faith

necessarily implies Hint there must have been a previous

revelation concerning the ordinance. Without such it

would be superstition rather than faith. Furthermore,

it has been pointed out by Protestant commentators
lhat St. Paul condemns will-worship (WsXofyijwiuo

Col. ii. 23), and tlvcrcfore it woukl have been unlawful

for sacrifice to he offered unlewt directly ordained by

God. Hut as this theory was directed against the claim

of the Catholic Church to decree rites and festival* not

expcrwily utdsinul in Scripture, it is hardly worth con-

sidering as a serious nigument in favour of the Divine

institution of sacrifice

Asa matterof actual fact llie J narrative treats sacri-

fice as a natural institution
;

an instinctive mode of

worship; while the P creation document ignons theexist-

ence ol the rite altogether. *Somc have tried to rend

into the clothing of Adam and Eve with " coatsof skins "

after their banishment from the garden the authoriza-

tion by Yahwch of sin-offerings. But this reasoning

is precarious. The circumstances of the case are all

against such an interpretation. While Adam and Evo
were in the garden communion with God is represented

as uninterrupted and therefore sacrifice would be un-

necessary. It is far more reasonable to regard Genesis

iii. 2i as a fanciful explanation of the ongin of clothing

than as the beginning of sacrifice.
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In conclusion it may be said that the Divine origin

ol tlic institution stands or tails \rith the theory of a

primitive revelation, and since there aio but few. If

any, theologians who have not abandoned the view

that a special revelation was vouchsafed to the Hebrews

alone, the grounds for seeking the Divine origin of

sacrifice arc uncertain. Now that a healthier and juster

view is being taken of the revelation of God to man,

the Divine origin ol religious institutions is sought not

in books, but in the mind* of men. It is in the " fleshly

tables ol the heart “ that the Most Highest is pleased

to dwell, speaking in the worthier manifestations of the

"nature" that Hr has made. till, in the follMM of

time, when man’s mind was ready. He substituted a final

for a progrrwvr revelation, in the Inornate Logos.

Thu*, the rites of " natural " religion* arc but the means

adopted by God to educate the world for the Divine

revelation In Chnst. Nowhere is this luct more clearly

illustrated than m the evolution of sacrifice- the most

Important rite In the history of icllglon. Dy ils inmus,

in some form or other, men everywhere hove sought to

ratabhah, renew and maintain communion with the

aar.rcd and Divine world. Such communion is the

essential function of religion, and the means, whereby

men have, sought it. are of the utmost importance to

the student of religion at any period of its hisfory. It

is not surpn-ung tlmt the rite has called forth, in recent

years, elaborate anthropological research, as well as

much thoughtful discumion by theologians

Early Christian writers make no attempt to explain

the origin of the custom, nor was any such attempt

made by the European philosophers of the seventeenth

and eighteenth century-. It was not until the spirit of

historical inquiry lad entered the sphere of religious

investigation, in the second half of the last century,

that scientific theoncs as to the beginning and signifi-
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cance ol sacrifice, were put forth by anthropologist*.

According to Professor Tylor, sacrifice was originally

a gift offered to supernatural beings to secure their

favour or mirumiie th«r hostility. Gradually itun pur-

pose became transformed, in the mind of the sacrificers,

into the homage tlieory. which again passed into tl*e

renunciation theory. Herbert Spcaccr is ol much the

same opinion. " Tlie origin of the practice," he say*,
"

is to be found In the custom of leaving food and drink

at the grave* of the dead, and as the ancestral spirit

rose to divine rank the refreshments placed for the dead
developed into sacrifices.” *

The conception of sacrifice n» o gift to the deity is

very widespread. In Greece the word for " gift
"

is

used for offering in Homer and onwards. The Hebrew
term for sacrifice ('* minfia ") hu* tlie same sense

;
it

is used for both bloody and unblocdy offerings, though

from the time ol Ercklol (sixth century B.c.) onwards

it became a technical term for cereal offerings (Gen.

iv. 3, 4 vase
;

Lev. li.),

This theory of sacrifice is ciiticiud by Dr. Jcvoiih

as being of comparatively lata application, dating back

only to the lime when tlie idea ol " property " had come
to play a leading part in religion, and religion had con-

sequently resolved itself into tlie art of giving something

in order to get more in return : a system ridiculed by
Lucian, denounced by the Plalmlst, and exposed in

the
*’ Euthyphro.” Jcvons, by way of a counterblast,

maintains that the earliest offerings wnc means wliercby

the worshipper waa placed in physical contact and per-

manent union with hi* god. " The com of worship is

communion ; offerings in the sense of gifts are compara-

tively modern institutions both in ancestor-worship

and in the worship of the gods
;
as ancestor-worship is

• - winupto or sedofcgy." i. k>. >39 "
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later than, and modelled on, the worship of the g«xls."'

In his paper on " Animal worship " in the Journal of

Philology * Professor Robertson Smith discusses the

question of Totcmism and makes it the basis of sacrifice.

Among the early Arabs he finds three marks by which

totcmism may be recognised
:

(l) The existence of

stock nanus after " an animal or plant or, more rarely,

a more natural object." In early times he believe* the

tribesmen generally bore on their bodies a mark of their

totem. In tins way lie explains the custom of artificial

deformation practised by them. (2) The asenption to the

totem of a sacred character, accounts far its veneration.

For the sumo reason u totem isonly eaten on solemn occa-

sion*. by way of a sacrament. (3) The prevalence of

the conception that the members of tin* stock are of one

and the same blood as the totem, or spuing from a plant

of the species chosen as the totem He concludes that

totcmism must have been practised in early Arabia

In iWk) (two years after Fraser’s encyclopedia

aitlclo on totcmism had appeared) he published the

well-known lectures on ” The Religion of the Samites,"

in which ho is very caulicu- in his application of a to-

trnnie basis to Semitic religion "
It is," In* says, “ one

thing to say that the phenomena of Semitic religion

carry us back to totcmism, and another thing to s»y

that they are all explained from totemism.’’ • Never-

theless he thinks that the conclusion that the Semites

did not pass through a totenue stage can only he avoided

by supposing tlwm to be an exception to tlie universal

rule. In these lectures lie develops his theory of the

*' theonthropic ” animal, at once god and kinsman, as

tbe originating cause of sacrifice of the communal type.*

He considers Frazer to havt proved the existence of

» " Introduction to th« Hhtorr of Rolwaoiv" pp. tty
' Vol be. P . 1.7.
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totemic sacraments involving actual communion in

tbc flesh and blocd of the sacred animal.

This view distinguishes (r) lwuoiiftc, (a) piacuUr,

and (3) mystical or sacramental offerings. Ilia leading

conception i» the distinction between the view of sacrifice

as a gift to (lie deity—the worshippers laying upon the

altar the offerings of the first-fruits ol the harvest as a

tribute to the god, and the view that regards it as a

sacramental ritualistic act whereby the worshipper

passes into actual communion with the godhead by

poi taking of food and drink In which the Drily is Im-

manent. P1ufiM.11 Robertson Smith, liowovcr, appears

to confuso, in " The Religion of tho Semite*," the two

aspects of sacrificial communion—the mystic ami tho

non-mystic. The alliance of man with the divinity

through sharing in a common meal, or in any other non-

mystic manner, is by no means the same thing as sacra-

mental communion in the truly mystic seme, wherein

tho dotty and man enter tnto vital relationship by the

latter partaking of divine food.

As evidence that tho effective thing In sacrifice it tho

sharing of sacred flesh and blood, he adduces numerous

examples (such oa’thc shedding of a man’s own blood

and the offering of his hair) in which there is no death

of a victim, and no idea of penal satisfaction of the deity.

In the Hebrew ritual he lays special stress on tho com-

mon clan sacrifice (the " lebah ”) In which a part of

tlie victim is given to the gtd and a part is consumed

by tbc worshipper. This he contrasts with tho offerings

which are given wholly to the god, and, leaving aside

piacular and holocausts, this distinction he make* cor-

respond to that between animal and vegetable offerings,

the Utter, he holds, being originally not conciliatory.

Thus, he concludes, the expiatory power lies in the

sharing of animal flcslu

Hire he is confronted by the holocaust and the piacu-
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lum, expiatory sacrihces in wtiich there is no communal

eating. To avoid tilts difficulty Professor Robertson

Smith suggests that these aspects aie Utcr developments

consequent on the decreasing belief in kinship with

animals Thus, sacrificial meals became merely occasions

of (eastings, und. with the establishment of monarchies,

sacrifices came to be regarded as gifts, the victim being

wholly burnt (holocaust), or otherwise disposed of

(piacolum).

In "The Religion of the Semite*,”
(
2nd Ed

,
‘94) ho

restated his theory to overcome the difficulty resulting

front his view that the god became identified with the

kin by the Wood-bond- -a custom he regarded n» rela-

tively late. On the new hypothesis he regarded tlie god,

the victim and the totem* group as the same kin. The
original totem i* female und therefore descent ' follows

the distaff " In primitive society. With the introduc-

tion ol patrilineal descent tlie totem became male-

Sacrifice In tlie fust Instance, la, lie thinks, a communion
established by a bond of kinship. With the decline of

totemiem human sacrifice became the piaculum by
which tlie union, when brokrn. was re-established.

Dr. Jcvests adopts the same line, starting from the

aasumptlon lliat a totemic system was the earliest form

of society.' He suppose* toteml&m to have originated

in a covenant or alliance between a human society

and what the savage conceives a* an animal clan, organ-

bed on the sinus lino as lib own. " At this stage,”

he says, ” man imagines all things animate or inanimate

to think, act, and feel like himself." This is certainly

taking too much for granted The savage only attributes

animation to things that seem to him to act peculiarly

or that present a strange or uncanny appearance He
realizes that some things are not alive. Jevons then

argues tliat since savages take up a blood feud against

' " XnuodocUoo to Hbtocy o« RcUgloa." PP- i°«
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an animal species, therefore they may establish an alli-

ance with them. He, however, by no means clearly

describes how the alliance became a flesh and blood

union. The blood covenant established, the rile of

sacrifice and the subsequent communion he supposes,

was the natural corollary of the savage principle, that

the blood is the life.

Many anthropologists arc unable to regard the theory

of totemlc sacrifice as primitive. M. L. Marlllirr argues

that an original bond ol union between the god and the

kin eliminates the need for sacrificial rites, and therefore

makes initiation ceremonies Niperfluous. On the other

hand, if th» common meal waa the only bond between

the god and the kin, it docs not appear that the god b
a totem. MM. Hubert and Mauss think that the evi-

dence of Semitic types of sacrifice may be only (rug

mentary, and in any cane there Is no proof that they uro

primitive. They hold that the numerous tonns of

sacrifice cannot be reduced to thr unity of n single

arbitrarily chcocn principle." 1 In view of tin 1 iwucity

of accurate accounts of early ritual they rejeet tho
" geneahgiral " or evolutionary method, ami devote

themselves to an analysis ol the undent Hindu and
Hebrew sacrificial ritual. Thus they arrive at the con-

clusion that " sacrifice is a religious act, which by the

consecration of r victim, modifies the state of the moral
person who performs It, or of certain objects in which

this person b interested.” ' But, like Robertson Smith,

they think that sacrifice establishes a union between the

human and tin* divine This it effected by the inter-

mediation of a victim destroyed in the rite, and eaten by
the worshippers or by the priests. But the victim must

be ceremonially prepared for the rite, and freed from
tabu after the ceremony has been performed. It must

be remembered, however, that the rituals chosen by

L’AluiM Socsriopqoe.” II, • Op. cit.
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MM. Hubert and Mams lor analyst arc by no means
primitive, and therefore can hardly be said to fairly

represent tl*e essential nature of sacrifice in the earliest

cults of undeveloped people*

I»r. Frarer thought that Rohertwn Smith’s Encyclo-

pedia. article " Sacrifice,'’ was a new departure in the

history of religion He says in the preface of the first

Edition of "(The Goldin Bough ” that the central idea

of his <ri*ay—“ The conception of the slain god "--is

derived directly Irom tits friend's Robertson Smith. In

the second Edition, however, lie says in the preface.
" l never audited to my friend's theory, and so far ns I

can remember. ho never gave a hint that he assented

to mine." Fra/er, in further investigating tolemUm
in the production of his work " Tofemism ami Exogamy,"
was laying more stress on Ihe sociul side of totemism,
whereas Robertson Smith ctnphaidtod Its religious

uspi'd. Hl» " sl.nn god " too wus a vegetation spint

which lr found difficult to relate tu u blood sacrifice.

To follow Rol>ortton Smith meant destroying his newly

formulated stratification theory of tl>e distinction bo-

tween religion and magic There could not, on his

hypothesis, be sscmmeiitaliam, whirh was in any way
religious, in an age of magic. Therefore sacramental

cummunion to him is simply a magical rite. It is diffi-

cult to understand how Ik reconciles this view with the

fact that, in whut is admittedly the highest anil purest

form of religion the world has ever known, sacramental

union with the Divine it the essential feature. All other

forms of communion with the Deity an- like the unsatis-

fying manna eaten in the wilderness : mere types and
anticipations of " the Bread that came down Irom
heaven," as the Incarnate Deity, " to give life to the
vrorkl." '

To avoid the difficulty of not deriving tire slain god

• Cl. Jarett in " KUioburgk Review." iqij.
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from the sacrifice of totcmic animals, or from any opera-

tion ul vegetation magic, Pram makes the claying of

the king the origin of the rite. But if the slain god b
to be identified with the slain king, tlve king must first

be proved divine. He argues that since kings and chiefs

are tabu therefore they must be sacred, in the sense that

they are possessed by a god or u spirit. The numerous
examples quoted do not, however, cover the whole field

of primitive religion. Furthermore, by bis own defini-

tion of tabu as negative magic
,

1 he divides sacred things

Into two classes—those that are divine and tliosc that

are not divine—and therefore disproves hb own theory.

One cannot but rxpreu surprise that so great an

anthropologist os Sir James should abandon his original

theory at tlie moment when most remarkable evidence

in favour of the mystical union botwren the totem or
" thranthropic " animal, and the totemito wo forth-

coming from Australia on the authority of Mews.
Spencer and GUifn,

They oboerve that " a man will only eat very sparingly

of his tofem, and even if h* does eat a little of it, whteh

is allowable to him, he is careful, m the care, for example,

of an emu man, not to eat the best part, such as the fat.”

In a note on this passage fire authors add, " the pcoplo

of the emu totem very rarely eat tire eggs, unless very

hungry and very short of lood, in which ease they would

eat, but not too abundantly. If an emu man found n
nest of eggs, and was very hungry, lie might cook one,

but he would take the remainder to his camp and dis-

tribute them If lie were not very hungry all the eggs

would be dbtributed, The flesh of the bird may be

eaten sparingly, but only a very little of tire fat ; the

eggs and fat are more tkvinga or tabu than the meat.

The same principle holds good through all the totems,

" ColdMi Buogb," iU., P«. 1
,
p. in
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a carpel snake man will eat sparingly ol a poor snake,

but he will scarcely touch lire reptile il it be fat." *

The totem ol any man 11 regarded in Central Australia

on the same tiling as himself. Thus, the members of

the witehetty grub totem do not eat it, or at least only

sparingly themselves, the members of the local group,

who do not belong to the totem, must not cat it out of

the camp like ordinary food, but must bnng it into camp
and cat it there, else the men of the totem would be

angry and the supply ol grubs would fall. Each lulcrair

group therefore Las direct control over the numbers of

the totem animals or plants, and they have the first

right to It. Therefore, in Australia, when the time uf

ye»r arrives at which certain foods become fit for eating,

a ceremony has to be performed before the food may
be eaten freely. A ceremonial eating or sacramental

meal luu to take place. In Use witehetty grub totem,

lor instance, when, a/ler InHehiuma (i.c at the period

analogous to harvest time among agricultural people)

the grub is plentiful, large supplies me gathered which

nro brought into camp, cooked and stored away In

pilehii. In due course they are taken to the men 1
*

ramp, where all the men assemble. The Alatunja

grinds up the content* of list pitch between Mon.-*.

Then he and the other men ol the totem eat a little and

distribute what remain* to those who do not belong to

the totem. He repeats the operation with a pitchi

from his own store The witehetty grub totem may
then eat sparingly ol the grub ’

Now, what is the purpose of this ceremony and whal

fa the connexion between this solemn rating by list

Alatunja and the ceremonial eating of the first-fruits

elsewhere t Frazer would, of course, say that the

Australian rile fa pure magic—religious it cannot be.

for, on his hypothc&s, the Australians know no religion

* “ Native Tnbci." p. aor. • “ Native Tiibee,” p. *>3.
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ami have no gods. Bui if 1 he rite b simply a magical

means of increasing the food supply why is it performed

at harvest'time ? The spring Intkhluma iite», which
have been previously described, ore quite different from

those connected with the annual eating of the totem

animal or plant. The latter can only be compared
with the sacramental eating of the new com as the bedy
of the com spirit, in agricultural communities. Now, if

Fritter regards the harvest customs of ancient Mexico

and Pem ' us religious sacrificial rites why dors lx go
out of his way to awtlgn tin; Australian " harvest

"

ceremonies to an " age " of magic ?

Surely the two titr* are onalogouB. In Australia

thn totem plant or animal Is solemnly anil sparingly

eaten by the loader of the totem without any suggestion

of magical control It would be too late In the year

to perform magical rercmonlw to cause |4iirit» or animals

to grow and multiply, and therefore another motive
must be sought for the harvest rites. The solemn pre-

parations slrow with wl.nl reverential awe these cere-

monies are regarded by tho nulives, owl the very tabus
suggest sacredncss, whirl, is hut another name for

religion. Therefore if the rite Is not magical—and a

lorlian if it b, as Frn/cr terms it. sacramental—then

it is religious, and the motive can Ik but that of enter-

ing into sacramental relations with the totem Jrvons
would go so far as to suggest that these Australian sac-

ramental meals originally hud reference to Uk god who
was invited to partake of the first-fruits, lu process
of religious decay the invitation gradually dropped out,

just as the reference to the All Father has apparently
become eliminated from the initiation ceremonies among
the Central tribes* Whether or no in Australia, as

• a. p. no.
• " Introduction «o (be Study at Compmtive UdiKlon." pp.
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cbcwhcte, the solemn eating ol the first-fruits has been

a sacramental meal o( which 1k*»Ii the god and the wor-

shippers wue partakers, there seems little room to doubt

that the rites arc not magical ceremonies designed for

the purpose of increasing the food-supply. Tire purpose

of the rite must be sought in some higher and worthier

motive than that of providing the " meat that perish*

cth.” A further examination of the interesting and
important custom* associated with Intlchluma cere-

monies will, it Is believed, bring out the real significance

of the rites.

When an Intidiiuma ceremony in the Undlara Iran

garoo totem i» to be performed the men proved to the

font of a hill on the slope nf which two blocks of atone
project, one above the other. One of these stones is

supposed to represent a male kangaroo, the other a

female kangaroo The headman of Uw totem clan

with a man who is in tire relation of mot Iref's uncle to

him 1 limbs up to the two Mudu and rule, tliein with a

•tone They then repair to * rocky ledge, supposed to

be haunted by the spirits of ancestral kangaroos, and

paint it with stripes of red and white tn indirate the

ml fur and white bones ol tlw kangaroo. When this is

done a number of the young men sit on the top of tire

ledge, while the men below sing ol Use increase of tl*e

kangaroos. Blood letting follows. "The men open

veim In Ihelr arms and allow tin- blood to stream out on
to and over tire ledge of tltc sacred ceremonial stone

which represents the spot where a celebrated kangaroo

of the Alcheringa went down into the earth, its spirit

part remaining in the stone which arose to mark the

place” 1 According to Spcnctir and Gillen tire purpose

of the ceremonies is to drive out in all directions tire

spirits of the kangaroos and so to increase the number

• “ Native Tribra,” p. 4fa.
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of 1h<? animals. 1 Strchlow, however, maintains that

the rite makes real kangaroos, with living bodies,

appeal.*

Alter the rite has been duly performed the young

men go and hunt the kangaroo, bringing their spoils

lock to the camp. Here, the old men with tl*e Ala-

tunja in their midst, eat a little ol the flesh of the animal

and anoint the bodies of those who took part in the

Intkhiuma with Its lat, alter which the meat is divided

among all the mm assembled. The men then decorate

tlicm-sclvcs with totrmlc designs and tlic night is spent

in singing songs relating to the exploits ol the Alcher-

Inga men. When thin has boon done the animal may
lie eaten sparingly.*

In the Idnimita totem, when the Intichiuma cere-

mnnie* for increasing the supply of the grub lave been

duly perlonned, and the grub ha* become plentiful,

the men who do not belong to the totem collect the

Insects Slid bring them Into the camp. Thera tlicy lay

their store before the Alntunjs and the men of the totem,

who eat some of tha smaller grubs and hand back the

remainder to the men who do not belong to the totem.

Alter this tha men of the totem may eat sparingly of

the gntb.

Likewise, after tl«' ceremonies lave been performed

for Increasing the number of tlK bandicoots, the nvn
who do not lielong to that totem go out in search ol a

bandicoot, and when they have it they bring It Into

the camp, and then put «>mc of the animal's fat into

the mouths of the bandicoot nvn. and also rub it over

their own bodies. After this the bandicoot men may
eat a little of their totem. 4

With variations the same rite is found among the

* Op «M„ p. »r>6. • III, p. 7.

• •• Native TrtbSt." p. *M • “ Native Tribes," pp. *ij i.
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Urabunoa,

1

the Kaitish,* the Unmatjera.* and in the

Encounter Hay Tribe.* The Northern tribes (Warra-

munga, Walpari, Umbaia) show traces of the rite Iiaving

once been practised by them ;
Inasmuch as the sacred

flesh of the totem is presented to the chief, who refutes

it, giving permission at the same time to the men of

the totem to eat it freely. 4 Everywhere it is made up
of the same essential elements. A small quantity of

the sacred food ii given to the headman, who solemnly

eats It. Thus, the sacrcdness of the totem is trans-

ferred to tlsc toicmilc. Every member of live clan con-

tains a mystic substance within him of which hU very

soul consists, and through which he obtains hiu social

as well as his religious status. Even at death hr is

thought to he gathered unto bis totem.

It is therefore not remarkable that the men of a

totem should periodically strive to enter into sacra-

mental relations with the fountain and source of all

life. To whom civ ran they go for Ok all Important

quality, and how else cun ll I* obtained but by assi-

milating live (acred flesh of Uto specie* ? So it come*

•bout that at the time of year when the forces animat-

ing the totemic species attain their maximum intensity,

as manifested by tin harvest, the men of the group seine

the opportunity of holding religious ns opposed to

magical rites for the express purpose ol entering Into

sacramental relations with what to them ts the essence

of socrcdncss, and the well-spring of life. Thus, the

Australian regenerates himself spiritually.

There are other ceremonies connected with Intichi-

uma which may help to show that these rite* taken

collectively contain all the germs of the sacrificial system.

1 " Kuiilxrn Tribe*." pp. ItCil.

' Op. dt.. p. *04. » Op. clt.. p */
• Woods. “ Native Tribe* South Australia.,” p IS?.
* " Northern Tribe*. * p. 318
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In the Unjiamba or Hakca-flower totem an Iniichiuma

ceremony is performed by the men of (lie Bukhara

and Banunga cUsne* at a shallow, oval-sliaped pit, by
the side of wluch grows an ancient Hakca tree. In the

centre of the depression is a small projecting and much
worn block of stone, which is supposed to represent a

mass of Hakca (lowers, the tree Bring the Nenja tree

of an Alchcring* woman whose re-incarnation is still

alive. After the pit has been swept by an old Unjiamba

man and songs sung Inviting the tree to flower much
anil the blossoms to be full of honey, " the old leader

oaks one of the young men to open a vein in his nrm,

which ho does, and allows the blooc^to sprinkle freely,

while the other men continue the singing. The blood

flows until the stono is completely covered." 1 This

done the ceremony is complete. The stone Is roganbd

as a Churinga, and the spot is forbidden to the women,
children and the uninitiated. In other words the cere-

mony h*» established a blood bond between the totem

and the totcmltee, and the place is therefore rendered

snered and tabu.

A similar blood ceremony performed in ronnrxbn

with the kangaroo totem las been described as an

example of nn Australian sacramental meal. The im-

portant part played by bkioel in making a vital connex-

ion with the sacred world can hardly be overestimated.

Thu*. Dr. Trnrnfcsdl, a thoughtful wriler, is ted to say :

"Beyond the idea of inspiration through an interflow

of God-representing blood, there has been in primitive

man's mind (however it came there) tire thought of a

possible inter communion with God through an inter-

communion with God by Mood God is life. All hfe

is from God, and belongs to God. Blood is life. Blood,

therefore, as hfe, may be a means of man's inter-union

with God. As the closest and most sacred covenants
” Native Trtba," pp «#,. iBj.
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between man and inan; as, Indeed, an absolute

merging of two human natures into one—is a possibility

through an inter-flowing of a common blood
,

so rise

closest and most sacred of covenants between God and

man. so the inter-union of the human and the Divine,

has boon looked upon as a possibility, through the

proffer and acceptance of a common life in a common
blood-fluw.

" Whatever has been man's view of sin and its punish-

ment. and of his separation from God because of unfor-

given sin (1 speak now of man as lie is found, without

the specific teaching of the Bible on the subject) he

has counted blood—hi* own blood, In actuality or by
substitute— a means of inter-union with God. or with

the god* Ulood is not death, but life. The shedding

of blood, Godward, is not the taking of life, but the

giving of life, The outflowing of blood towards God is

an act of grutltude or of affection, 11 proof <>l Dying

confidence, a roeOH* of inter union. This wems to

have been the universal primitive conception of the

race. And an evidence of mun’u trout in the nccom

pilohrd fact of his inter-union with God. or with the

gods, by blood, has been the aho universal practice of

man's intcr-commumon with God. or with the gods,

by his sharing, in food-partakings, of the body of the

aaerlftcial offering, whoso blood 1a tl»c means of Divine-

human Inter-union." 1

Of course it b not implied, by inserting this quotation
hero, that this conception was necessarily definitely

present in exlmta in the aboriginal mind when simple

blood ceremonies were performed, or the totem eaten

sacramentally. But in the Australian Intichiuma rites

most of the euctuial principles of the later institution

of sacrifice are present. After the totcmic animal has

been killed, the Alatunja and the okl men solemnly eat
* " Blood Covcuot,*' PP- 147. «4»-

0
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it, and thus annulate the sacTcdness o( the thcanthropic

animal. The chiet difference between this and the

later forms of sacrifice Iks in the animal in this case

bring naturally stored, while ordinarily it acquires this

character during the rite Rut the mystic sacramental

union between the totem and the totemite is none the

less maintained by the ceremonies that terminate the

Intkhiuma A man of the witchetty pub totem be-

lieves himscli to be a witchetty pub. In order to keep

this quality lie assimilates the flesh of tin: creature that

ho may dwell in the grub, nml the grub in liim. The

solemn preparation* show with what reverential awe

three sacramental meals sro regarded by the natives

The fasts, the Ctunings, the tolemic decoration*, the

sacred rocks, etc., all testily to the sacred atmosphere

surrounding the mysteries.

In the blood ceremonies we *ce exemplified the mean*,

whereby a bicod covenant it made with the totem to

prevent the totems from vanishing fiom the land. By
opening a vein in his arm upon the kangaroo rocks, or

eating the flesh of the •acred animal, or having it* fat—

a substance which with Its** Australian ranks equally

with the blood as regards potency—rubbed on his body,

a union of a sacramrntal nature t* established with the

totem. True, the present generation of natives explain

the ccremcnies by saying that they dnve out in all

diiectiims the spirits of the kangaroo*, etc., and mi in-

crease the number of the animals.' But, os Spencer

and Gillen point out, the one essential feature of the

ceremonies for the totemite is
" the necessity of identify-

ing lumself closely with his totem." » By the partaking

of a sacramental meal an alliance is made with the super

natural ally, the mana concentrated in the victim

« " Native Tribe." p. *06. Strehiow. " /.riochnft t. Ethaol."
di., pp. 7 an<l ver. 7.

• "
J. A. I„" xxvUr., p. «?8 .
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(especially in its blood) going out and giving strength

to the communicant, neutralizing his infirmities by
drawing them into itself. Therefore, it is contended,

that m what Dr. Marett calls the " pre-animistic “ type

of religion.' the rarllttt attempts at sacrifice were moans

whereby tlie worshippers were placed in physical con*

tact, after a sacramental manner, with their totem-

It is only when animistic and thoistic conceptions arise

that offerings of food are made to divine beings, to secure

their favour or minimize their hostility. True, the

Australian* have a very real lirlirf in tribal All-fatlias,

but only as remote anthropomorphic beings in need

of nothing that man can give. It ha* yet to he proved

that they ore the recipients of sacrificial gifts.

The theory of Durkheim that both the essential forms

of sacrifice—tho act of oblation and the act of com-

munion—ate found in germinal form In the Intlehiuma

rites • rests on tho evidence of Strrhlow that the hymn
which it sung at the Inllclnuma of the kangaroo ik-

seribrs tho offering of a morsel of kangaroo fat to make

the (at of the kangaroos increase » Apart from this

instance, and from offerings to tlie dead consisting of

•tone hatchets, clubs, water, and in modem times

matchc*,* there is no evidence of gift-sacrifice in Aus-

tralia.

In the development of the rite, however, gifts to

supernatural beings, and piaculnr or propitiatory offer-

ings of an atoning nature, noon came into force. Thus,

among the Ewe-speaking peoples of the Slave Coast of

West Africa trees distinguished by n girdle of palm-

Wavcs (supposed to be animated by Huntin) may not

be cut down without the native woodman first purging

> " Th« Itrwbotd ot RfBgton." p »l.
• '* l*s Former Elteieataiita de h Vie Keligieuie." p.
• * Zeltwhrift f. Ethool.," p. 12. ver. 7.

' Howilt. p. «6j.
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himself of sacrilege by offering a sacrifice o( fowls and

palm-oil to the Indwelling god. 1 The Masai propitiate

the su&iigo tree, tlic bark of which has medical proper-

ties, by pouring the blood of a gost at the foot of the

trunk and strewing grass on the branches.' The natives

of Bantoc, in the north ol Luzon, deposit foed under

certain trees which arc regarded as the abode of the

spirits of their ancestors.* In Laos, before a stranger

can be accorded hospitality, flic master of the house is

required to offer sacrifice, In tlic form of cattle, etc., to

the ancestral spirits, lest tlx-y be offended and send

disease on the household.' Likewise, in the island of

Timor, after a ntceulul head-hunting expedition

sacrificial gifts are offered to appose the soul of the

victim 8 A portion of the new fruits are invariably

offered io (lie gods in agricultural communities, before

they are eaten by the people.'

In addition to offrrlng n portion ol the first-fruits to

a spirit or god, the new crops axe often eaten sacramen-

tally. Thus, in Nicaragua, at the time of maicc gatlier

ings grains of com were strewn around the nltar Over
these the worship|>rn stood, and with flint knives let

blood from the roost sensitive parts of their bodies (all

on the grains. These were then eaten sacramentally/

Something similar obtained In Peru. At the time

ol the vernal equinox, all stranger* were forlttdd-n to

leave Use sacred city ol Cu*a», wlicrc the Inca resided.

A human victim was immolated, and ihe .spotless " Vir-

gins of the Sun *’ were deputed to mingle his blood with

meal and bake it into small cakes. Those were distri-

• Itllin. " Ewo-tpaoHag IVopks." p. 49 -

• Sir H. Johmtoo. " The Uganda Protectorate.” 11., p. 8j*.
• ” Goidco Bough." Pt. If, p. 30.

• Op. clt., Pt. III. p. 104.

• Op. <it„ p. itt>.

• Op. dt., Pt. VI |1, *ol. 11,

• Ovlciio, ' Hbtorla dc \<n Todlas," x
,
ttmp. xl
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butcd among the people and eaten, and one was sent

to every shrine and temple in the kingdom. 1 Dr. Frazer

gives numerous examples ol the killing and sacramental

eating ol the corn-spirit in its various repn^entations.*

Of all the instances cited, the most remarkable, from

the theological standpoint, « the custcm among the

Aztecs of sacramentally eating bread at the body of

the god HuitUle-poetilli or Vitrilipoztli.

Before the conquest of Mexico by the Spaniard* lire

Aztec* made tlu ir principal feast in the month of May.

Two days before this feast the virgins mingled a quan-

tity of the teed of the beets with roasted maize, moulding

it with honey Thus, a life-sired symbolical represen-

tation of the god was constructed, and clad by tire noble-

men in a rich garment, who carried it in a chair on their

shoulder* to an appointed place. On the nvxnlng of

the frait tbc maidens, attired in white and crowned

and bedecked with garlands ol maize, canted the image

to the loot of Hat gieat pyramid-- shaped Temple, amkl

the strains of instrumental music. They then came
out of their convent and delivered piece* of the paste

whereof lias idol was made to the yonng men, who

carried them up ami laid them at the feet of tire Image.

These they called the flesh and bones of VitzllipuctH.

Singing and dancing and other ceremonies followed, by

means ol which they were blessed and consecrated for

the flesh and Irones of the Idol. Men were then sacri-

ficed, and at not« the people reverently sacramentally

partook, fasting, of the life of Viuilipustli. The sacra-

ment was then carried to the sick.

The Aztecs, however, did not content themselves

with eating their god in the outward and visible shape

of biead and grain. They craved for a closer union

with firing God. anil so they fortified the dough with

' Bilbao, " Hmoire dii Pnoo/' p. i*J.
• " Golden Bough,

-
' Ul, M. V, chap. x.
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human blood. A youth was chosen and named lor

the god. For months the person thus doomed to play

the fatal part of divinity was allowed to roam the streets

of Mexico freely, escorted by a distinguished retinue,

who paid him as much respect as i( he had indeed been

the god himself instead of his imige. He was permitted

to taste all the joys of tire transient world to which he

was soon to bid farewell. At thr expiration of the set

time he was slain on tire altar and hW fresh blood was
mixed with dough, which was, as in tlw former ease,

divided among tire worshippers and eaten.
1 Thus,

they became partakers of the divine natuic.

It i«, of course, difficult to think of the divine nature

immanent in inanimate substances, but the further

psychological histoiy U traced back, tire vaguer becomes

tire distinction between the animate and the inanimate

world. Thus, in Australia food becomes sacred and

charged with divine potency, when touched by a chief,

or sotuc sacred ubjcct. When the products of hunting

or gathering arc brought in to be thrown in tire tribal

storo tire principal men of the hunting group begin by

eating a little of the food, after which the food is only

tabu to the hunters
.

1 Here again is sacramental sig-

nificance.

Dr. Parnell shows Hut this conception was probably

present In prc-Homcric religion. "Certain external

objocts used in ritual were regarded as mysteriously

charged with divinity, so that tiro* who handled them
were brought into communion with the deity through

physical contact."* The nacred bough* or

borne in the hands of Bacchic Mystic, are. tlieimelves

called by the very name of the god, Tire

Sahagon. “ Hotc.it gt-niral* lie cbotM dc Is Nonvclt*-
Eipsgoe, ' pp. 903 I.

• Native 'fiibra Central AuHraUa." p. 16;.
• ** illtibcil Journal," Jtn. V|, p. JK«.
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Pythoness at Delphi and the prophet at Klinos enter

into the divine communion which induces ecstasy by

drinking ol the sicced water in which thr spirit ol the

divinity is thought to reside.”' 1

In Egyptian sacrifice the idea was not that of a burnt

offering in order that the sweet smelling odour might

ascend to heaven, but that of setting out a table of

food for tire god Thus, the god and his worshippers

feasted together, and portions ol the meal were assigned

to each * This custom survived as late a* the second

century A.o., when the Temple feasts were looked upon

ns Occamun* when men " dined at the tabic of the I-ord

Serapis in tho Serapoum." 8 From very early timea the

animal-gods were eaten ucrinventally, as, for instance,

at Memphis, where the sacred hulls were eaten except-

a
tlre head and bones Which were carefully preserved

X. Dynasty). The sacred ram wus likewise killed

and eaten sacramentally at Their*-.

Mr lllackiiuin is of the opinion that the burning of

luceuse and lire pouring of libations, which arc so closcly

amncmU'd in the ftincrul and Temple ritual In tho Pyra-

mid Text*, are informed for the same purpose, namely,

to revivify the body of gtxl and man by restoring to it

its lost moisture. Under the form of libations it was

believed that either the actual fluids that lud run from

it, or those of Osins lunwcll, wore communfcnted to

the corpse. In tin- calc of fumigation with Incvnso It

b the latter of tli.se two Ideas, he thinks, that ha. pre

vailed, namely, that the body was revivified, not by the

restoration of its own rxuiiatkmv, but by receiving those

of Osiris. 4 If Mr. Blackman can succeed in proving

this theory, the rites of libations and incense will bo

• Op. «U.. p. Jl*.
' "Twentieth DyiUMty HanH Papyrus."
• " Oxyrh. Papyr.,'* i. p. 1?;.
• “ lucerne and Liter kins in Temple and I'bkiju)- Kitiu )
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shown to be ol the nature of sacramental offering, by

which certain powers and virtues were supposed to be

mysteriously imbibed by the recipient.

According to Naville the original idea of sacrifice in

Egypt is that of communion with the deity by a vicar-

ious human sacrifice * An ancient myth, Ik- says, tells

how the destruction of mankind by the gods was averted

by vicarious sacrifice. Ra is represented as saying to

mortals, " Your sins are behind you . slaughter averteth

Slaughter, hence arise sacrifices" Docs this refer to

an ntnblislunent ol right relations between a human
tiring nod a deity by means of a vicarious human sacri-

fice f It is difficult to say, but, at any rate, the custom

apparently originated In a subconscious endeavour to

estnhlish a real union between the drily and the

worshipper.

Closely akin to the sacrifice of live Ham god at Thebes
la the sacramental eating ol the bear among the Ainu*.

A cub is suckled by a woman, and treated with great

affection by 11« whole community. It is then addressed

in the following manner :
" O thou divine one, thou

watt sent into the world for us to hunt. O tliou precious

little divinity, we worship thee : pray hear our prayer,

We have nourished tltcc and brought thee up with a

great deal of pains and trouble, ill because wr love thee

so Now, ib thou Inst grown big, wc arc about to send

thee, to thy lather and motlier. When thou comcst

to them please speak wvll of us, and tell them how kind

wc Invc been
;

please come to us again and wc will

sacrifice thee again." * It is then strangled and squeezed

to death by ail the people. An arrow is discharged into

its heart by a crack shot so as to avoid any of its blood

being spilt. Sopietimcs the blood is drunk by the men
in order that they may assimilate the strength and virtue

“ The OM Egyptian Frith."
• " Ainvo ami Urea FUH-tarc" (Batchelor). p. iSo.
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o! the animal. Prayers arc addressed to it. and the
" cup ol ottering, •' consisting ot the broiled meat ottered

to the bear, is tlien partaken of by all the people Not

to partake of the nacred meal would lie equivalent to

excommunication, since it would place the recreant

outside the pale ot Ainu fellowship. 1

The desire for union with the deity may be traced

through various stages of the development of Greek

cult in classical times. In the Hellenic Mysteries the

idea was clearer and mote emphatically expressed than

anywlierc else in Greek or Rome. Participation in these

was described as nmeansof life in the "world below."*

The purificatory and propitiatory ceremonies with

which the Elnninian Mysteries began, led up to the

symbolic rural in which the worshipper lirld mystic

and personal communion with the deity.' In this con-

nexion Dr. Jevons maintains that the great power and

attractiveness of such mysteries as those ol I'lcusls

atone from limit conservation and development of the

more ancient and higher idea of sacrifice, of a com-

munion service, in which the worshipjn-r partook of the

very substance of the divinity, and thus became vitally

united to him, while the public ritual had everywhere

developed into n lifelew ceremony of gift-offerings.

Both Dr. Parnell and Dr. Frarer are unable to accept

Jevons' conclusions that the Mysteries arc developed

out ol sacramental meals connected with an Elcusinlan

communion-totem.' On the other hand, Mr. Andrew
Lang and M. Solomon Rciruch support Jovons in ex-

plaining the Greek ritual on a totemic basis M Reinarh

claims that when the Greeks became agriculturists the

' “ Golden Bough," Hi.. Pt. VIII. pp
• Soptocim, *' Fragments," p. 719.

• Hatch. * Hibbert Lector**." tS88. pp. aly. ryo.

• "Golden Hough.” ilL, Pt. II, p. 593; and Parnell. ” Cult Ot

Gittk SUlci" pp. I9»-'W-
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totenuc riles of ihe nomads and shepherds. Instead ol

completely vanishing, received a new interpretation in

myth and rite- Thus, the Aktakm myth, lie thinks,

arose (rum a sacramental rending (<r«a*ayu<!s) ot

the stag by women-worshippere masquerading as
" hinds ” in honour ol Artemis, the hind goddess of the

totem clan. The traditional legend would arise from a

said rationalistk interpretation ol an old communion
sacrifice.' Such a sacramental trvapaypot was i feature

ol Dionysiac ritual in which the Maenads aimed at

securing communion with their deity to increase vege-

tation. Dr. Farnell, however, thinks that the Boeotian

Aktaion was originally Bacchic*

On I'raxrr’s hypothesis that myllis concerning Diony-

sos, Attis, etc., originated in vegetation-spirit* rather

than as totems, the sacramental principle is still pre-

served, since he admits the sacramental character in

the harvest supper*

Dr. FiuncU, tliougli icjirlhig Um idea of an anticipa-

tion of tho Christian Eucharist in the EkiiftiiiMii My»
terio*. U ready to allow the communion element in the

AttU-Cytx-le myntrries of Phrygian origin Here the

fuskn of the mortal witli the divinity was brought

about by n blood-ritual und rites of a coamor symbolism,

but partly by a sacramental meal of bread and wine
or some other liquid, “eaten by the Attis-votary us

tire very substance or body of Ids divinity, for in tho

liturgy of Attbhc was hiimcll called the 'Cornstalk.' He
was then tlic mystic Bread in u rente in which Dome ter

(in the Eleusinian rites) is never found to have been

Ami this is a close pagan parallel to tlic dogma of tran-

substantiation."

' - CulUk MythM el R.r*uKi« - iii

• " Ctudco! Studies." \rt.
* " Golden BlU*h It. I. p. ;|j8.
4 " Hiblicit joumfll/' Jan. *40, p. jiO.
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The character ol the whole ntual of the Cybek cult

was sacramental, inasmuch as its aim was in various

ways to establish communion with tin? deity. Thus,
" Gallos " was himself called *vfafki, the mate counter-

part of the
;

and the high-priest at Pwsinus
was himself Atus. a divine priest-king, supposed at

one time to have l>ccn in union with tlie godhead. The
catechumen was brought into sacroiifcntal communion
with the divine in vanous ways One of these is the

TanroMion, or laver of regeneration. It consisted in

the person standing in a pit covered with planks pierced

full of holes. A bull was then slain on the platform

above, tho blood drenching the votary below. Another

mctlwd of effecting regeneration was by means of a

mystic marriage, whereby a corporeal union was cstuli-

lidied with the divinity Or again, the cutccliumen

could attain to a divine existence through sacramental

food. "
I have eaten from tlie cymbal

;
I have become

a mystic votary of Attls/' wan the confessional formula

of the** mysteries. 1

Dr. Famuli, in examining the blood offerings of Hellas,

concludes that the Arcadian legend of King l.ykaon,

who kills and serves up in a Iwuwiuct his infant son to

Z«U* LykaloH, preserve* n reminiscence of u real canni-

balistic communion-sacrifice, in which the son of else

ged king or the god-priest ilies sacramentally, and his

llcsh is tasted by tlie wuf»liip|x.-nt. He also regards

ns sacramental the Thracian worship of Dionysos, and
Its legend of cannibalism, making the Chian ritual (in

honnur of Dionysos, tfyr&m. “ the devourer of law

fltsh ") a descendant of the cannibal sacnimcnl of

Thrace.

In Samothrace the sacrifice appears to have been the

essential feature of tlie ritual, aitlKAigh it is not certain

that the idea of the god’s incarnation in the victim was
- Cull ol urm states. Vot. 1. p. joo.
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prevnt, and therefore that tire sacrificial meal was also

a sacramental communion. But an Inscription in

Bucharest, referring to the Kabeirol mysteries, may
indicate the mystic ntual of the administration of holy

bread and drink to the /n'<mu by the priest. Al any

rale, enough of the document is preserved to show the

importance of the sacramental cup. 1

In the case of the mysterious fatf at the Diipdia
on the acropolis at Athens. Dr. hamcll Inclines to agree:

with Professor Kobcrt»oii Smith in regarding the ox

as a " the anthropic " animal, voluntarily sacrificed to

establioh a uacramentnl union between the whole com-

munity (and evm the stranger who partakes of the

sacred fash with thrml and the sacrosanct animal.*

This seems a more satisfactory explanation of the rite*

tlon Frazer's view that the ox represents the corn

•spirit sacramentally devoured at the close of linrvrst

In order that he may rise with fresher powers of pro-

duction.' On the former hypothesis tlw original Adonis
ancrlfic® would be the sacramental offering of sacud
swine to l lie twine-god—n sacramental mystery wherein

the participator* attested their kinship to the animsl-

god, immolating an otherwise tabu animal.

The evidence here briefly summarized shows that

from pro-Homeric days downward* the idea of sacrificial

communion persisted in Greece, it was not merely a

secret of Eleusi*, but finds a prominent place In llie slate-

religion. especially in the semi Hellenic Mysteries of

the Orphic-Dionyso> and AttU-Cybde. It* influence

on moral and spiritual growth did good service in pre-

paring men for Christianity. Tlw conception under-

lying tlw communion with the deity by initiation into

mysteries broke up the old national exclusive cults.

” Eacyd c4 Rel. and Ethics ." art.
*' Kabriroi."

• " Cult ol Creek States." Val. X, pp. 88 t
• -

Coldun Doufib," id.. Pt. It. pp. 8* n.
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and set forth the " beatitude " that only the pure in

heart may see God, ami enter into communion with

Him. The sacraments were offend to all mankind

regardless of race, the only bar being a moral one. The
ceremony opened with proclamations of the need of

purity
;

the candidates confessed their sins, and after-

wards were baptised in the sea. These preliminary

rites of purification and abstinence extendrd over

several days that a good communion might be made.

The Hellenic Mystenrs failed, however, to hold out

to the worshippers a superhuman ideal, and, there-

fore, at most they could be but a preparation for,

and an anticipation of. the Incarnation of the Christ,

Who was at once perfect God and perfect Man—the

Ideal.

The system, however, that presents the closest resem-

blance to the fulfilment of all sacramental tendencies

fa the cult of Mithra, the Persian god of light Ho
was conceived as offering a perpetual sacrifice, In which
" the faithful " might partake through fasting, pen-

aim, initiation and a scries of probations in ascending

grades, which finally should lead Ihrm to the " Itratlfie

Vision ’’—the complete union of man with the divine.

The celebration of (lie much-dbeussed Mithralc Euchar-

ist consisted in a sacred communion of bread, water,

and possibly wine administered to the mystics who were

entering upon one of the advanced degrees. The rite

probably commemorated the banquet of Mitlua and

Helices, before the former’s ascension, and it tended to

produce strength of body, wisdom, prosperity, power

to resist evil, and participation in the immortality

enjoyed by the god hirmclf

Mithraism is
** perhaps the highest and most striking

example of the last effort of paganism to reconcile itself

to the great moral and spiritual movement . . . towards

purer conceptions of God and man’s relation to Him
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and of the life to come. "* It is probably because Milh-

rabm was the last link in tbr chain of religions evolu-

tion that was to find iU goal in Christianity, and tlwre-

forc naturally bore a superficial resemblance to its nobler

successor, that its rites were considered by Justin Mar-

tyr (“Apol. L, p. 66),Tertullian ("I>c Baptismo," C.S.)

and other of the Fathers as diabolical parodies of the

Christian sicram-rnts—an attitude adopted by Spanish

missionaries regarding the Artec sacramental riles.

The reverent psychologist, however, secs In the universal

sacramental tendencies connected with Wood-bonds,

sacramental ineals, and kindred rites, the inherent

yearnings of the feeble soul to reach out towards, and

make itself part of the Divine Nature, lie discovers

that n progressive revelation is not eonfin.il to the Jews

;

it is ratlver like the Christian Church, catholic in Its

appeal. From simple nnd very primitive rites, often

having for tlrlr purpose, at least In part, the supply

of Use food that is necessary foi the body, the sacra-

mental system, whereby the soul ia fed and nourished

(St. John vi. 48 58). has, In the process ol lima, evolved.

Thus, the universal craving of mankind for union with

His Maker has been effectually satisfied The Incar-

nation and its extension in the sacramental system of

the Church l* God s answer to the Individual cry of

man in all ages, the Eucharist being the point to which

all sacrificial kleas, In germinal form and in maturity,

have been pointing from the most primitive times.

Although we have arrived at the conclusion by some-

what different means from those adopted by Dr. Jcvons,
the closing remarks of his work, "An Introduction to

the History of Religion," express the principle it lias

been the purpose of this chapter to set forth
" Sacrifice and the sacrificial meal which followed

« Dill.
•' Roman Society from Hero to Marcus AureliiB," p.

S8j.
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it are institutions which are or have been universal.

The sacramental meal, wherever it exists, testifies to

man’s desire lor the closest union with his god, and to

hb consciousness of the fact that it is upon such union

alone that right relations witli hh fellow-man can he

set. But before there can be a sacramental meal there

must be a sacrifice. That is to say, the whole human
race lor thousands of yeans has been educated to the

conception that it was only by a divine sacrifice that

perfect union with C.od was possible for man. At tunes

lire sacnunmt.il conception i>( sacrifice appeared about

to degenerate entirely into the gift theory
;

but then,

in the sixth century B.C., tho sacramental cimrej.tlon

woke into new life, this time in the form ol a search

for a perfect sacrifice- a search which led Clement and

Cyprian to try all the mysteries of Greece in vain. But

of all the great religions of the world It b the Christian

Church alone which is so lar heir ol all the ages ns to

fulfil tlr dumb, dim, expectation' of mankind : In It

alone the McramenUl meal commemorates by cedinancn

of its Founder, the Divine Sucrilica which is a propltia

tion for the sins of all mankind."



CHAPTER X

RITES ASSOCIATED WITH THE
CONSECRATED LIFE

Method* ol nuking modi, Id- mrn In Au.u*U»i |i) by iplrlu,

(•) by OreiiuAa. epwial cUu of nmcluevom npirtta. <j1 by
otker medicine men—Method! employed by In) other central

tntxni. (A) the Anuta, (<| the wuth emt trltee-Ibe " vtalt " to

the camp nl Ita-una—A ah»n.:c among the Kiirnoi -Tho lane-

tl« ol the medicine man—The method* ndoplml In eflecting

• cure, and their relation to auto iiiggnuaiv— I >« rennuer ol

uaing th. •• death hone TU »litton ol tha magician to the

pdeel—Tlie dlvlnor—Tho Rpbod. thoUrtm audlhf Tlmnminv-
Tabiu Impcoed on tha prloitiood—Tb* conception ol |»loit

hood and Um ccomer.Ud Ula in tha Clirt.Ua* Ch.-ch.

I
N most sodetks manic, In Home ol Its aspects, may
be perlormrd by any one who has sufficient know-

ledge o( tlic necessary rltuul . In other cases the

magician It the ipccialUt who performn his functions

by virtue of hi* birth, or by Initinlion either by spirits

or by other magician*. Thus, among the Arunta,

medicine men, as tho workers ol magic are usually

termed, are admitted to their office by three methods

:

(i) Those marie by the Irnnlarinia or spirits
; fa) those

made by the Urumha- -a special class of spirits of a
mlscltievom nature

; (3) those initiated by other medi-

cine men Sometimes the three orders practise side by
side, though the first two are more highly esteemed

than the third.

Messrs. Spcnccr and Gillen describe tlac making of a

medicine man of the Alice Springs group by the Irun-

144
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lann. a.
1 About fourteen milts south of Alice Springs

there is a cave supposed to be occupied by the Iran-

tb'inia, each of whom is in reality the double of one ol

tbe ancestors of the tribe who lived in the Alcheringa.

These spirit-individuals are thought to lie endowed

with the power of making: medicine nun. Therefore,

when a nun feels Ire is capable of becoming one, he

goes to the mouth of the cave and lies down to sleep,

Were he to go Itdkl* he would be spirited away for ever.

At daybreak one of the InmUtmtia comes to the mouth

of the cave and throws un Invisible arrow at tire sleeper,

which pierces his neck fium behind, panes through his

tongue, making a largo hole, ami then comes out through

his mouth Tire hole it the only outward and visible

sign of tire validity of the claims of the newly initiated

magician. How the hole is really mad. it is imjKMiblr

to say, but that it is there is beyond dispute. A second

lance thrown by lire Irunlannia pirrers tire novice from

ear to cur. This is sup]mwd to kill him. Hr 1 * then

rairird Into tire depths of tire cave, which is thought

to extend to a depth of ten miles. (II is in tho lor

receucs of this cavern that the IruNlanvia are said to

live in perpetual sunshine amongst Streams of running

water- -a conception not far removed from that of

Paradise.) Within the enve the Inmlarinia remove

the internal organs and provide tire man with a com-

pletely new set, together with a supply of magic Atncn-

gara stones. He COimS to life again in a state of tem-

porary insanity, which passes oil in a few days. When
he i» once more in his right mind he paints a broad band

ncro» the bridge of his nese, ns a sign that hr is n duly

graduated medicine man. He does not practise for a

year, and if at the end of that time the hole in his tongue

closes up, ho does not pursue his profession at all.

Meanwhile he learns from other medicine men the

* Native Tnba." pp. J»J0.
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secrets of the craft. Tlu» consists chiefly in sleight

of hand.

Should the A/nowa stones l»y any chance leave his

body and return to tlic Iruniarima the man’s powers

will at once depart. Occasionally a one-time medicine

nun is met with who has been the victim of this fate.

Certain foods such an fat, warm meat, etc., are talui to

him on peril of losing his powers. A bite from the

" bull-dog ant,” or to inhale the smoke from burning

bones have a like eflect. Even the loud barking of the

comp dogs will MHiwtinus cause the Alnongaia stones

to toko flight

The method of procedure in making a medicine man
by the Oruncha is similar to that of the Irunlauma, tlx

only difference being thut instead of the man being

taken into a cave lie in taken down into tl>e earth at tlx

spot at which the Oruncka lives. Women doctors,

though of rare occurrence, are usually made by llila

method.

The third method that of initiation by other modi

clae men, it quite different from the other procedures

The candidate at the upper Flsko liver it taken tn n

secluded spot by other medicine men called Ntmg-gani,
and sworn to secrecy. Tlie Nmg-gara then withdraw

from their bodies a number of small crystals called

UltunJa (the equivalent of the Ahtongara of the Alice

Springs), which arc placed one by one, as they are ex-

tracted, In the billow of a upe&r-thrower, Tlic assht-

nnt then tightly clasps the candidate from behind, and

the Sung-gara presses some crystals slowly and strongly

along the front of the leg and up the body to the sternum.

Thus, the magic crystals are supposed to be forced into

the tody. The operator then goes some distance awny
and pretends to project soror of the crystals into the

man's head, meanwhile, the lelt hand, holding some of

the crystals, is placed on the right and jerked back-
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wards and forwards. The body Is then again scored

with stone* and a crystal pressed hard on the head.

Next one oi the S'ung-gata makes a hole under the

nail of the first finger of the min's right hand, into which

he pretends to jass a crystal. After allowing him to

go to sleep for a while the scoring is continued at various

interval* during the day. In the evening lie is given

meat to eat in which arc Ullunda, and then water con

taining crystal*, winch he i» told are Ullunda. This

method of feeding and the scoring Is continued two days

following. On the third day hi* tongue is pierced with

flint Ulkiudt, and hi* body painted with the Aiurillm

—the sacred drawing of tl-- (Ituuthi Fur string band*

are then placed on his head, with leave* of n gum tree

hanging down over the forehead. Me is put under a

ban of silence till the wound In his tongue is healed,

lie must also abstain from eating lat of any kind, and

the flesh of wild dogs, Ash or Echnids for u long time.

When lie Is recovered lit is allowed to go to his own camp,
thmgh ho mint tulk very little and be temperate in all

tiung* At night he sloepi with a fire between him anrl

his Unana to make him vHible to the Oruneka. and avoid

any hindrajicc to hU Intercourse with the spirits. If lie

omitted to tlo this the magic power would leave him.

The Unmaljera and Kaitish tribe* empkiy almost

identical means in making medicine men. In the War-
ramunga tribe they are usually made by old Worgsia
men, though occasionally by a spirit called Vuaiiitr.

Among the Binbinga the doctors arc supposed to bo

nude by spirits who are called Mmdadji and Munkan-

miW. father and won. An old inidicine man of this tribe

explained to Sponccr and Gillen how he graduated in hi*

profession. One day he walked into a cave in a hill,

quite unaware tliat the two spirits were walking about.

Before he knew what was happening old Mundadji

caught him by the neck end killed him. Then be cut
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liira op<n, look out his intestines and exchanged them
for those of himself, which he placed in the body of

Kuikutji. After this had bun done, lire younger spirit,

Munkaninja, came up and restored him to life, telling

him that he was now a medicine man and showed him

how to take poison bones out of men. Then he took

him up into the sky, and finally brought him down near

the camp, where his people were mourning for him,

thinking he was dead. When Ire recovered from his

dazed condition the people knew he had been made
into a medicine man. 1 He ra now in great demand,
even outside his own tribe,

Tire Anula tribe ha* a practice distinct from that of

tin) other central tribes. The profession is strictly

hereditary in the members of tire falling star totem

The doctor is called Mrntani, and may be either a man
or a woman. His or tier powers, however, are confined

to the giving of “ bones." Evil magic is withdrawn by

incantations without lire assistance of tire medicine

man. In serious casco they employ tho services of

doctors from neighbouring tribes 1

In tire south-east area the making of medicine men
is performed In many different ways. In the Tonga-

ranka tribe the office passes from father to son. I11 the

Wlimbaio a man bi initiated by being plastered with,

and consuming part of, the body of a dead man The
Wotjobaluk believe crystals air inserted Into tho body
by a supernatural being called A'gafya. The Thcddora,

Wolgal, and Ngarigo think that Daramulon is the source

of magical powers
;

the Port Jackson tribe initiate their

medicine men by making them sleep on a grave. Dur-

ing the sleep the spirit of the dead man is supposed to

remove, his internals and replace them.

The Wiradjuri medicine men profess to go up to

• " Airot* Australia." U.. pp «» !-.(#».

• - Noitbarn Tribra,'
' pp. 488-,89.
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Baiane lor their powers. Dr. Howitt was tokl by one

of their magicians that he was taken by his father into

the bush when a small boy and two largo crystals were

put against his breast, which vanished into him He
was then given water to drink in which crystal* wore

placed. At the age of ten he was initiated and shown

a crystal in tlir bush. When he looked at it his father

appeared to go down into the earth and to come up
covered with red dust. Next lie was shown a dead man
who rubbed him all over and gave him some Wdlung
(crystals). His father showed him his secret totem

(a tiger snake) and by its old Ik passed them through

several tree trunks and finally saw a number of little

Dartmuluns. the sons of Balamc. They then visited

Balaine's camp by means ol mystic threads. On the

one side he saw Bai&me sitting in his camp. He was

a very great okl man with a long beard, and sat with his

legs under him. From his shoulders extended two great

quails crystals to the sky above him. Around him
were the " boys of Bai*mc and of his people." '

In this story, which thi narrator declares to be bona

fib, there is fond lor thought for the theologian as well

as ha- the psychologist. The tlieological significance

of the experience will be dealt with In another connexion.

As to the payrhologkal Interest attached to the narra-

tive it suffices to say here that suggestion doubtless

plays an important part In the Initiation of medicine

men, whose powers are certainly not entirely fictitious.

The further study of psychic phenomena in primitive

cult will probably conclusively prove that genuine

occult powers are possessed by the vast majority of

medicine men. Thus, among the Kumal, the Bit-

mark (the spirit medium as distinct from the Mulia-

Mullttng or medicine man proper) holds sfances which

bear a sinking resemblance to the performances of
• " Native Tnfces." pp. «oo-*»8.
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civilixed " medium*." He is introduced to the land of

ghosts at lus initiation, and can subsequently return

thither, it a supposed, at will One ol the eases related

by Howitt describes a stance held at night in the curap.

The Arts were let go down, and then the Hirraark

uttered a loud coo-ec at intervals. At length a shrill

whistle was heard, then the shrill whistling ol the

Mrarts (ghosts), first on one side and then on the other.

Shortly alter the sound as ol persons jumping down to

the ground in succession. This was the Mr*ru, and a

voice «u then heard in the gloom, asking in a strange,

muffled tone, " What is wanted » " Questions were

asked by the Binaarkt. and replies given At the tor

minallon of the stance, the voice said " Where are you
going f

"
Finally, alter all wus over, the Ritraark was

found In the top of an almost inaccessible tree, appar-

ently asleep, where be said the Mrarlt had loft him when
they went away. At this stance the questions related

to the movements of absent friends, uni! ol their enemies

the Brajcralt- »

Tho chief function of the medicine man is to cure

sickness Tire natives have complete trust in his |xiw*nr,

probably because all ailments are attributed to the malign
influence of an enemy In either human or spirit form No
reward of any kind is given or expected. If the patient

recovers then the reputation of the doctor Is enhanced;
if a cure is not wrought, tire failure to jmt down to the

malignant action of superior magic, exerted by a Irostilc

being, in or out of the flesh. The method of curing

takes the form of an exhibition of sleight of hand, tho

Object being to remove from the body of tire patient

something, such as a pointing stick, or pieces of a

Churinga, which have been placed in it by an enemy.
The patient lies down, while tire medicine man bends

1 " Native Tribes Sowih-EmUrn Australia." p. 391.
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over him and sucks vigorously at the part ol the body

affected, spitting out every now and then the pieces ol

wood or I>one which are supposed to lie causing the

malady. Among the western Arunta the medicine

nun is thought to have a particular kind of lizard div

tiibutcd in his body, in addition to the A/nonj-art stones,

which gives him suctorial powers
. In serious cases the

action a more dramatic. After a solemn diagnosis of

tbe case, iu which other "practitioners" not infre-

quently assist, it b ik-cidiHl that the patient is sutler-

lug (turn a charmed bone inserted by a magic Individual,

or that one of the InmUwiHia has placed in his body

an UUinM*. or short barbed stick attached to an in-

visible string, tlx- pulling of which by tire malrioo*

enemy causes great pain. In such enws the skill of u

renowned medicine, man t» rccisury to effect a cure.

The eminent doctor first of all stands close by the

patient, gazing nt hun intently. He then recede* a few

yard* and looks ut him fiercely, bends slightly forwards,

•rxl repeatedly jerks his arm outwards at full kngth.

in order lo project nomo of the Alnoigara stones into

the sick man's body, thus counteracting thp evil magic

at work in him. He repeats this movement with

dramatic action, and finally comes ckae again and cuts

the malign strii*. invisible to all but himself. The
sprcUtors arc convinced that thb b really done, and

therefore auto-suggestion is brought to bear on the

patient. which undoubtedly accounts for tire recovery

that not infrequently follows the efforts of a medicine

man To complete the restoration, oner more he pro-

jects the Alnongara stones, and then places his mouth

on the affected |iart, and sucks until the V11inka is ex-

tracted. either in parts, or. as is less usual, in entirety.

The illusion is complete, and, unless it is a case ol senile

decay, the man is cured. If he should fail the medicine

man explains that his efforts have been thwarted by
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some IniMlarinta. or that the stick has been inserted In

same vital pan of the body.'

In addition to the healing of the body, the medicine

man is called upon to ascertain who is responsible for

the death of a native, and to bring ill upon other people

for various causes of enmity. After a death Ik will

often state the direction in which the culprit lives, and

even the group to which lx belongs. It may be several

yean before Ik discovers the actual man. but sooner or

later he decs so. Although every man is supposed to

have the power of bringing disease, etc., on Individuals

by magic, tlx medicine men, however, in moot tribes,

are thought to have apodal powers. They can ataumn

the form of beasts (eagle-hawks, etc.) and thus dis-

guised, travel long distances at night, doing much
harm by sticking their claws into members of other

tribes.

One of the commonest forma of magic is the pointing

of a bone or stick at an Individual with tin? intention of

injuring him. This is done by a man clranning a piece

of stick or bone about six inches long, and placing either

of them in the ground, in a remote ijmi! in the bush,

and muttering curses over it. He leavts the charmed
oiticle in live secret hiding place for several days, and

then removes it to within a short distance of the camp.

Covered by the darkness he steals out. procures the

deadly weapon, and stealthily approaches the enemy's

camp. When well within sight of his victim be kneels

down and jerks the stick towards him several times,

mumbling a fierce incantation. This done he gropes

his way back to his camp, conceals the implement, and,

with an air of satisfaction, awaits the sickening and
ultimate death of the victim. The end accomplished

he destroys tbe charm as a sign of the destruction of

the enemy's life. Absolute secrecy is necessary In
• " Native Tnboc" pp. 53'-53»-
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carrying out a vicious performance of tins kind, as were

any man caught in the act he would be most severely

punished, and moat likely put to death. 1

The medicine men of tlvr tribe ate usually on friendly

terms with one another and consult among tliemselves

when necessary concerning the person at whom a death*

bone lias been, or is to be, pointed. At heart, neverthe-

less, they do not trust one another, although they fre-

Citly have a genuine belief in their own powers. In

latter respect they arc never wholly impostors.

It Is probably * common b ar that holds them together ;

without them the rffect of the death bone would he harm

lean, sickness, considered in terms of magic, would con-

sequently tend to disappear, or on the other hand, to

be incurable. Thus, a powerful weapon of revenge

would be removed for ever. The office of the medicine

nun Is therefore safeguarded by fear and expediency.

Notwithstanding the importsnee of tho doctor to the

supposed mil-being of the tribe, pructiUmicis do not

enjoy any extra privileges They marry and engage

In similar pursuits to the other individual*, in the camp,

they sre liable to aieknesa nnri death through nstural

or even magical agencies, and not infrequently tire evil

they have devised for another is turned unto their own
bosom.

The close inter relation which exists in pnmilive cult

between magic and religion has led some anthropolo-

gists to conclude, that tlir magician is the forerunner

and prototype of the priest. Thus, Dr. Fraser, who
imagine* that tlie king i« the lineal succrwcor through

the. priest of the medicine man. maintains that " when
once a special class of sorcerers lias been segregated

from the community and entrusted by it with the

charge of duties on which the public welfare and safety

arc believed to depend, these men gradually n« to

• fTltivo Tribra." pp. jji-jjO.
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wealth and power, till their leaders blossom Into sacred

kings. But the great social revolution which thus

begins with democracy and ends in despotism is at-

tended by intellectual revolution which afleets both

the conception and the function of royalty. For »«

time goes on, the fallacy of magic becomes more and

more apparent to the acutcr minds and is slowly dis-

placed by religion
; in other words, the magician gives

way to the pnest, who, renouncing the attempt to con-

trol directly the processes of nature for tlr good of man,
socks to attain the same end indirectly by appealing

to the gods to do for him what he no longer (antics he

can do for himself. Hence, the king, starting ns a

magiclun, tends gradually to exchange tlsc practice of

magic for the priestly functions of prayer and sacrifice," *

Thb conclusion in the logical outcome of Hie false

premise that magic everywhere preceded religion

,

man tried to control nature by using what he con-

ceived to be immutable laws. Tlih molliod failed and

in consequence he came to believe In tl»c existence of

divine powers whom lie could not control , thus religion

came Into bring. By the priest supplanting the magi-

cian the warfare between magic and religion began,

which ultimately concluded in a victory for the latter.

This view is very simjily stated, but unfortunately it

docs not account for the whole body of the rites and beliefs

of primitive nun. It cuts off from religion tbr entire

Australian cull. Even rites which are supposed to be

under the control of Daramulun and other High Cods
are assigned, on this hypothesis, to an •' age ” of magic.

Dr. Marett, who is also well acquainted with tlsc

magieo-religious practices of the Australians, has

pointed out that magic and religion are two forms of a

social phenomenon originally one and indivisible * In
' " Early HUtcry of Kingiliip," p, lay.

'* Thrcaliuld o4 HaUgioa.’ p|>. 0.
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the primitive conception ol the supernatural there were

the germs ol both magic and religion, wliich In course

ol time tended to become differentiated, religion always

being tint more respectable of the two institutions It

is therefore not remarkable that tire two cults should

often merge the one into the other, thus producing

rmgico-religious phenomena. Under this term is in.

eluded the indeterminate elements, such as "white

magic." religion in embryo, etc The Melanesian word

Matxt H the generic name adopted to designate the

positive aspect of the supernatural or sacred, which

gives rise to the mogico religious rites and beliefs,

Maim is attributed not only to natural object* but also

to men, hence came into existence tlio profcsiional

medicine man. On this hypothesis priest and magician

were originally one, but the former discarded spoil for

prayer and prostrated himself before a higher power.

The ottice of a medicine man in every primitive cult

was once no doubt closely associated with that ol a

pilot, since, In this connexion, magic and rdigiun

appear to bo interfused. Tlnn, the medicine man in

Australia U often initiated hy tin- tribal god(««. Dare-

mulun and Bokmc) or by spirits, and therefore hit

nuna U portly oi a religious nature. Where lie is c<m.

shlerrd as the recipient ol a new nature by the god or

spirit- -as, lor exainjiie, where his internals are ex-

changed lor those o( the god—at least in theory more
than a mere worker of black magic, because lie controls

natural forces by supernatural means. By a proerss ol

evolution this class of medicine man doubtless develops

into a person who performs certain ritual arts in the

name ol the community with the delegated authority

of the gods, that h to say, he becomes a priest. On the

other hand a magician pure and simple acts in hb own
name and on his own authority.

A jrriestbood k only possible where a definite relation-
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ship exists between the deity and the community, since

the office of priest Is to propitiate the Rods or act as

their mouthpiece. This latter function is probably

responsible for the tendency sometimes found to invest

the priest with the office of diviner In primitive cults

divination is usually associated with the magician.

Thus in Greenland the Angekok, as the mouthpiece of

tb: Supreme Being, foretells the weather and the pros-

pect* of fishing. 1 The Yonibans have a special god of

divination whose priest is the soothsayer of the com-

munity.' In Ashantodam! priests and priestesses owe
their Importance chiefly to their power to interpret

omen*, signs, etc ' It is not without significance that

the Aramaic term kahin, used (or " priest " in the in-

scriptions of the ancient Arabs, is retained among the

Sinai Arabs in its original meaning, while It i* uvd by
the later Arabs in the sense of soothsayer In early

time* the deity hod been accustomed to reveal himself

to Ills prkits; thus tlr divining arrows of Hubal and

of oilier god*—things only used by priest*- -survived

in later times ns rsllca of a more primitive age. Tho
Todne lave an interesting deviation which W, never*he-

less closely allied to the function of priesthood. Among
this primitive jieople Hie diviner claims for himself a

separate office distinct from that of magician, the pro-

phet and tlie dairyman, He » inspired by a god,

•peak# m an aesthetic state, but. for the most part,

confines his prophetic utterances to the explanation

of the origin of misfortune*.*

The heathen practices of divination are emphatically

condemned by the " Later Prophets," often with little

success, but in the historical books of the Okl Tcsta-

1 Cram. ” Greenland." I, pp. :
,1 II.

• HIM. " Yor*ba." pp. 50 fl.

•
• TsW-speaking People." p. 1*4.

• River*, “ Tod**,“ pp. B.
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ment, there arc repeated reference* to the custom, ob-

viously as survivals of a more primitive cult mingling

with the worship of " Yaliwch tltr God of the Hebrews." *

Moses forbad every species of divination because a

prying into the fulure must lead to a superstitious

following of the cults of the surrounding nations. Al-

though. in the grosser form-., divination, together with

other magical rites, was definitely forbidden in Israel,

yet the seer and the prophet at fust adopted the same

method* employed by the heathen diviner and sooth-

sayer—the former appealing to Yahwch. the latter to

Baal and Dagun- -both using almost identical ritual

practices. Indeed, the frequent denunciation of the

in in the prophets tends to prove thnt the forbidden

arts presented peculiar temptation to apostate pro-

phet*. The very nature of the office of a prophet made
for divination in its grotier forms. Various other

claws of diviner* arc mentioned as existing in Israel,

but the. distinctions between them arc not given.*

It seam evident thnt tin priests were else official

diviners in early days, employing the Ephod anil the

Urim and Thununmi for the purpose of divination

(Exod. xxviii., 30). Exactly in what these objects con-

sisted it is by no means easy to say. Apart from the

Aaronic robe there is no clear evidence that tlsc rpbod
was a garment. In fact in some eases it appears to

have been an image of gold. Thus Gideon made a
golden ephod and " all Israel went a whoring after It

"

(Judges viii. a6f.

;

cf. 1 Sara. xxi. 1). Sometimes the

ephod was made of linen. Samuel ministered before

Yahweh, " girded witli a linen ephod” (1 Sam. ii. 18).

The word " girded " here may he used as in the case of

a sword and not as signifying a garment. This sacred

object is found in close conjunction with Uraphim,

' On. xHv. 5 ;
Lev. xix. 3 ; Dcut. xiii. 1-3.

• Deal. xili. :, to
; xvlU. 10.
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images used In divination (Ezek. xxi. 21
;

Zech. x. 2 ;

Judges xvil. 4J) Deuteronomy xxxiii. 8 makes it

dear Out die uw ol the Urim and Thumnum was con-

fined to the pric6<8. What these objects were can only

bo conjectured. That they were connected with some
method ol casting lots is evident from 1 Samuel xiv. 48 1.

It is therefore usually supposed that they were stones,

but no certain conclusion can be arrived at, since the

pncstly writer himself gives no account as to how they

were made. They were returned in his nairativo appar-

ently because their use wait invested with the mystery

of a long vanished past. In /act they were looked upon
as one of the most vmcnUl adjuncts of tho priesthood.

It was known that they had been a means of ascertain-

ing tlso Divine Will, but their nature anti method of uio

were evidently little understood (Seek. it. 63 ;
Nell, vti.

63 ;
cl. Ecclus. xlv 10).

Similar mode* ol divination wire practised by the

pre-ldamic Arabs. Two arrow-shatts. one on which

was written " Command," on the other " Prohibition,"

were placed in a receptacle, and accoiding as one or

the other of them wore drawn out it wan known whether

the proposed enterprise was in accordance with the

will of the god and destined to succeed or not. 1 It may
be said that, together with dreams and prophetic oracles,

tho Ephod, Urim and Thummim. formed the recognised

medium by which the Divino communications were given

to Israel (1 Sam. xxvlil. 6), and in this way the priest

may be icgarded .is the official diviner

The office of priest is doubtless 0 product of evolution

in the sente that it arises with the more developed reli-

gious conceptions, particularly those of sacrifice and

propitiation. But just as sacrificial ideas arc found in

primitive cult, so the germ of the priesthood is present

in tlac earliest nugico-rdigious practices. Inasmuch as
* - Eacydop. Bib.," Ait. " (/dm," col. 5*36.
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the magician controls natural forces by supernatural

agencies working in him, he is, on the religious side,

exercising powers which in due course are destined 10

evolve into sacerdotal functions, Tim transition from

the medicine man to the priest isnot, as Frazer imagines,

the result of the displacement of magic by religion, the

magician renouncing the attempt to control directly

the processes of nature, in favour of an appeal to the

gods to do for him what lie no longer fancies lie can do
for himself, ft is rnthcr a development on the lines

Uud down by Dr. Miuctt—thc religious aspect of hit

office becoming more and more defined, with the result

that the magic practices are of necessity abandoned.

In the early stage* of this pmrm of evolution it is often

difficult to distinguish between the magician and the

priest, or between the priest and the diviner. This

latter interfusion of office is seen even in the higher

religions. It also happen* that at certuin times and
under certain conditions the king or chief exercises

primly functions, or the priest assume* civil authority,

but in these exceptional ease* the specific character of

the sacerdotal office remains unchanged. The coin

bination of civil ruler and vicar of Christ on earth was
in the middle age* exercised, to a considerable extent,

by the Homan pontiflt, without in any way affecting

tbeir episcopal functions.

The priest, by virtue ol Ins initial ordination, becomes
invested with Divine authority to act on behalf of the

community in the name of the Deity.* lie is therefore

regarded as a sacred person. In primitive cult I* 1ms

to be guarded against contaminatico by profane things,

and care has to be taken that his sacredness be not in-

juriously communicated to other persons or objects.

He is often required to abstain from a flesh diet. The
• Lev. viH. ; I Tim. Iv. 1., ; v. 11 ; * Tim. 1.6; cl. Ordering

ot Bubo?* Priests ood Deacons In P. It.
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Gangzs or fetish priests of the Loiingo Coast arc for-

bidden to cat, or even to see, a variety ol animab and

fish, although they inay drink fresh blood. The hair

and nail parings of such sacred persons must not be

touched by common folk. SamrinUl vestments (or

their equivalent) must be changed immediately the

priest mixes with the people.'

He is olten forbidden to engage in warfare or to shed

blood. Tire " holy men " o) the North-Amcrican In-

dians. like the Jewish priests, were by their function

absolutely prohibited to shed blood. Herodotus say*

of the Pcirinn Magi that they “ kill animals of all kinds
with thoir own hands, excepting dogs and men." *

The Druids of Gaul never went to war. probably in order

to keep themselves free from blood pollutions. To the

same class of fads belong these canons of the Christian

Church which forbid priests to bear arms, serve on tin;

jury', etc. (This Utter prohibttion is probably the result

ol the decree forbidding the clergy to huvo any part in

bringing about a sentence of death on any one—Concil-
L*Ur*t*nu iv., a.I>. latj, Cli. 18).

Christianity introduced into Europo a higher regard

for human life than was felt anywhere in pagan society.

The early Church looked upon war as unlawful and a
thing to be avoided at all costs (St. Mutt. v. 9, 39. 44 ;

Rom. xli.17; Ephcs.vi.11, Just Martyr,' 'Apologia/
1

1.

" Pro Christiana." 39 ; Tert. " Dc Corona.” II
;

" Dir

Idolatrla," 19; Origen, " Contra Cebum/* v.. 33 ;
viii.,

73.) WIhti Christianity became a State religion it was
compelled lo abandon its lormer attitude regarding the

non-resistance of enemies. The later Fathers (SS.

Chrysostom. Ambrose, etc.), though seeing tin* difficulty

of reconciling it with the picture ol the Christian life as

portrayed in the New Testament, perceived that the use

• •* Cold.11 Bough." III, Iidea. • HcrodoUu, L 40.
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ol the sword was necessary to preserve the State. St.

Augustine even went so far as to try to prove that the

practice ol war was compatible with lire teachings ol

Chnat. 1 But, alt hough the Church thus recognized

that the profession of n soldier is not contrary to the

precept of Cod, yet by the dccivcs of several Counols

it forbids the clergy to engage in warfare,* an injunc-

tion respected by the civil as well as by the occlrsiastical

authorities in the present war. Our Lord seems to

have had in mind the difficulties with which the Church

would be confronted in later age* regarding blood-tabu

when Me told His disciples, as the representatives of

tbo Apostolic Ministry, to " put up the sword into its

placr,” while at the same time recognizing the profession

of the soldier as honourable and apparently neemury.
But, like the builder of the Temple in Jerusalem, those

who minister in holy thing* He desires to be free from

blood, smcr, like their Master, they arc come to save

rnrn’s lives rather than to destroy tli.m.

besides blood tabu the priest, in primitive cult, must
keep his body clean uud free lixmt sexual Impurity.

His relations with women arc carefully defined. Some-
times he w forbidden to marry or to approach a woman,
sometimes tlie tabu only extends ton marriage with cer-

tain people. The Thbnket* believe that if n shaman
does not observe continuous chastity his guardian spirit

will kill him. Celibacy was compulsory on the pnrdsof
the Chibchas in Bogota, and tire Tohil priests in Gua-
temala were vowed to perpetual continence. In Ich-

catlan the high-priest was obliged to live constantly with-

in the temple, and to abstain from commerce with any
woman whatsoever

;
if lie failed in this duty he was cut

in piece*, and his limbs wrre Riven as a warning to his

1 "Eptat," cxxxviii. ;
" Ad Marcrilinum." 15.

• " Canon* eccloriuticiqui dieuntur Apeat." '83. ‘'Councils
ol Touloue" 633. etc.
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successor. The chastity ol priestesses is equally zeal-

ously guarded. The vestal virgins 'n Yucatan were

shot to death with arrow* il they broke their vow to

keep strictly chaste. Likewise the virgins dedicated to

Hie sun in Peru, and the priestrsvs of the Tslii and F.vre-

speaking prople* ol the west roast ol Africa, are for-

bidden to marry. Westermarek quotes similar exam-

ples showing the world-wide distribution of tire doctrine

of celibacy amongst priests and priestesses. He con-

cludes by saying. " For a nation like tlv Jews, whose

uinbition was to live ami to multiply, celibacy could

never become an ideal : whereas the Qrristiniis, who
profm&od the most perfect indifference to all eurthly

matter*, found no difficulty in glorifying a state which,

however opposed it was to the interests of the race ami

the nation, made men pre-eminently fit to ap|>roach

their God . . . Among early Christians young women
who took a vow of chastity did not look upon virginity

as anything if It were not attended with great mortifica-

tion. with silence, retirement. poverty, labour, funiintpi,

watchings, and continual praying. They were not es-

teemed as virgins who would not dotty themselves Un-

common diversions of the world, even the most inno-

cent.’’ * Thus, the " consecrated life ” reaches its

highest point in the ReligiouH Life—the corporate life

lived under Rule within the Christian Church.

Our Lord set before His followers a two-fold ideal,

For thirty years Me lived at home, thus showing lo the

world the ideal of the Christian Itome, with Its halo ol

purity, obedience, unselfishness and consecration of the

natural life. At the rml of this time Hr abamlonri!

His home to set forth on His mission, proclaiming the

love of God and the salvation of all mankind. In this

wiy He put before the workl the two fold ideals of

Christianity Some arc to remain in the world, leaven-
• " Origin and Development ol Moral Idea?." II, pp. 403-411.
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ing society by consccraiing every detail ol family,

social, and national life. Others are to seek freedom

from worldly hindrances in ocdei that thiy may " wait

without distraction upon the Lord “

Beginning with professional magicians and pnests the

sacerdotal office in due course is freed ftom the trammels

of magic. The medicine man becomes but the represen-

tative of If* deity, acting in his name and by his author-

ity, not in the manner set forth by I)r. Frazer, but by

throwing off the magical element of lus office. Thus

tin* way waft piepored for tint loftiest conception of

piirethond as described by Hie author of the Epistle to

the Hebrews. Here the sacerdotal office is represented

an summed up and perfected In Christ—the High-

Priest " for ever after tho order of Melchizcdck

and eonlinuad in the Christian Church

In all stages of culture there is u dear distinction

between the official priest of medicine man und the rest

of the community. So Jn tho Church tlir clergy ” are

taken from among men and ortUined for men in things

pertaining to Cod." The Christian priesthood differs

from earlier conceptions in that it is religion* rather

than magical, representative rather than vicarious. It

exercises its functions only in tire tramc and by the

authority of tire Head of the Body. It is wholly depend-

ent cn the ministry of Christ, and is thus merely the

organ ol His Mystical Body. Since It is His power
latlm Hum Its own that tint Apostolic Ministry exor-

cises in the performance of its functions it can hardly

be interpreted in terms of “ mano." Dr. Gore admir-

ably sums up the situation by saying " It is an abuse

of the sacerdotal conception, if it be supposed that

the priesthood exists to celebrate sacrifices and acts

of worship in the place of the body of tire people or as

their substitute. . . . The Church is one body: the

free approach to God in the Son&hip and Priesthood of
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Chn« belongs to men as members ol " one body,"

and this one body has different organs through which
the functions of its life find expression.

. . . The re-

ception, for instance, of Eucharistic grace, the approach

to God in Eucharistic sacrifice, are functions of the

whole body. ' We bless the cup of blessing.' ’ we

break the bread,' says St. Paul, speaking for the com-
munity

:

1 we offer, we present," is the language of

the liturgiis. But the ministry is the organ—the neces-

sary organ—of these functions. It is the hand which
offers and distributes

; it is the voice which consecialcs

and pleads. And the whole body can no more dispense

with its services than the natural body can grasp or

speak without the instrumentality of hand and tongue"'
' " Ministry of th« Chrtstlan Church." ».d F-d . pr »j, «.



CHAPTER XI

SURVEY OF MYTHOLOGICAL LORE

Th» myth lu pelmltlvs cult—TWi Akhrrtnga myttui of th#

Auttialuiu—Th# Tb« ra*kin« ol human bainf*—
7»* <«.*m ol th# /.»/;», opmutiou—Th# Uotkipfo worn#*—
Tho cnrui ol thc (Memlc (fioop*- The <r»ul.nuiti ol onctutoea

—Conoblxtreat—Tim huplred Myth* relating U. th#

dduijf. And lh# rirtjm i>l <liuth. Arn and «lv* »•»- Tim dlatnbu-

tioo oI myth* and the theory ol mccMaUct—Tho " MiirmtM.ni

cl F-arly Cukut# -T it# origin U tl.« drltu# myth Th# r.U-

Uim at mytlcldjy to ittual Th# origin ol tnytf.

Mythology i« mou abundant in ihom com-

munities in which the deity »» conceived of

at * humanized anthropomorphic being.

Md therefore it is in the higher religions that mytho-

logical lore reaches its zenith. Thus the Indo-European

myths show an advance over th« Egyptian tntl Semitic

in distinct act* and fulness corresponding to the dis-

tinctcr individuality of the Irulo-Europoan deities.

These are not powera identified with natural forces and

phenomena, but persons with pronounced personalities.

Zeus. Apollo, Aphrodite, Athene and other figure* in

Greek mythology arc well defined persons with in-

telligence and moral characteristics of their own, and

compart favourably with the Roman gods, occupied

with agriculture and civil nftiin. Teutonic mythology

is chiefly cosmogonic and eschatological, in which gods

arc represented as struggling with giants, etc. This

class ol mylh is never found in primitive cult. Never-

165
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thcleas it is apparently true that from the earliest times

man has shown sonic interest and curiosity in the origin

ol the things lie sees about him. Tylor maintains

that man's craving to know " the reason why “ is

" among nKle savages an intellectual appetite,” and
" even to the Australian scientitic speculation has its

R.nn in actiul experience." * He goes on to show
how primitive man satisfies this craving " When the

attention o! a man in the myth-making stagr ol intellect

is drawn to any phenomenon or custom which lias to

him no obvious reason, he invents and tells a story to

account lor it." However, tha notion ol the primitive

philosopher, communing ulono with nature, evolving

cosmological ideas out ol his inner enmeiousnr*#, has

to lie ncnonsly modified when savage mytliology is con-

sidered in relation to ritual acts.

Prolessor Robertson Smith lwa shown that the myth
wm originally derived Irorr tlie ritual imd not the

ritual from the myth —a conclusion in most respects

supported by the saciod line tuul rites ol the Australian*,

null other primitive people.

The Australian mythology is chiefly concerned with

tl»r Alchciinga The earliest traditions with which

Messrs. Spencer and Gillen are acquainted among tlic

Arunta an as follows.' In the early Alclteringa the

country was covered with salt water. This was
gradually withdrawn towards the north by the people

ol that countiy. (It is perbajis worthy of note that

this tradition anticipates geological evidence, so lai as

tlic existence ol a great inland sou is concerned.) At

last they succeeded in accomplishing their task, and

the salt has remained with ihcmever since. Two beings

—Vugambikida ("out of nothing " or " sell-existing ")

' ’* Piimilitc Culture.'' L, p. jfio-
T killCion nl the Semites," p. iS.

* " XAtiw Tubes." \yp. 3&7*.|49-
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—dwelt in the western sky it this time, whence they

saw, far away to the cast, a number of Inupetlva

creatures, that is ludimcntary men, whom it was tlrelr

mission to make into complete men oml women. The
InafurUea had no distinct limits or sense organs, anil

did not cat food. Coming down from their elevated

dwelling-place, aimed with their " Latin or great stone

knives, the Unganti'ikula took hold ol the Inaptrlwa,

put the limbs into poaitiem, added the nose, and bored

the nostrils with their lingers. The mouth and eyelids

were cut out with tile knife Thus, from Impiriwa,

men and women were formed. In most cases the Un-
gamtnhula llien pcrlorinod tho rile of circumriftion by
means of a ftre-stick. Tlir Inaprrtua were in course of

transformation out of lizards, ruts, parakeets, hakea

trees, and so on. Thus out of animals and plants arose

tho original groups oi men and women, who naturally,

when they were formed, were Intimately awociotcd

with the same animals and plants. The object from

which on individual evolved would of necessity become
Ills totem.

This tradition of the Ungumbikula only refers to a

certain numlxi of local groups belonging to particular

totems. The Witebetty grub totem, for instance, has

no tradition relating to the Inapertoa stage. Neverthe-

less some such tradition is widely spread over a very

large area in Central Australia.

Whin once they lud come into existence, tliese ances-

tral people stalled to wander over the country, each
totemic group going along different tracks, the kangaroo

people along one track, the wild cat along another, the

lizard along another, and so on through the various

totems. Each of the Ungambikula earned with him or

her a Churinga, with which the spin! part of the owner
was intimately associated. As t'-ey wandered over

the Arunia country the line of hills arose to mark their
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routes, end by them the rivers and creeks, the clay-pans

and waterhoto and other physical features were made.
At certain spots (oknanikills) they halted to perform

ceremonies These, became local totem centres. Hie
operation of Larina or circumcision was performed by
them by means of a fire-stick, in the case of the large

lizard, small lizard, and small rat toterns. During the

wanderings of a bandicoot woman an Unjiamba woman,
carrying with her a Nurhmja. was encountered, upon
whom the former performed the operation of Aina-

ariUha-htma,

The mythological traditions concerning some dune 1

ing women called Unlkippa serve to explain some of the

ceremonies connected with initiation rites ThtM
women were (hunch*, that it to nay. " devil ” women,

I>ow«ed with superhuman powers of a nunehirvou*

kin<l. They danced their way through the Anmta coun-

try, beginning their joumey at half men and half women,
and ending It as women proper. When lltcy urrlved at

a place in the vicinity of Glen Helen they found a number
of Okramina or carpet make people, who were about to

perform the rite of circumcision on some Wurlja (youth*

who had undergone the preliminary initiation rites).

The women who were Unait'a to tho boys took the latter

on their shoulders and carmd them along with tlwm.
leaving (hem at various spots on tho way, after perform-

ing Larina on them. The Umhippa dance, which is

performed during the initiation ceremonies at the present

day, refers to these women. On the night when the

boy is taken to tlm ceremonial ground the women ap-

proach, carrying shields and spear-throwers, and dance

as the Unlkippa women dancod in the Alclicringa. while

men sing time after time, the rclrair., " the range all

along," referring to the march of the Unlkippa of which

the women are dancing in imitation. After the boy

lus become Wurlja, and Just before the actual ceremony,
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one cl the women, who is Mura, and not a* the myth
says, a to the boy, lifts him on her shoulders and

runs off with him, in imitation of the Unlhippa women
in the Alchcringa, but, unlike what happened in the

pa*t, tl»e boy is again seized by the m»*n and brought

back. The myth, which probably has arisen from the

rite, rather tlan the rite from the myth, shows that at

one time women played a more important part in such

ceremonies than they play at the present time.

In the next two stages of the Alchcringa an oknirabaia

(sage) Introduced the rite of diCumcMun with a flint

krufe and taught the little hawk totem gioup to pcrfoim

the operation. They also formed tho four inter marry-

ing eUsft'*. but without associating them with mar-

riage rrgulstions More InapetMa were transformed;

men of the wild cat totem Instituted (he Anliha

operation, and the order of the initiation ceremonies

was imaged.
Finally, the emu people introduced the promt mar-

riage system.

The whole country of the Arunta Is dolled over with

•acred spots, at which, it is supposed, the ancestors in

the Akhcring.t " went down into the ground " (died),

their spints remaining with the Churings. The old

men know exactly the whole history of each spot, the

route* taken by their ancestors in the AJchcnngn, and

what spints inhabit different spots wild cat in one,

kangaroos in another, 11ranis, emu, snakes, folic-, in

others, and so on. It therefore follows that the birth of

a child in any particular place, mutt, according to their

theory, be the reincarnation of the ancestor who in-

habited the spot in the Akheringa, and thus every

individual in the tribe get* his or her totem name, and

belongs to the same totemic group as did its ancestor.

Consequently in the Arunta it follows that in one family

the children may belong to various totem groups, and
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not, as in the Ur&bunna, where all the children take the

name of their mother.

Briefly staled, tin: Urabunna myth is as follows

In tho Alchcringa, or, as the Urabunmi say, the Ularaka,

there existed at first a small number of half-human, half-

animal or plant individuals, equivalent to the Akher-

inga ancestors of tho Arunta. These semi-human
creature* were endowed with supernatural power.

They couki walk other on tho earth or beneath it, or

could fly through the air. They were the ancestors of

the diflecnit totinuc group*. A great carpel snake
individual gave rise to the carpel snake group, two jew

1 1Midi* gave rise to the jew liinrd group, rain creatures

to tho rain group and so on The ltrlirf is closely related

to that of the Warrumung* tribe in the far north. These
semi-human creatures wandered all over «l»c country
now occupied by the Urabunna, |>erfoimirig sacred

ceremonies, and depositing in the ground or in the water-

holes or rocks (which arose to mark lire npol), a number
of spirit Individuals called Mti-mrU. Tlusc In due
course beenmo changed Into men an.l women, who
formed the first series of totem groups. Since that

time tho Mai aurli have been continually undergoing
reincarnation. 1

The Unmatjcri and Kaltislr tribes lave traditiem
dealing with incomplete human beings whom the former
cull Inmnura, and who arc similar to the Ina/sertxa o!
the Arum.1 Tliey say that In the Alchoringa an old
crow lived at Unguila on the Woodford Rivet, and seeing
afar off a number of Inminter*, Ire decided to make them
into men and women. Accordingly he did so, separating

their limbs, etc., with his bill. While he was away get-

ting his Hint with which Ire purposed to drcumcisc
them, two large lizard men appeared on the scene and
perlcrmcd the operation, together with that of subin-

• •' NoctlKtn Tribes, Ceatral Australia, '• «>. 145-1,7.
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1

rision and Mna-aullha-kuma When the old crow tuw

that he had been superseded by the lizard men, lie re-

mained at Ungarla, and a big black stone arose to mark
tbe spot at which he died. There are also other tradi-

tions among the Kaitish people relating to the origin of

human being*, etc,, but none of them lav «r«s, as in

the Arunta myths, on the walking across the country

of individuals of the same totem. Thr old tradition

about the transformation of incomplete human beings

into men and women remains, but tl»c peopling of various

•pot* is explained at due to one or two old totemlc an-

cestors, who in some cases earned Churinga with them,

as did the Arunta ancestors, though in other cam* the

spirits are reported to have emanated from their bodies 1

The WatramungS, Walpari, Tjingllli, and other tribes

hold that every one is the incarnation of a Wingara
anemtor; these latter arc regarded as laving been

fully formed men, and all the members of a totem at

the present day arc looked upon us the ilenccndmiin of

one ancestor, who in the U'lngara (i.c. Alidwringa) wan-

dered over the country leaving spirit children in tree*

and rocks II a woman strikes one of thrse trees with

an axe. thr spirit child will enter hcT body. The an-

cestor began his travels’undrr ground, and then cumc
up to thr surface. Churir.ga arc not among these tribes

associated with individuals. These beliefs arc abo

held by the L'mbau and GnanJI, but the latter do not

assign a mvidn

a

or spirit pari to women. The Binbinga

tradition says that one totemie ancestor formed mem-
bers of a group and left Ulanji spirits which emanated

from his own body.

Similar myths have been found by Dr. Howitt to

exist in the tribes of the south-east
,
and about Lake

Eyre. These legends relate to the Mura-mura, who

* Op.clt.. pp. IJ2-I5H-
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were the predecessors and prototypes of the blacks.

Like the Ungumbikula. they are supposed to have formed

men out of scmi-human creatures, and later to have

instituted the rite of circumcision in various ways. In

one case two Mwa-muia youths were hunting for game
at Pcrigurvii, when one of them became accidentally

dreumased, and saw that he had become a " perfected

man." After the other was circumcised tliey performed

the rite on their father with a stone knife, and set out

«*n their wanderings, carrying the knite with them, and
teaching people to u%e it instead of the fire-stick. which

had earned the dculh of many youths

Other legend* relate to the wanderings of the Mura-

mura. either In connexion with certain food ceremonies,

or toexplainthc origin of natural features. A Wonkan-
guru tells of an ancestral being who. having recovered

his sight after being nearly blind, wen I (urtli on

Ida wanderings singing n song into which he wove all

that he saw. At length be reached a great water (pie-

sunubly the Gulf of Carpentaria), on tho slioios of which

he gathered glowing coal from a fire which had grown

up of its own accord. He carried some of the glowing

embers in his bag, with which, tin his return journey,

he destroyed the people of a certain village, who ridi-

culed him.

Another myth says that in the beginning the earth

opened in the middle of Lake Pcrigundi (in the Diert

country), and then Uic totem animal' came forth, one

aftor another. They were quite unformed, without

sense organs, and they lay on the sandhills, which thrn

as now surrounded the lake, until, revived and strength-

ened by the warmth of the sun, they stood up as human
beings, and separated, some going to the north-east,

seme to the east, and others to the south and south*

wot. 1

• “ Souih-&Mluii Tritwr," pp. 475-41*8.
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Professor Sir Baldwin Spencer thinks that the Mura-

mura are the equivalents of the Mai-autlt of the Ura-

buniu. This connect* the Mura-mura beliefs with the

Alchcringa of the Arunta, although Dr. Howitt is un-

able to find any trace of a belief in tho reincarnation

of the ancestor among the Dicri. or in the tribes of the

south-east.

The Wotjobaluk account of creation may be taken

as an example 0/ the coamieal myths of the south-

eastern tribes. Long ago Nguuung-ngunnut, the bat,

who was ii man, lived on the earth, and there were other*

like him. At Uml lime lliri'r was no difference between

the sexes. Feeling lonely, lie wished for a wifo ;
he

therefore made one of his companion* into a woman.
Then he made fins by rubbing a stick on a log of wood,

Another legend of these people tells of the wanderings

of the two Bratn-branvgal in search of Doan, the flying-

squirrel, who had been killed and eaten by Wcinbulin.

The younger died In due couisc and the elder shaped

part of a tree In the form of a nun, and by magical

means caused it to become olive and to call hint elder

brother. Thu* tho two Bium-bram-gal were again

united, and travelled far to the west.

The Kumai. Wuninjero, eta, unlike the tribes of

Central Ao*trali», attribute their origin to tho All-

Father connected with the initiation ceremonies. Ac-

cording to tin latter tribe, it was Burjil who made
men of clay and imparted life to them, while hi* brother.

Fallina, tlie bat, brought women out of the water to

be their wives. In the Kumai legends a bird-man, or

reptile-man, or animal-man (known at a Muk-Kumai :

an " eminent man ") often plays an important part.

Probably these " Muk-Kumai " arc the same as ances-

tors
;
and animals, in association with these mythical

people, arc the original totems. The Mura-mura,
Alchetinga ancestors, and Muk-Kumn are all on some-
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what the wane level, while thr tribal All-Father belongs

to a distinctly higher order.

Tlx* three types olbeliel represented by these mytliical

beings have certain feature* in common. They recognize

a primitive time before man existed, and when the earth

was inhabited by beings, tire prototype of. but more

powerful than, the native tribes Those brings at least

perfected, if they did not actually create man. Whether

or no the traditions connected with thr " Dram Times "

—the interpretation ol the wonl Alchennga according

to Spencer and Glllim—have a historical lewis it is

difficult to say. It may lie Hint tlx- myths have arisen

to explain the trilwil ritci and social organization, or

it may lie that they represent genuine historical tradi-

tion. Expert opinion it divided. Lang treats them
at mere retiological myths, while Spencer and llowitt

are of the. opinion that they may be dun itcorda of

former events handed down in the sacred ceremonies Be
this i» It may the main facts ot the Alchennga stones

are now dramatized mul portrayed by ritual uct», and
thus thuy may almoat bo described an the oral aspect

of certain rife* At first sight myths often appear to

be merely tin? products of a mylhopok tendency, and
to have nothing to do with ritual, whereas on further

examination they are found to be intimately associated

with certain ceremonies and rites. The instances

quoted of the relation of the traditions concerning the

Unlhippa women and initiation ceremonies, Is a ease

in point.

It sometimes happens that an individual is vouch-

safed a glimpse of what in primitive society corre-

sponds lo a " beatific vision." He becomes duly ele-

vated aad dances a new dance or performs a new cere-

mony. The person who is the author in this way of a
particular drama is allowed to exercise the copyright

over his own inventions. Productions of this kind arc
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immediately submitted to the tnbe in the form ot a

dramatic ceremony or corrobborce, and thereby they

become socialised. Tlie songs that loan a large part

of the conobborce arc believed to be obtained by the

barbt from the spirits of the dead, during sleep and

die&ms or on waking. The medicine men arc thought

to have obtained their songs when they were in the

cave with the spirits, or up in the air. Tlie man who
makes songs under ordinary circumstances in the cainp

in thought to be endowed with the attribute* of the

medicine men. Dr. Howitt found an interesting ex-

ample of on inspired song in the Wurunjtm tnbe. It

win composed by a man to lament the death of his

brother by evil mngir. Hi« belief win. however, that

BunJU himself " rushed down " into his breast and thus

he was inspired by something more than mortal power

when he composed the lay. On another occasion, the

same observer was told when be asked t»w origin ol a

song, that the person who sung it
M
got it from hit grand-

father, who got it fium hi» parents, who got it from the

old people, who got It from llunjil.” 1

The donees, pantomimic get lures or rhythmical move-

ments that accompany such songs, arc supposed to have

been actually seen by the author during translation to

the spirit world, and thus they naturally assume a sacred

and permanent character, firing passed on from per-

former to performer, ns tlic song and ceremony is carried

from tnbe to tribe It, of course, follows from this

circulation of conobliorccs that the 01igin.il meaning

of the words chanted, the decorations worn, and the

pantomimic gestures performed is quite unknown to

the performers, at any given time. For instance, all

the corrobborees held nt Alice Springs are derived from

the north, and gradually Alter through to tlv? south.

• “ Native Tabes, Souttt-eastcm Australia," p. 418
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Thus they soon become mere rites devoid of myt Il-

logical interpretation. The only value such meaningless

ritual acts possess is tliat, according to primitive philo-

sophy, by identifying oneself with sacred things one

gets saereilness. No doubt the object of all mytho-

logical stones and the accompanying rites is to bring

man into contact with sacred persons, that they may
thereby become full of sacredness.

In addition to the cosmological myths—a worldwide
phenomenon—legends of u deluge are as common in

Australia a» they an; in many other parts of the world.

The uativcs of Luke Tycm tell of a time when there wan

no water on the earth, and all the animals met togethor

to discover tlw rsusc of the drought
.

They found t lint

a gigantic frog had swallowed up all the water, and

would only disgorge it if he were made to laugh. It was

not until the eel began to wr.ggle tliat he could be per-

suaded to open hm jaws and allow the watrr to rush out.

The result of the eel’a distortions was that a great flood

overeprrad the land, causing man to perish in the

waters. Thereupon the pelican, who was a black before

tho flood, made a great canoe and sailed on the waters,

picking up any natives he saw. Unfortunately he quar-

relled about a woman with those whom he rescued, and

his philaniliropic efforts were only rewarded by his

bring turned into stone.

The origin of death has. in all ages of culture, teen a

fruitful occasion for the txrtdsc uf the mythological

imagination Among various tribes in New South

Wales it is said tliat the people were meant to live for

ever. But tliey were forbidden to approach a certain

hollow tree. The wild bees made a nest in the tree,

and the women coveted the honey. In spite of warn-

ings by the men. a woman attacked the tree with lier

tomahawk, and out flew a huge bat. The bat was

Death, which was henceforth free to wander over the
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earth, and claim all that it could touch with It* wings.'

Another myth—this time from West Australia—says

that when mail fust began to exist there were two beings,

male and female, named Walleyncup and Doronop.

They had a son named Bindirwoor. who received a

deadly wound, which they faikd to heal, whereupon it

was declared by Walleyncup that all who came after

should die in like manner. The son went to the spirit

country in the west, whence his parents followed him.

They couki not persuade him to return, so they have

remained with him ever since.1

Similar myths aie. found in Africa, Amrnca, and, in

fact, in all parts of tlw world. The Bagandn, for in-

stance, think that death originated through Kintu,

the first man. and Najnbi—

4

daughter of Mugulu

(Heaver) --going on a journey to earth at the request

of Mugulu. Kintu returned to get some millet to feed

a hen that they were carrying with them. Mugulu
was angry at Ins disobedience, he having jircvlouily

forbidden them to return on any account till their

mission was fulfilled Namin'* brother, Wanimbc
(Death), insisted on going with Kintu on his journey

to earth, and lived with him and Nambi. The. latter

gave birth to three children, of whom Wanitnbe claimed

one. He was refused. Thereupon he put a curse on

the children so that they died. He then sank into the

earth, and it was not until Kaikuti (the Digger) came
on the scene that he was forced out. Unfortunately,

some children feeding goats at the place saw him and

cried out. Their cnes broke the spell, and Wanimbc
relumed to the ground, where he was allowed to stay

by command of Mugulu.* In these legends, as in the

• K. Lsnclob Parker." Tbc EualiUyi Tribe," p. 0*.
• N. W. Thomas. " Xalive* of AoKialia,” p. «|J.
• Johastuo, " Uganda Protectorate.” IL. p. 700.
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Hebrew account (Gen. ii. i6
( 17), death is represented

as the result of disobedience.

Among the Arunta, Hottentots, and other primitive

people, the moon plays a large part in the myths con-

nected with the origin of death. The former believe

that before there was any moon in the heaven*, a man
of the opossum totem died and was buried, Shortly

afterwards he arose from the grave in the form of a boy.

When the people ran away for fear, he followed tflem

shouting, ’• Do not be frightened, do not run away, or

you will dir altogether
;

I shall die but I shall rise again

in the shy." He subsequently grew into a man and

died, reappearing n» the moon, and since thon ho has

continued periodically to dir and conin to life again,

but the people who ran away died altogether. When
no longer visible it is supposed that the moon man is

living with his two wives who dwell far away in Uic

west.'

The Australians have many legend* as to the origin

of file. The Central tribe* think that In Hm Aklirr-

inga a man of the Arunga or euro totem, named Algurn

wartna, started from Ilillcinja in the East in pursuit

of a gigantic euro which carried fun in its body. The
nun carried with him two Ng Chunngas with which

he tried to make fire, but (ailed. One night during his

Chase of the euro, Algurawartna awoke and saw a fire

burning by the animal. He at once went up to it and

took some, and with it cooked some of the euro flesh

lie was carrying with him. The euro ran away, going

along its old track* to the cast. The man followed,

still trying to make fire At Alilkinja Algurawartna

succeeded in killing the euro with his Churinga. He
examined the body carefully and extracted the fire.

For a long time he lived on the body of 11k animal, and

' " Native Tribes." p 564.
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when the fire went out he trial fire-making again. This

time tic was successful. 1

The Booandik tribe account for the beginning of fixe

in a rather different manner, Mar (cockatoo), who
lived in the east, hid fire, they think, under rhe crest

of feathers on his head. In order that they might

take it from him. they arranged a cortobboree. A kan-

garoo was killed and a chwcc piece of it offered to Mir,

who. however, refused it, but accepted the skin. This

lie took away to his camp. An active little Idlow named

Prtte followed him, concealing himself in the grasu.

lie watched patiently, and at last Mar put his hand to

lus head and took the fire out. Then ho wont back and

told the others Titkanna (robin) set out to discover

more about the matter, but went too near and got hia

breast scorched by the fire—henco the reason why hit

breast is red I However, ho managed to get hold of n

Are-stick os Mar was singeing tho hair off the akin. This

he earned away, setting fire to ilic long gras*. Mar
tried in vain to beat it out, and rushed of! to the camp.

There he challenged Talkanna to fight, but Quurtang

(laughing Jackass) took up his quarrxl, but ho soon had

enough and flew up into tho trees, where lie remains. 1

Other legends deal with the- origin of the sun. In

the olden daw an emu lived in the clouds and was

possessed oi very long wings. Being interested in the

native dances, one day she came down and explained

that 9hc wished to leant dancing. An old courtenie

(native companion) replied that she would never dance

while she had such long wings. She consequently

allowed her wings to bo cut, but. alas, only to see the

coortcmcs spread their wings, which they had carefully

folded so as to conceal them from view, and imme-

diately fly off. Later on the emu had a big brood. The

' “ Native Tribes, Centra: Aufctr.lla." pp. 446, 447.

• N. W Horns*. “ Native* ot Australia," p. *47.
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courtenie saw her coming and at once hid her own chicks

with the exception of one. She then commiserated

her on having ao large a family, and advised her to

kill them before she died of over work. So the emu
destroyed her brood. Then the courtenie called

" Geralka beralka,” and out came all her chicks. This

time she suffered for her misdeeds, by getting her neck

twisted so that she could only utter two discordant note*.

Next season, when the crau was sitting on a fresh

dutch, the couitenle came up, pretending to be very

friendly. Tlie tormented emu made a wild nidi at

her, but the courtenie hopped over her buck and broke

all her egg* except one. Making a second ru»h the

courtcnic soiled the remaining egg and hurled it up into

the sky. There it hit a great pile of wood, which a sky-

being, Ngoudenout, had hcen collecting for some time.

The wood at once burst Into flames, flooding the earth

with light. This so alarmed tho two birds that they

composed thetr quarrel. Tim couitenle, however, ha»

never lost her twisted neck or "'.gained her beautiful

voice, and the emu has ever since had very short

wings and only one egg

Ngoudenout saw what an advantage it would be to

the world to have the sun ; so ever since he has lit the

fire, again ever)1 day. When it is hist lighted in the

morning it does not give out very much light or heat

;

and in the evening, when tho wood pile Is burnt out.

it get* cold again. The period of daikitcis is employed

by Ngoudenout in collecting wood for live next day's

fire.*

lias story in various forms is found in many parts

of Victoria and New South Wales. There are, needless

to say, numerous other sun myths current among the

Australian tribes. In these women figure largely.

Since it is a woman’s province to cany fire-sticks and
* OP- «**-. PP- *47-»40-
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make the camp lire. most ot the legends regard the sun

as a woman. During the day her tiro-stick blaies up.

At night the woman disappears under the ana ot another

woman, and it consequently becomes dark.

Some of the North-Wrst native* show the actual

hole into which the sun falls at night. It gees right

under the earth and comes up again out ol another

hole in the morning. Tlie aborigines in the Kimberley

district account for the setting sun by saying that he

goes into a Ixg forest under the earth at night in order

to scene n fresh supply of fuel. Having obtained it,

Ik conies up again and ic himiles his hie.

Before concluding primitive mythological lore, a

question that is occupying the minds of anthropolo-

gists in a supreme degree At the moment • and

calling forth an animated controversy, demands atten-

tion. How comes it about that the same myths with

practically the name symbolism exist all over the world t

Identical stories are to be lound In races as far removed

fioiu one toolbar as the Bushmen and the Australians,

the Eskimos and the IVilyneniaiis, Two explanations

are possible to account for this uniformity of belief,

(i) A unity of mental proem throughout the race called

into play by similar conditions, finds expression in simi-

lar cult-practices and mythological-lore, (ii) Professor

Elliot Smith, Dr. Rivers. Mr. Perry and others, how-

ever, practically altogether deny the doctrine of the

Independent origin of customs and beliefs. Elliot

Smith thinks that inventiveness and originality are

qualities so exceptional that whenever similar cult-

practices or myths arc found in different part* of the

earth the only possible explanation Is to regard them

as evidence ol racc-contact. Thus, he denies alto-

gether the possibility that cultural or mythological

resemblances may be due to the common tendencies of

tlie human mind, called into play by similar conditions.
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Accordingly, in hi* " Migrations of Early Culture,” he

is content to plot out on rough maps the distribution

of ten associated customs and beliefs to mark the path

of the dohnen-hulldeia, after their migration from

Egypt, the hypothetical original centre of the culture*

complex. As far as the erection ol megalithic monu-

ments is concerned, it is by no means unreasonable to

suppose that they are the work of one race. Their

uniformity of structure and distribution along the coast-

lands of Asia, etc
,
at a given time (the aid of the neolithic

and the beginning of the bronze age) suggest that they

arc duo to the migration ol a single " People of the

IXilmonn.” That tlioy are not tho result of culture

contact 1* evident from the fact that primeval man was

not given to traffic in sacred ntm and religious customs.

But granting that these sfone monuments, nnd perhaps

the practice of mummification, arc due to the distribu-

tion of a particular taco from a single centre, it by no

means follows that there it no such thing as the Inde-

pendent origin of customs and beliefs. Professor Elliot

Smith includes the deluge myth in his " heliolitbic
"

culture-complex. Now is there sufficient evidence to

ptove tlut the distribution of thin story is entirely duo

to racial contact ? True, legends relating to a flood

are common tn many parts of the world, and, perhaps,

especially in the regions in which the “ heliolithic
"

culture Is found. It should, however, be remembered
in tlus connexion that in Egypt, and in Africa generally,

deluge myths arc rare, and that they have not born

discovered in Japan.

Now how did these stories arise ? In many cases

they are undoubtedly tlx: traditions of local inunda-
tions, frequent in some districts owing to seismic

action, violent storms, or even perhaps to the final

disappearance of the glacial period. Legends would

speedily arise to explain the phenomena, and a local
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flood would soon become a universal dduge clothed in

appropriate mythological garb. The discovery o(

shells and fossil fish on the tops of hills and other spots

far from the sea would also suggest that once these

places were tin* beds of a mighty ocean. 1 The Poly-

nesians and Melanesians have regarded the waters

with which they are surrounded as the remains ol a

primeval deluge. The well-known story in Genesis

has been explained by Huxley and Jastrow as originat-

ing in a local inundation of the Lower Euphrates—an

event lluit not Infrequently lakes plate wltui the snow

In lha upper bourn melts in spring, and after an earth-

quake or heavy ruins. This view seems to be far more

reasonable than that put forth by the bin Professor

Prrstwieh that a land submergence in Western Europe

and North-West Africa earned a great inundation of

the tea at the end of the palaeolithic age, destroying

numbers ol men, and all but the light-footed animals.

The absence of geological evidence, or of any mention

of such an event in African folk-lore, makes tile theory

highly Improbable.

Another origin of deluge myths may be due to the

mind of primitive man seeking on explanation of the

beginning of such natural phenomena as lakes and

inland 9eas, the distribution of races and the diversity

of language Thus, the American Indians account lor

the origin of land by an animal, in same former time,

having dived down into the primeval Hood and brought

It up with his feet. Likewise some of the natives of

Western Australia explain the origin of
"
black " and

" white " races In terms of a deluge myth*
No doubt myths are often distributed by racial con-

tact, as. for example, that particular form of the de-luge

• Tyloe. •• Fitly History ®f Mankind." pp »»5 « !
'< Hall.

" Ule with the Eskimos" ii., p. ji«.
1 Smyth. " AUinjim-i ol Victoria." i, p. sjo.
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myth tliae was indigenous in Babylon and transplanted,

in later times, to Palestine But it dcos not follow that

all stones (dating to a fiood—or any other myths—
can be traied to a common origin. Enough lias been

said to show that the deluge myth is rather the result

of a unity of mental process called into play by similar

conditions (inundations, hypothetical explanations ol

natural phenomena and racial conditions, etc.). It

would therefore appear that ut least one of liter elements

in the " liellollthic culture-complex " does not support

the view advocated by Pioliuoi Elliot Smith, though,

of Course, it docs not nocrwxtrily lollow that the name
is true of the allied practice* and lietirfs

It teems more in accordance with anthropological

evidence to regard mythology largely as the outcome
of certain ritual acts. The savage is a man of action

lather Own ol words and theories, and therefore he
usually acts before he thinks, it It only In process ol

time, when Ins actions require justification and explana-

tion, that a myth is Invented to meet the needs of the

case. Thus, a golden age or Alcharinga gradually cam*
into being to explain the turn-honoured conventions

and rigidly-observed tit'uah In this "Dream-time"
the supernormal race of Alchcrlnga fc4k that inlrobited

the earth, taught men the arts ol life, framed tlw laws,

originated the tribal rites, modified the lace ol the earth,

went on long journey’s over tire country, and were
pcsacesed with powers superior to those of the medicine-

men ol In-day They were, in one way or another, con-

nected with or developed from, the totem animals, vege-

table* arid other objects, and finally, when they " went
down into the earth," rocks and trees ari«e to mark
the spot. Thus myths came into being as religious

stories to explain natural phenomena and sanction

customs otherwise inexplicable to the primitive mind.

Mythology may be regarded as live key to the dramatic
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representations of emotions and desires, on which so

much depends in savage communities. A* belief came
to play a more important part in religion, through the

development of the human mind, there was a tendency

to systematize and moralize these stones. Thus the

doctrine of an Alchrringa folk or Mura mwas probably

developed into polytheism such as is common in ancient

Greece. It is therefore not surprising to find a remark-

able similarity to the advrntures of the Akhcrlnga folk

in some ol the Greek myths. For instance the Greek

legends suppose that In the beginning heaven and earth-

regarded ns husband and wife- were Indissolubly united,

and between them they begat gods, who never saw tho

light. A number of monsters were bom from elemental

powers, and tlio divine species was continued by the

marriage of Rhea and Cronus, The gods assume animal

forms : Khca becomes a mare, Cronus a hone, and Zeu%

—the offspring of Rhea—begets separate families of

men In the shape of a bull, a serpent, an ant, and o

swan From him several of the royal houses claimed

d-tcent in the form of one or other of his manifestation*

(ant, swan, etc,), Here surely is a survival of tlie primi-

tive custom of regarding the various groups of men
and women as having originated in animals and plants

with which they are still in mystk sympathy. Zeus,

it is true, in due course became an anthropomorphic

deity— the " All-Father ’’—but only by tire oiiginal

savage my 111 becoming more complex and picturesque.

Similar stories, ore found among the Marris of New
Zealand, the Polynesians, and in nncient Egyptian

mythology.

In primitive cult the All-Father, who, like the con-

ception of an Alchcringa, occupies a prominent place

in early mythological lore, is remote and unconcerned

with the doings of men except so far a* the sound of

the bull-roues and othci ceremonies, duly performed.
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give him pleasure. In more developed culture gods

arc thought to be attentive when, In ttmw ot extremity,

man cries to them. Viewed in the light of later develop-

ments, mythology, in its representation of a golden past

when gods and spirits lived on the earth and organised

the social and religious institutions, is the product of

the religious nature o( man.

It is not only in order to give authority to accepted

rites and customs that myths arise. It sometimes hap-

pens, as has been shown, that an individual passes into

an ecstatic state and dunces a new dance or performs
a new ceremony. Tlie gesture* are handed on from

performer to performer and from tribe to tribe, till the

original significance of the perfcemance is entirely Inst,

if, in fact, it were ever known It is therefore necessary

to invent stories to explain the meaningless rites. Like-

wise, when events long since forgotten, connected with

the chate or blood-revenge, are re enacted time after

time a» dramatic representations, myths relating to the
" bravo days of old " grow up to explain tlie now mean-

ingles* commemorative ritual. Thus, In conclusion, it

may be said, that from this brief survey of primitive

mythological tore it appears that the theory of Robert-

son Smith that myth was originally derived from ritual,

not ritual from myth, is in the main true, though there

may be exceptions to the mb'



CHAPTER XII

THE BEGINNING OF THEISM

The evxlwvce tor " High Ccds among low ,»en Alitflu In

tne Kaltuh Kurrumlcrt ol the Nsnlnyeri—Nui«Ul of Ur* WUo>-
h»ii>— R\in|il ol th» Wctjoliilufc—HaUme the All.Father of

ilia Kamtlarol, not a ctcauou o( the mimootrlrs—'The evtdrsui

lot and agaiatt prayer being oOereil «o Baum*—Dsnmulun of

Ui. VW» and oUtur oooatul trltua—Hour, Maamt*. Pfarnl

Kohln—Tfia IwatUctl of III* AIM'atMt—H«a rttatfcM to spirits

Tb* beMal In High God* among other primitive ptople (Mi-Un-

riant., Andamanw*, Bantu, Hu«Uro®n>—TK» origin ol All

Fslbcr*—Mcoothaiim among thit Hotirm-
’
The Vahweh cull -

TM rtaUutloo of Mnu-anlc upccUtlotti

I
S i8<>8 Mr. Andrew I-ang called ntlrniicn to a claw,

cf facta fiit Ivcrto overlooktd by anthropologim*.

In "Tho Making of Religion," he given an account

of “ High fiodn ol low race*, as distinct from the idea

of ghost or spirit, formerly it had been generally

supposed that the " ideas of god and of the soul arc the

iwull ol early fallacious reasonings about miiunder-

stood experiences." Each man was Mievrd to have a

Rhost or soul, which could temporally leave the bodv

and appear elsewhere in any other body. Thus, accord-

ing to Tylor, the first philosophy of nature, called by

him " animism," arose from naive thinking about

visions ol dreams and trances, the phenomena of sleep

and hallucination, comparisons of life with death, and

health with eickncw. At death the spirit was formed,

which, unlike the soul, may enter and inhabit perman-

ently (not temporarily as with the soul) any organism.

In this way animism is made " the groundwork of the

187
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philosophy of religion, Irom that of savages up to that

of civilized man. . . , In Ms fall dcvdopmrnt.it includes

tin" belief in controlling deities and subordinate spirits,

in souls, and in a future state, these doctrines practically

resulting in some kind of active worship." 1 This he

ihscribcs as the " minimum definition of religion."

In the second volume. of " Primitive Culture,” he passes

from the fundamental doctrine of souls to the derived

doctrine of spirits. "The doctrine of souls founded

on the natural perception of primitive man. gave rise

to 1 1* doctrine of spirits. . . , The conception of a

human toul borved os a type or a model on which ho

framed not only hi* idea of other soul* of lower grade,

but alto hi* idea of spiritual lain*:* in general, from

the tiniest elf that sports in the long gravr up to the

heavenly Creator." 1

The evidence of the belief in a High God or, as Ilowitt

terms him, an AU-Fatlter, In Australia, Is sufficient evi-

dence of Itself to show that tlte tlreory of Tylor and

Herbert Spencer which explains tlw Supreme lleing in

primitive cull, as merely the idea of spirit or giro*!,

carried to the highest power, l* no longer tenable. It

has already been demonstrated that in the Australian

myths the High God is irpresented as existing before

Death entered tlic world, and that tsc still exists in the

sky. He is seldom conceived as a spirit He is simply

an eternal being, who livid long on the earth, which he fat

often supposed to have had a share in creating, and linen

went to his own place, whence be watches over the

natives and their conduct, especially during the initia-

tion ceremonies. Atnatu. believed in by the Kaitish

tribe, b a good example of such a supreme Being. He
arose up in the sky In tire very far back past—further
back even than the Alcheringa. He made himself and

• “ Primitive Culture.” I, xi., 38. 38O.
• Op. cil.. |>y. 90. 100.
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gave himself hb name, and hr has another sky and

another sun beyond the place in which he lives. The

stars arc his lubras, and Ik also calls liis daughters
" kurollia " (stats) but his sons he rails Atnotu. Before

the Akheringa times he had plenty of sons and daugh*

ter* in the sky, but he was very angry with a number of

them because they did not treat him properly. They

gave him no Churinga and dtd nut perform sacred,

ceremonies for him, as tliey ought to have done, so !h?

threw them down to the earth, into the Knitish country,

dropping them through a Me. in the sky. He sent

down everything tlmt the black fellow lias- -spears,

boomerang*, tomahawks, clubs, etc In the sky, whero

he liven, hr makes Intichiuma and enu everything. He
is glad when he hears the sound of the bull-roarer, as

the nativesinltiate the boys, but he Is angry and punishes

them if they do not sound the sacred object at initia-

tion ceremonies, by hurling spears down and drag-

ging tlie boys and men up into tho sky. The women
know nothing about Atnatu but think that the rout-

ing of the bull roartre is the voice ol a spirit called

Tumana. who play* the |«rt of Twnnyirik.i among the

Arunta. 1

Tlr ” ghost theory " of Herbert Spencer or the
" animiitic theory " of fylor breaks down when it en-

counter* High Gods like Atnatu anil more especially

is tlus Uk case when ritlier of these theories Is viewed

in the light of Howitt’s evidence from tho tribes in

the with cast of Australia. He say*. •' altogeilier

apart from the ’ Mura-mura.’ Alcheringa ancestors,

or the " Muk-Kumai " is the supernatural anthropo-

morphic being in whom the tribes of the south-east of

Australia believe, under different names
’'

* The Nor*

rinyerl call the Supreme Being Nurrundcrc or Martum-

1 " Northern Trikes ol Central Australia," pp. 19*109
• "Notfve Tilbes al South-eastern Auatiolia," pp. *88 0.
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mere. He is «id to have made all things on the earth,

and to have given to men the weapons ol war and hunt-

ing, and to have instituted all the rites and ceremonies

which ore practised by the aborigines. Numndtrt is

the ultimate authority tor all magiovreligious customs,

and is therefore treated with great reverence. He is

thought to have gone to Wyirro-wurre (the sky), taking

hr* children with him.

The Wiimbaio regard Nun-Ili as the Creator of the

whole country, with the rtvem, trees, and animals.

He gave to the blacks their laws, anil Anally ascended

to the sky, where they point him out as one ol the con-

stcllatinna. HU place of ascension it supposed to ho

at Lake Virtonu, on the north side of the rivrr Murray,

about fitly miks from Wentworth. Pinunclccal, a
gigantic person living above the clouds, is the counter-

part ot N ureHi in the tribes of smith-west Victoria

MunJII ks the All l-athcr ot the Wotjobaluk. He is

s|ukeii ol us MumingoraA, that Is, "Our Father," and
is consider'd to dwell beyond the sky. In thin tribe

tl>ere are no initiation ceremonies of the Horu type.

The medicine men generally keep to themselves cer-

tain beliefs os to Afanfan-ngiiaa. Darnmulun, or Bainroc

from the uninitiated The Kulin think that Bunjil is

an old man who taught them the arts of life, made the

enrth, trees, ami rnen, and is the embodiment ol wisdom
and knowledge. According to one legend, he regulated

the marriage system ol the tribe. Another story tills

how Bunjil held out lib hand to the sun and warmed it,

and the sun warmed the earth, which opened, emanat-

ing black-Iellows who danreil hit corrobborte railed

Guyip. At this ceremony images curiously carved in

bark were exhibited. He was also spoken of as " Our
Father " in the Wocworung tribe, and by the old women
among the Kumal The initiated of this latter tribe

arc told that he lived long ago on tlsc earth, and taught
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the Kurnai to make implements, nets, canoes, weapons,

and, in lact, everything that they do and know. He
gave them their names, and, on one occasion, when
some one revealed the secrets to the women, lie sent

hit fire, the Aurora Australis, witli most disastrous

results. Then the sea rushed over the land and nearly

all mankind was drowned Those who survived became

the Mui-Kumai, the rest being turned into animab,

birds, reptiles, fishes, etc. He then left the earth and

ascended into the sky, where he still remains 1

Batame, tin; well-known AU-Father ol the Kamllarol,

was fust definitely described by Mr. James Manning,

who began his research*)! in the district about 1833,

liefore Melbourne existed or missionaries had made
their influence felt in tliat part ol the country, Unfor-

tunately he described the All-Father in terms of Christ-

ian theology, and thus transform him and his '/in Gro-

gorally into dost1 conformity with tt»e first two 1'rrsont

of the Blessed Trinity. Apart from hit Christian ter-

minology, Manning's account of Bainnte is in Uh- main

corrobomtcd by Mra, Lnngloh Parkrr. " I wn* first

told of Byamee (usually api-Bi-d liaiume) in whlapm,"

slie says, "by a wry old native. Yudtha Dullubah

(bald head), said to have been already grey-haired when
Sir Thomas Mitchell discovered the Narran in 1846.

My informant said that he was Instructed as to Byamee
In his first Boarah, or Initiation. If he was early grey,

say at thirty, in 184&, that takes his initiation back to

1830, when, as a matter of fact, wt have contemporary

evidence to the belief In Byamee, who is not of mis-

sionary importation though after 1836 Christian Ideas

may, through Mr. Ridley. book (‘Gurre KamiJaroi ')

have been attached to his name by educated Kamilaroi.

But he was a worshipful being, revealed in the mysteries,

* " NaUvo Tilbo Ol South-eastern Awfastte." pp. 489-493-
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long before missionaries came, as all my informants

aver." 1

Baiamc Is to llie Kamllaroi what the Alcheringa Is to

the Aninta. He lived in the “ Dream Time ” and
changed bird* and beasts into men and women, made
other folk ol clay or stone, taught them rver>’thing,

and left laws for their guidance, then returned to the

sky, whence he, and the two women who accompanied
him, came and still exist. The origin of myths and
rites Is awlgncd to Baiamo. " Because liaiamc says

so," b the plua.se in this district that correspond* to

the Arunta expression, "it wn» so in the Alcherings.”
At the Bora errrmony Iso i« proclaimed u the “ Father

of All." wlvow law* the tribes arc now obeying. " A
Wiradjuri myth makes him the original source of all

the totems, and of the marriage laws. The chid wife

of Baiame, blrrahgnooloo, b claimed as the mother of

II ; for she, like him, had a totem for each part of

her body
; no one totem can claim Itor, but nil do. She

too is partially crystallised above the sky ; the upper
parts of thrir bodies are on the earth

Mrs. Parker maintains that on two occasions [wayer*

were made to Baiame
:

(i) at the Bora ceremony
; (a)

at the graveside of an Initiated man' In(i) hr is asked
to let the blacks live long, since they have kept his cere-

mony. the Bora ; In (i) to let the soul of the departed
enter " Bulllmali " (In-awn). since he has kept the Bora
laws. This is the only evidence of definite prayer to an

All-Father in Australia, although the dance of thr medi-
ciiv-men around the lifr-stad figure of Datamulun,
shouting the name of the god. may constitute a primitive

form of prayer. The Dieri custom of calling upon the
rain-miiking Mwa-mutas to give them power to make
a heavy rain fall, calling out in loud voices the impover-
ish**! state of the country, and the half-starved condi-
• " Eoatoyl Tribe," p. j. • Op. cit.. pp. 8. «, 79, 80.
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tion ol the tribe in consequence, u a case ol prayer

being made to a mythical being (as distinct from an Ail-

Father).'

Dr. Marctt flunks that Mrs. Parker's evidence of

prayer among the EtuhUyi is contaminated by mis-

sionary influence.* Ridley's use o( Baiamc as a term

for God the Father makes it easy to conclude that the

Euahlayi rites and customs are due to a proselytising

tendency in the immediate vicinity, and that the instruc-

tion in the art of praying to the High God Is but the

ouicanc of the missionary exploitation of the name
of Boiamc. However, as Mr Andrew Lang points out

In his reply to Dr. Msrett, Mi*. Parker has recorded

earlier versions ol what she heard about prayer among
the Euahlayi in her " l-ogendary Tales." » Further-

more, the nrnresl mission station was a hundred miles

away and was founded after she settled among the tribe.

This latter (act is ol importance when it Is remembered
that her chief Informant’, were lire old men.* A point

of theological interest is raised by one of the prayer*

consisting of a petition for the repose of the soul of Use

departed man 1 1 is highly improbable that t his particular

prayer would have proceeded from Mr Ridley’s influ-

ence. On tlsc other hand Dr. Marctt 's view is supported

by the fact tliat the Euahlayi rites were in a state of

decay, and. judgxng from the heavy penalties that were

inflicted on natives who failed to keep the ceremonies

of Baiamc, it is reasonable to auppoac that a piosclylia-

ing influence wa* at work in the ncighbourlieod.

Notwithstanding the controversy tint has raged

round Baiamc. Tyke's theory that the AU-Father was
a creation of the missionaries between 1B30 and 1840,

* Hu-ill. *' Souih-Eajtcin Trlbea."
* " Man" VII, pp. ». t. 114. 115.
• Op. pp. 67-O0.
• •• EuaHh>i Tribe.” p. a.
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r* clearly untenable. Missionaries were only tcmpjr-

•rily in the Wellington valley before 1831. In 1823

the Rev. George Clark, wlro was sent out by the Church
Misoionary Society to join the New Zealand mission, was
detained at Sydney and placed in charge of an institu-

tion projected by the New South Wales Government
for the instruction of aborigine*, near Parramatta. Mr.

Clark, however, did not remain very long in (Ik district.

Two years later a priest and a schoolmaster were sent

out a* the result of an urgent appeal but, for reasons

whkh need not be considered here, neither of thon
actually took up tbs work. In 1828 a Wesleyan mis-

sion was established In the neighbourhood, and in 1831

the Rev J. C. Ilandt and the R«v. W. Watson, who
wrre shortly afterwards joined by the Rev. J. Gunthrr,

began an Anglican mittdon. In 1836, Mr. Handt pro-

ceeds to Motelon Bay. Unhappily Use work both in

the Wellington valley and at Muivton Bay was a failure,

and in 184; it luul to be abandoned. In 1840 tire Rev.

George King arrived nt Freemantle In West Australia,

and soon commenced an excellent work under the aus-

pices of thr Society for the Propagation of the Gospel.

It was reserved for him to have the privilege of receiv-

ing the lint of the native children into the Church by
Baptism, and therefore Ik may be regarded as the real

founder of the aboriginal Church. In 1849 lie was

compelled, through Ul-hralth, to give up the work. It

was not till 1833 tlial tin lust adult natives—ten men
and one woman—were baptised at Boonindic. The
first Roman Catholic missionaries—two Spanish Bene-

dictine monks. Bom Joseph Scrta and Dorn Rou-mla

Salvado—landed at Fremantle on January 8, 1846. In

February of the following year they set forth to their

work among the natives, about »venty miles north-

east of Perth, at New Norcia (Murrin). where they
erected a monastery, and opened a school in 1848.
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It will therefore be seen that up to 1840 the tnfluencc

of Christianity was hardly lelt at all among the natives

of Australia, and it was not until 185J that Ridley

published “ Gurre Kamilarol." It is therefore impos-

sible to assume that BaUme was the creation of the

missionaries between 1810 and 184*>. *ince Mr. Hender-

son gives an account of “ Piame “ (Baiamc) and the

initiation ceremonies over wlilch he presides, in 1829-
three years bciore any missionaries came to those parts,

Mm. Parker's Informant Is said to have been Instructed

as to Baiume at his initiation utwut 1830. and Manning's

account of the All-Father was written in 1844 niter ten

years' work among the aborigines. "For the first four

or five years or more of that earliest time,” he says,

(i e. ten years before he made the notes), " there was no

claireh south of the little one ret Bong-bong at Mitta-

gong. . . No inUstorury ever came to the soutliern

district* at any time, and it was not until many years

later that the mlwrtunark1* landed at Sydney on

tlieir way to Mm. ton Bay." * (It is not quite clear

as to which '* landing at Sydney " he refers. As hau

Imtii pointed out almve Clark wire detained there in

1823, and Handt, in 1836. jirocecded to Moreton Bay.

Since Manning did not begin his work till 1833. he seems

hardly correct in saying that " it was not until many

years later that miasionariis landed at Sydney ").

It was no doubt due to Ridley's Christian terminology

that Dr. Tylor put forth his view of the origin of Baiame.

The account certainly shown markedly Christian char-

acteristics He refers to the god os dwelling in a " heaven

of beautiful appearance, seated on a throne of transparent

crystal, and aided by his son GrCfpnUy, and by the

second mediator, in the supernatural person, of their

' J. Manning, " Royal Society of New South Wales,” Nov.

18U.
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intercessor AfOodgtgaUy. 1
1 1 should, however, be rrmem -

bered that the visit of the medicine-man to the camp

of Baiame, quoted on good authority, bean a striking

resemblance to Christian apocalyptic literature.

Among tin* Yuin and other coastal tribes Daramulun

is the All-Father. Long ago ho lived on the earth with

his mother NgaUlbtl. The earth was then bare, with

only animals, birds, and reptiles living upon it. He
placed trees on the barren ground, and, after Kaboka,

tbe thrush, hud caused a great flood to cover all the

coastal country, no people were left, excepting some

who crawled out of the water on to Mount Dromedary.

Then Daramulun went up into the sky, where he livoa

and watches the actions of men ft was ho who first

made the Kuringal (Yuin initiation ceremonies) and the

bull-roarer, tho sound of which represents liis voice.

He told the Yuin what to do, and he gave them the laws

which the old people have handed down from fatlier

to son to this time He gives Use Gmmtnu their

powers to use tho Jvius, and oilier magic. Whin a
man din and his TultigiU (spin!) goes away, it is Daia-

mutun who meet* it and talon care of it. It is a man’n

shadow which goes up to Daramulun. Such are the

beliefs which are taught at the Yuin Kuringal, and as

the Ngarigo tribe attend these ceremonies, they too

believe the same. 1

The Lake Macquarie tribes believe in » supernatural

bring called Koin, who lives in the Kuiing (Milky Way).

In the Hubert River district Marimba, Birial. and

Kohin represent High Gods, according to Dr, Hewitt.’

There is good primaJaci

t

evidence for tbe existence of

the All -Father belief in the south-eastern tribes. In

Hewitt. " South-eastern Tnbu/' pp. toi-joa,
Hewitt, ‘’Sosth-eastern Tribes," pp.
Op «i„ (P. 497-499.
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the central area, though the evidence is less conclusive,

there appears 10 be a belief in a being not unlike Baiame.

Messrs. Spencer and Gillen, however, say. " wc know

of no tnbe in which there is a belief of any kind in a

suprrtne being who rewards ami punishes the. individual

according to his moral behaviour, using the word moral

in the native sense.” 1 They maintain that Twanyirika

of the Arunta and Unmatjeri of the Binbingas are merely

begeys to frighten the women and children, and to keep

them in a slate of subjection. But does It nccewanly

follow that became the Ceaitial and Northern tribes

new teach their bop at initiation that the All-Father

is merely a myth, that they always did so > May it not

be, as Dr. Jevoni suggests, that belief in the All-Father

was the original or earlier belief that degenerated into

a mere survival when faith in it, for whatever reason,

was lost.* As a nutter of fact, disbelief pre-supposes

the existence of the bcliel since it could hardly be dis-

believed before It existed. Tills conclusion is suppoitcd

by Spencer and Gillen's evidence from the Ksilish tnbe

Those people believe in u spirit individual culled Atnatu

who made the Alcheringa and stands in a real relation

to the initiation ceremonies, for he it pleased when he

hears the sound ol the bull-roarer, and is angry when

it is not swung. Strehlow finds a sky-being named
Altjlra Maia (the Good), known to the southern Arunta

The neighbouring tribe, the Lontja, liave a similar

being. Tukuru, indifferent except as to rites.’ Gillen

also discovered a sky-dwelling bring among the Aninta,

named " the great Uthaana of the heavens.” Nothing

is said of his functions except that the spirit* of the

dead ascend to him, and are cast by him into the sea,

• ” NotSim TribM." p. 491.
• "Rdfeiea In Evolution." p. 17.
• ” Mytliei. Saxen. sad NiiclKO iks Aranda Staminm." 1907.

Vul. I.
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whence they are rescued by two minor Ulthaana, and
thenceforth live with the lesser Ulthaana. 1 It is

therefore open to question tow far the account given

by Spencer and Gillen on this subject is exhaustive.

On the west coast, between Geraldion and Albany, the

evidence is scanty. However, a being called Mamma
Gnara, Father of all, is reverenced in this region.1 The
Cape River tribes arc said to believe in a sky-being, to

whom good men go when they die.1 It will therefore

be seen that the All-Father bchet is very widely distri-

buted in Australia Mr. N. W. Thomsit Is o( the

opinion that " it can hardly be definitely asserted that

there is or was any tribo which had not some such

belief." •

This supplementary evidence not only suggests the

universality of belief in the AU-PMher but also that

the ideas of the Northern and Central tribes are the

result* ol a degradation from an earlier and more primi-

tive conception ns set lorth by the South-Eastern tribes,

no ably studied by Mr. Ifuwitt. A parallel COM has been

found by Mr. Nassau among certain Bantu tribes in

Africa. Hero the negroes in the interior genuinely

believe in an All-Father, Ukuku. while elsewhere tho

whole proceeding connected with the spirit is known
to be a " gigantic lie,'”* It is a lar cry from Australia

to Wa«tora Airies, and yet there it an almost identical

belief among live natives oi either country regarding

High Gods. Certain sections of the people believe

that the God ol the Mysteries made them, gave them
their laws, and preserves all things, while others regard

the spirit merely as a bogey to frighten the women and

• "Horn Kxpediiion.” fv., p. 183.
• " Trans. Royal Society South Australia" xrl.. p. .|99.

• Curr. " Australian Race." UL p. 146.
• " Natives of Australia." p. a*|,
• " Fcticksai uj Wert Ainu," p. 130.
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children, hav.ng nothing to do with moral conduct.

Among the Bantu peoples there is a fairly universal

belief in an AU-Fathcr as <1 Cecator (Naame), though
" these religious ideas luivc practically no influence now
on the ordinary life." * There is, in short, a general

tendency to degeneration from the more lofty concep-

tions associated with the All-Father belief in primitive

times. There can bo little doubt that the doctrine

occe was not without influence on the ordinary life of

those who held it, and yet to-day religion and morality

aie often divorced la Australia. Furthermore, it seems

highly improbable that there never was a time wlien

scene cult or ritual was connoctod with the High Cod.

inasmuch as he now appear* to hr the central figure in

the initiation ceremonies umong the South-East tribes

of Australia, and is intimately associated with the

bull-roarer that plays so im|»ortant a part in tliese rites

In the Central area.

Jevona thinks that prayers and sacrifices were part

of tlic original " Worship " ol Hr- All-Father belief in

Australia,* citing Mr*. Purker't evidence from the Euah
layi tribe to *lmw that prayer was once offered to Baiamo.

On this hypothesis both the Intichiunm and Initiation

rites are descended from a ritual in which the doctnnc
taught was belief in the All-Father, and in which the

rites observed consisted In a sacrifice or sacramental
meal. Thus, the religious clement is supposed to have
evaporated, in the case of the Northern and Central
tribes, from both ceremonies. Certainly survivals of

such a belief are not altogether lacking, as has been
shown, in the Initatinn rites, and it may be conjectured

that the ceremonial eating of the totem animal or plant,

• N. AflijrM. " Revue Ue IHtMutie <ks Rrtlrfons." pp. srj-
S2&

• " Inuodaelwn U> Study ol Corap Kel.,"p, lot : Op. cit..

pp. 31 A-
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which at the present day is magical in intent, was ori-

ginally associated with the All-Father belief. If to-

tenusm has survived conspicuously in the Intichiuma

ceremonies, it also survives in the instruction of the

boys when they are initiated into the tribal totemic

mysteries over which the All-Father presides in the

South-Eastern tribes. Thu9 totemiuu is a common
feature of both Intichiuma and Initiation ceremonies,

and tliercfore there is no <1 priori reason why there

6hould not be some system of ritual and belief from

which both air derived. It has been elsewhere shown

that the magical control of Use food quest is not the

original purport of the Intichiuma rite*. It in there-

fore possible that Jovon* is correct in supposing that

these ceremonies represent a survival of a pcimitive

sacrificial meal over winch the All-Father presided much
in the same way as Darnmulun is now the God of the

Mysteries among certain tribes in tho South-Eastern

area of Australia.

Associated with the All-Fathers of the south-east

district is often an evil being, and a act of mythical

being*—the Mura mura, etc. Henderson thinks that

MudceeoHg is an evil spirit, who, after having derived

his existence from Batnmr, declared war upon him

and novr endeavours with all his powers fo frustrate his

undertaking*." 1
It must be remembered, however,

that it is by no reean9 easy lor an uninitiated European
obsetvrr to get any really accurate Information on sacred

subjects from the natives, and therefore it is quite pos-

sible that Hcndcrscn was mistaken, and Mudgcgong
is really the counterpart of Daraniulun, since In* is

the embodiment of the eagle-hawk. Another account

makes Wandong—one of the sons of Baiame—the

author of evil,' and a third makes Daramulun himself the

• "Not«,~ p i«7.
• Macuilliur, “ Xrw South Wales,' p. jcu.
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evil one 1 The Herbert River tribes. according to Curr,

believe in Boorala, the good spirt, and Coin, a live

spirit, wlio is supplied with claws like an eagle-hawk

and feet like an alligator. Other evil spirits are Brcwin

among the Kumai
;
* Jou in south Australia

:
Koochie

among the Dieri, Jingi in West Australia. Coen at Port
Stephen.*

Father Schmidt considers that these myths are the

result ol racial conflicts. Where the crow race was
victorious, Bunjll (eagle-hawk) is defeated

;
elsewhere

Modfegong (eagle-hawk) is also defeated but not by
the crow.* The some writer has divided the All-Father*

of Australia into three clones : (i) The belief in an All

Father pure ami »iiii|ile. as in the case of Mungan-ngaua

of the Kurnai. (a) The belief in an All-Father who has

taken over the failures of a tribal ancestor, as. for

example, the Wolgal view of Daiamulun. (3) The
belief in a being who is also a Creator, sometimes govern-

ing the world through an intermediary subordinate.

Bunjil and Botanic belong to tikis third category,

Fr. Schmidt banes lun theory on complex considera-

tions of totemir organiration. He assumes the exist-

ence of n primary dark race, represented by the crow,

from which the eagle-hawk and emu have sprung.

Daramulun and Barame were originally, he thinks,

tribal heroes of tho invaders This view is supported

by the Minkin belief that Balamc came fromWarderah
and taught them the Initiation cercmcntes.* The
Mikad<um« abo think that Baianic came from an island

outside Australia and instructed them as to initiation

rite*. Dr. Howitt has shown that the supernatural

• " AnttircpM," lii.

''
J. A. I “ lit, |». 191 ; xlv„ p. 1*1 II I.

• "South-eastern Tribes." p. 4<AaiKl "Nit.sc*of Australia.”

pp. « “ Anthropas," UL, 190*.
» - Austnltan Anthropologiral Journal. * t., p. 14.
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ban*: callat Kolun recognized by the Herbert River peo-

ple. has a counterpart in Coen at Port Stephen in the

south.' II these beings arc identical the question ol

distance need be no barrier to tho acceptance of the

supposed belief in Baiamc in the north of the continent,

especially as this belief in the more northern tribes

is that of a tnbal hero rather than as an All-Father of

the Creator type.

That there is a belief in " High Gods of low races " is

now placed beyond question. From the above evidence

it is clear that the conception of an All-Fitlier is widely

distr.butcd in Australia, and that Tylor’s view, repre-

senting such beings as the idea of ghost or spirit carried

to the highest power, is no longer tenable It is equally

certain that the belief is not of European importation,

The mere fact that this remarkable doctrine nuy have

been used by missionaries to present the Christian

development of faith in the Holy Trinity, i* not an

aigumont against tho overwhelming evidence In favour

of supposing Mint tbe All-Fatlwi conception is a part

of tho " esoteric " faith of man in a primitive stato

of culture The existence of High Gods among low

races was a most unfortunate discovery for anthropolo-

gists like Frazer who aitopt a ftratigraphical system

of magico-rdigious development. Anthropomorphic

beings could hurdly exist in an age of magic, and since

Frazer had assumed the Australians to be in tlus so-

called preliminary stage of religious evolution, 1k was

forced to abandon his theory or explain away the evi-

dence in favour of an All-Father belief. Ho chose the

latter course, After summarizing Howitt’s conclusions

he quotes Professor Sii Baldwin Spencer—" As to the
1

discovery * of a high ethical religion amongst the
lowest savages, there is not, 1 am convinced, any such

thing in Australia. The great difficulty is that «vc
• "NaUvc indoor Soniu-caawin Australia/

-

pp. <»6-«98.
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have had statements made on the authonty of men
like Gason. The latter was a police-trooper. I believe,

who ww perfectly honral. but at the same time per-

fectly incapable of dealing with matters such as these,"

He was, however, familiar with the native language

as well as with tlx* aborigines themselves, Frazer goes

on to say :

" In the days when the evidence of Baiamc

and Daiamulun was collected, the importance of secur-

ing minute and detailed Information was not realized." •

A glance at the work* of so eminent an anthropologist

as Dr.Howitt himself an initiated member of Australian

society—is sufficient to nullify this argument, to say

nothing of the researches of people like Mrs, Iatngloh

Parker, Mr. Andrew l.ung, Mr N. W. Thomas, etc,

Furthermore Professor Spencer himself has fouixl an

AU-Fnlher (Atnnlii) among the Central tribes, though,

for obviou* reasons, he prefers to call tlx. god a " spirit

individual." Nevertheless he is a self-created bang
who made " everytiling that the black fellow has,"

and no mere glxwt 01 gkirificd ancestor.

Again, the belief in High Gods Is not confined to Aus

tmlin. It i« found h> some form in almost all early

cults The Andamanese think that Puluga—an in-

visible god who was never born aixl is unmoital

—

created all things except evil. He known the droughts

of men, is angered by sin (falsehood, theft, murder,

adultery, bad carving ol meat, and witclicralt). He
Is pitiful to those In distress, relieves the suffering, and
judges the souls of men after death. He lives in a large

stone house, eats and drinks, and is married to a green

shrimp Mr Man. a recognized authority who lived

in the Andaman Islands for eleven years, say* that this

belief is not due to rmssionaiy influence, as the natives

always shot all foreigners, and have no traditions of

aliens on the islands.*

* " Tytcmian anil Exegimy." L, p. 148.
1 ”

J. A. !.," xii., p. 138.
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Dr. Codrington supplies similar inlormaiion Irom

Melanesia. He says :
" Beings of a more or less dis-

tinctly spiritual nature who at any rate have never been

men, have their place in the beliefs and in the stories of

the Banks Islands and the New Hebrides very much
more than in the Solomon Island*. Koevas in Florida

and Kahausibwarc in San Cristoval belong to the latter

group and may well be supposed to be the same personage

under different names. Both were never human, yet

in some way originator* ot the human race ; both were

females, both subject to stone*, not object* of worship.

. . . It was Kahausibwarc who made men, pigs, and

other animal*, cocoa nuts, fruit-treat, and all the food

with which the itland in now furnished, and death had

not yet appeared 1 These beings certainly appear to be

High Gods. Mr. Andrew Lang would ulso put in the

name category the innumerable and unnamed " purely

spiritual being* who are incorporeal " (Vui), mentioned

by Codrington, with wliom ho disagree* In describing

them a* spirit*. “A Vui," lie say*. " is not a *plrt« that

ha* been a ghost,” and therefore to avoid confusion of

terms, he prefer* to call them Beings or God*.' There

I* some justification for tlus distinction, nincc ono of the

Vui—Qat by name—whose " place in the popular

belief* of the Bank* Islanders was so high and so con-

spicuous that when the people first became known to

Europeans it was supposed that lie wan their god, the

supreme Creator of men and pigs and food. It is certain

that he was belicvnl to have made things m another

sense from that in which men could bo said to moke
them. To the present day a mother chides a fractious,

sleepy child or one crying with hunger with the words.

' Do you think you are going to die ? Don’t you know
that Qat made you to ?

' If a pig come* inddor* to

* " Melanesia, ^ 150.
• “ Mikifig cA Iteligxia," pp. 197-198.
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sleep in bad weather, the nun who drives it out says

to it, ' Qal made you to stay outside/ . . . The regular

course of the seasons is ascribed to him, . . . With all

this it is impossible to take Qat very seriously or to

allow him divine rank. He is certainly not the lord of

spirits. . . . When he is said to create he is adding only

to the furniture of the world in which he was bom." *

Qat, then, is a Creator in the sense that he deter-

mines the regular courses of tlie seasons and adds to

the furniture of the world. Yet since ho only re-

arranges existing material it might be more correct to

p l*»cr him in a category of triuisformei*. Supu, ol the

Melanesian island Vato, is pcilups a better example of a

Creator purr, and simple.

Numerous other examples of Supreme Beings as

Creators huvo been cited in ull parts of the uncivilised

world. Among the Todus every chin hu its god,

who was the Creator and instructor of the people.*

Thn Hawaiian Creators, Kami and Tangaloa, are fully

fv. lin'd deities, like the Samoan Tongukw.* The Maoris

have divine figures of heaven and earth whose children

were producers of all things in tho world. On the

west coast of Africa the Yorubans. a most udvancod

tribe with a wdl-dcvrloprd Pantheon, have deities called

Creators -Obatala. who made the fust pair out of clay,

and Ifa, the restorer of the world after the flood * Lang
in the preface to the new edition ol " Myth, Ritual and

Religion," ascribes creative functions to the New Eng-

land Richtan ami tlie Virginian Oki ; and the lliauli.tn

Tupan and Juniparl ate regarded aa divine Creators.*

Miss Mary Kingsley finds anthropomorphic brings

' Op. fit., pp. ij«. ijj.
• Rivet*. *' TihIw." cli.p- *i*
• ” Primitive Culture," 3rd Kd., 11,. p. j«« *.

• “ Yorutm." p. 38 a., p. }6 fl.

• "Encyel. Ret. Etldce," wt. " B»a«U
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among the Bantu. She says that the " gi>d in the sense

that we use the word is in essence the same in all the

Bantu tribes I have met with on the coast
; a non-

intcricring and therefore a negligible, quantity. . . .

They regard their god as tlie Creator of men. plants,

animals and the earth, and they hold that having made
them, he takes no Luther interest in tliem "• The Bush-

men, according to Qing, a native who had never seen a

white man except fighting, recognize in Cagn the god

who made all things. ' He was at first very good but

he got spoilt through fighting so many things." *

That prayers or Mciifkca were offered to anthropo-

morphic beings it exceedingly doubtful, since they are

usually conceived of ns eternal, immortal, benevolent,

and often creative beings who take little or no Interest

in human conduct except in matters of ritual. " Sacri-

fice and prayer," says Fr. Schmidt, become more and

more numerous and more artificial in proportion an the

Idea of a Supreme Being grow* dun"* It l» to the

A lc.hrringa ancestors, or the Mwa-muttt (hat the native

turns in times of drought with requests for rain, and

to supply reasont lot bin sacred rite*, just us it is their

adventures that he dramatically represent! in his pan-

tomimic dance*. Thu*, such beings, in the process of

time, are sought after with sacrifice and prayer, while

the All-Father, remote and in need of nothing that man
can give, becomes a mere name, and is rarely propitiated

by sacrifice

It sectns that Israel is the only exception to this neg-

lect. By patriarch and prophet "
the idea of a supreme

and ethical Creator. Judge and Father was strenuously

kept alive," 4 though often with great difficulty. This

' " TrtdM in WeM Africa “ p. .««
• " Mile iig of Rel«i00," p. SIO.
• " Anlhfopos" IB., p. 6e«.
• “ Eticjxl. of Rut. nod Eihic," art, ” Cod " (Lao*).
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" Peculiar People
*' appears to have been less curious

than other nations concerning the dead and their pro-

pitiation, and Ins animistic
, they were therefete the

more free to concentrate their religious instincts on the

Eternal Thus it may have eome about that, while

the foolish heart of the surrounding nations was dark-

ened. the .lews preserved a primitive monotheism. It

is, however, not to be inferred from this suggestion

that currency is here given to Fr. Schmidt’s theory of

a primitive revelation in Australia. 1 Such a conclusion

Is highly Improbable and certainly unprovahle.

The theory of the origin of the All-Father is at most

pure speculation. Long thinks that Supreme Beings

were conceived by way of answer to the question, " Why
do we perform these nt« ?

” * If primitive nun
found himself performing certain ceremonies and sub-

sequently looked about for an initiitor, whom he found

in the Corn Spirit, Itaiainc, 01 Mnnnbor.ho, then ritual

must have preceded myth. Dr. Marett suggests that

the prototype of the divinities addressed a* "Our Father
"

Is nothing more tvor less than tlie bull-roarer, “ Its

thunderous booming must have been eminently awe-

inspiring to the first inventors, or rather discoverers, of

the instrument, and would not unnaturally provoke

the
1

animistic ’ attribution of life and power to it.

Then mythology seems to have stepped in to explain

why and how the bull-roarer enforces these tribal

ceremonies with which It is associated." *

Against this view Mr. I-ang has brought the objection

that the bull roarer is found where such beings arc

apparently unheard of.* Neither Althaana nor Altjira

has anything to do with the bull-roarer. Furthermore,

• “ Anthropos." iU., p. 5jo.
• " Maine* ot Rell^ton." and Ed. xiv.
* " Threshold ol Krlipon “ pp. (6, 17.
* -EDC/ckip. ol Bet. and E«Mc*" art. " God. *
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it is the thunderous voice of the god rather than the

bull-roarer tlut inspires awe. It is true, however, that

tlae bull-roarer and the All-Fat Iter are cknely associated

in initiation rites, and there may be some very vital

connexion between the eod and the instrument. In

fact, among the Kaitish the bull-roarer is actually sup-

posed to have dropped down from heaven Hut there

arc a few cases in which AU-Fathcrs are found in places

where the bull-roarer it unknown.

Howitt thinks that Supreme Beings are idealised

chills, but the connexion between an ideal head-man
and an immortal Creator Is not vrry apparent, 1 1 wans
more probable that High Gods are the result of a psy-

choktfieal proem* whereby the inind of man tried to

reach out to the Infinite and conceived a supreme,

immortal, everlasting Creator- the prototype of Yah
weh ol the Hebrews. Be this u it may, il is evident

that the Jews took over a pre existing belief in One Gcd
If tlie All-Father belkf is really primitive and practi-

cally universal, and the Jews alone elevated their

religion to that of pure monotheism, a very good reason

is found for their becoming the "Chosen People.”

Even if a primitive revelation could be proved to have

taken place In Australia, the present All-Father Ix-Lef

could only be explained by a process of devolution

liecausc the conception ol a Supreme Being tn primi-

tive cull is not monotheism in the sense understood by

the Israelite*. The Jews therefore remain the firat

to have formulated a definite lielief In One God. On
this hypothesis the choice was of their own making,

and therefore the moral difficulties associated with the

partiality of the Deity in choosing out one nation for a

special revelation are removed. They had " kept

themselves from idols," from worshipping the creature

rather than the Creator, although there is evidence of

their falling away from time to time and practising tlie
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animism, polytltdatn, etc
,
ol the surrounding nations

and tribe)*. But as often as they fell so often were they

shown the error ol their way* and reclaimed. Thus,
" Yahweh our God, Yahwell 1* One ” 1 was the key-

note from age to age of the religion of the Hebrews.

It is now placed beyond doubt that Israel took over

a pre-existing belief in one God, However great a

genius Moses may have been, he did not create a religion

out of nothing. It is impossible to suppose that the

tnbes would have responded to the call of an unknown

and untiled god, such as has been suggested by Stade

and Budde, who make Yahwch the God of the Kenite*.

Tradition U undoubtedly correct when It assumes that

the God who spoke to Mom from the bush was not an

unknown Deity, but " the God of thy father" and "the

God of your lathers." Who had manifested Himself to

the ancestors of the Hebrew race.

Now we know that the Semitic tribes akin to the

Hebrews were polytheists In the sense tlul they be-

lieved in the existence of tribal deities, demons and

ajiritu, although It has never been proved that tliey

were polytheists In the strict sense of the word. They
deified tlie sun, tin- moon, and the heavenly bodies.

The storm-cloud, thunder, and natural forces were

regarded as deities As long as they pursued a pastoral

life the sun was looked upon as malevolent and destruc-

tive, while the moon and stars were thought to be

benevolent, since they appeared to revive the parched

vegetation. But the intense tribal consciousness of

the Semites tended in the direction of associating with

each tribe or clan a definite deity to the exclusion of

others, l-'rom this god the tribe imagined itself to be

derived much as the Kaitish think they arc the creation

of Atnatu. Now this belief cannot be explained by
Herbert Spencer's "Ghost theory " or Tvlor's animism,

• Dcm\. vi. 4 .
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since ancestral animism and the colt of the dead were

never tribal institutions amongst the Semites.' The
origin must be sought in the universal doctrine of an
All--Father.

A characteristic feature of tb* Semitic religions was

tl«e generic conception of divinity under the title of

'el or Eldhim The tribal deity was known as adon

(lord), melek {king), baa! (owner) The meaning of "el It

uncertain, but apparenlly it was used as an ideograph

which might be added to any name to make it the name
of a god It was V Unit manifested itself In various

place* and under various forms— a kind of inana attach-

ing itself to curious or uncanny objects, Equally uncer-

tain is the use of the plural eldhim in Hebrew also a

generic term for the I>eity, or universal divine nature,

It is highly improbable that the expression as found in

the Old Testament Is a remnant of an original poly-

theism os Yahwisin is the outcome ol tribal and national

monolatry rather than of polytheism. It Is therefore

letter explained as a plural of majesty or un IranoriAc

plural used to express dignity and greatness, as in

Addmm. "
Lord ", When It is employed to describe

polytheistic deities it is invariably a real plural, whereas

in the Old Testament It is used with a singular verb or
adjective.

It therefore seems that Kenan's theory, ascribing

to the Semite patriarch from the earliest times a secret

tendency towards monotheism ,
1 has some foundation

since the Semites recognised the existence of tribal

deities, and therefore they wen? at least mouolatrous

and hcnothcistic. At the same time they show unmis-

takable polytheistic leanings, as the animistic skk of

•he cult became more and more developed. With the

• Goidiihar. ’•
I.a Cube des Anctoes ct dr* Moits cfces Arabs

iJ Revue dc l’Hlst. d»s Rstlgkns," X.. jjs.
• " llutoiic dii Prujd. d lsnri," Bk. I,, chap. i.
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riiP of animism there rt always a deviation from the

tribal All- tather, who is in need of nothing and takes

little or no interest in human conduct, except in matters

of ritual It is to the AleSeringa ancestor or the spirits

that the primitive mind turm in times of drought with

request* for rain, and to supply a reason for sacred

critraonics, just as it is their adventures that lie drama-

tically represents in his pantomimic dances. Thus,

such beings In process of time become elevated into

deities who are sought u!ter with sacrifice and prayer,

while the tribal All-Father, remote and in need of

nothing that man can give, becomes a mere name, and

Is rarely propitiatrxl by sacrifke. But Israel was inrurl

ous ronrrrning the dead and their propitiation, and.

therefore, they were the wore fa'll to concentrate rffort

on the conception of an " Our Father an idea ob-

scured in Semitic cull by the rise ol polytheism Thus,

It scrim reasonable to supitov that in the pm Mosaic

period the Hebrews had raised their religion horn the

polytliciatic level of the surrounding nations and tribes,

to a belief in an anthropomorphic Being not unlike the

Australian concept Ion of Batame Each tribe had its

tribal god—Aslier, l>an. Gad, etc -over whom, from

very remote time, Yahweh reigned supreme. He was

the Lord, the Ruler, the Master.

The early Hebrew Idea of the Deity supports this

cojclu9ktn. In primitive times He Is regarded as an

anthropomorphic Iking, » magnified non-natural mnn,

poaeeoscd of body, parts and passions. He is said to

have walked in the garden in the cnnl of the day and

the sound of Ills step is heard (Gen. iii 8). to have closed

the door of the Ark (vii 16), to have come down from

His heavenly dwelling to see the lower which the people

had built (xi. 5), to have wrestled with Jacob (xxxii. 16),

to have visited Abraham in human form (xvtL), and

written on the tabid of stone (Exod. xxxii. iG).
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In later times such naive anthropomorphism gave

place to loftier conceptions. In the wilderness " He
walked with them in a tent and bi a tabernacle,'' reveal-

ing Himself in the pillar of cloud and (ire (Exod. xl 38).

Man cannot see Him face to face, but only H» hinder

parts. So the later writings take us farther and farther

from the crude and primitive ideas of early times, till,

in the story of Elijah, it is not in the cloud or the fire

or the earthquake, but in the still small Voice speaking

to the heart of man, that God manifests Himself to

Hi* servant (1 Kings xix. la). Nevrrthrlcm, it is not

In the prophetic period that ethical monotheism origin-

altd Rather must it bo explained in terms of evolution,

as a gradual development from a primitive All-Father

belief among the early Hebrews. First as an anthro-

pomorphic Being, and later as fhe tribal Deity whose

presence was localiied In the Ark, Yahweh trains His

people to accept the doctrine of an absolute monotheism

to rrgurd Him as the God Who loves, protest*, and

governs those who trust in Him, Thus, the remote

tribal All-Pathor, In need of nothing that man can give,

and taking little or no interest In the world and the

creature* he created, gave place to purer ethical

and metaphysical conception* as the ethical-religious

view of God and Hit relation to Israel ami to humanity
in general, together witli the doctrine of the Messianic

Kingdom, became clearer.

Tlw Old Testament exhibits the way in which Yah-
wch dealt with a people who were ready to aeecpt In the

main monotheistic beliefs, as a father teaches his chil-

dren, supplementing those religious ideas which were

the result of contact with Semitic cults by purer and
loftier spiritual conceptions, so that by the time the

last book of the Old Testament was admitted into the

Canon, the Jews had reached a stage of development

that fully justified the Psalmist's assertion, " He hath
not dealt *0 with anv nation."
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Thus, were the minds of those whom Dr. Hamilton

calls the " New Israel." * prepared for the revelation of

the Fatherhood of God. The ethical teaching of the

prophets emptiasircd the moral purity of God
;

tbeir

Messianic expectations became more spiritualized and

complex, until the supreme manifestation was vouch-

safed in Him In Whom dwelt the fulness of God. The

main light thua shone more purely and powerfully till

all shadows of lesser deities were fled away, and the

conceptions of Israel were fulfilled by Him Who came

to be at once the Light to lighten the Gentiles and the

glory of His people Israel By the Eternal Son assum-

ing conditions of time the religion* concept was satisfied

that led primitive man to bring himself Into union with

the Divine by sacrifice and prayer to lesser supernatural

beings. Thus Christianity, with its doctrine of the

Trinity in unity of the Godhead, meets the entire need

of man and thereby supplies that which was wanting

In both Jewish monotheism and pagan polytheism.

• •' T»« "People ol Cod.”
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CONCLUSION
The uvefre a nun ef ocilcn who •• danen eat Ml religion "

- Rita*! a " vi»ib*r Ucguigc ' and ihe outward «i«ni o f inwird
emotion* llic loraiulatloni ill mythi to explain nlev-Ihe
Akheringa Pitvate and public rltw. -The " mnum.m <Mmi-

Uod of religion." occoeding to Tylni. Prowr. Herbert Spencer.

Dnrkkeim. Crawley. Marett—Toe conception ol the nacied

and the " ittual-ubu-raiiva loniiui* "— Mama— Aninutlim.

•dmtin. anthropomcrplUam Ihe religion* canocxiGineu-
Tbo doctrine o( prc-logical mentality "—The unifying clement
in pitmitlvo cull \V*» there a prlmttlvo revelation > Union
with Cod—’ihe evolution of rtUflVoo—The lamina turn.

THE aim of the foregoing page* w*» to give an

account of primitive ritual and belief with

•pedal reference to the magico-rcliglous customs

of the Australian aborigine*. Australia being the best-

known and moat extensive country inltnliited by a very

primitive race, it seemed that a carclul examination ot

the ritual custom* und llic AMocialrd belief* of thi*

interesting people would be useful not only to the an-

thropologist btit to the theologian, since much light

ran be thrown on the higher religions when viewed from

the standpoint of primitive cult. Furthermore, Aus-

tralia has been more carefully studied by competent

investigators than almost any other region of the tin-

civilized world. By thus confining our attention to a

really primitive field of research wc hope to have avoided

tbc pitfalls of a comparative survey of magico-rcligious

phenomena, which is tempted to find everywhere analo-

gic* and identities by exaggerating irrelevant features

and underrating the most essential ones in a given area.

m
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The chief aim ol I hr present study was to give a correct

and detailed description ol the principal customs and
beliefs characteristic of primitive cult, and, in case of

such important rites as those connected with sacrifice,

to trace their evolution through the higher religions

tlat the permanent and essential element may be dis-

covered. It now remains to draw a few general con-

clusions from tltc foregoing evidence.

Pint as regards origins. Dora the myth precede

ritual, or have tin- various beliefs associated with sacred

ceremonies arise n merely to explain the rites / Wilhelm
Wundt ' makes belief the ultimate source of ritual since

the Utter is but the foiroer put into pructico. Them
is. on this hypothesis, but one mythical idea at the hark

of nil riles, namely, the Idea of the soul from which

magic, fetishism, and tctrmiwn have develops! Hubert

and Mama, on Use other hand, start from fhe conception
of rites.' Kites urc traditional ads that are ttflkacious

In u nun-mudauilcal way Involving the notion of mana.
The same idea lies at tlsc base ol all ritual, magical

and religious, the differentia consisting in magical rites

not forming port of an organirod cult, and therefore

they tend to become illicit. It is probable that a univer-

sal (recedeno) cannot lie determined for either ritual

or belief. There arc coses in which mythological

beliefs bring about ritual acts, as, for example, when
an antliropomorphic bring is offered gifts of food, etc.,

and appruachtd with doc respect because lie Ls possessed

of manlike qualities, and at tlsc aame time in all-powerful.

Rut, generally speaking, ritual is evolved long before

belief, since primitive man is wont to " dance out his

religion. ' Tlx savage does not find it easy to express

his thoughts in words, and s> he resorts to visual /an-

guagr. He thinks with his eyes rather than by artieu-

• ’ VcHwipsychologic,’' Vol. 11. Pt. 11 ami Ul.
• " L’Annte Sociolcgiquc,11 vii
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late sounds, and therefore the root feeling ol primitive

religion is arrived at through an investigation of ritual.

When a savage wants a good harvest Ire does not keep
" rogation days " with greater real hut summons certain

numbers of hl» tribe and holds an Intirhiuma ceremony

that the plants and animals by which he lives may
multiply, or that refreshing showers may fall on U»e

kindly fruits of the earth. True, the harvest ntes are

ol a rather different character, but the spring ceremonies

are an example of a visible representation of an intense

desire. It is his will to live that else Australian utters

and rc-enacta when ho repairs to Emily Cap, before the

totems are plentiful Likewise, when a group of people

among the Arunta who have watrr for their totem sym-

bolize the gathering of rab-ebuda and the other accom-

paniments of a rising storm, It is not, as Frazer imagines, 1

to produce rain by imitating it, but simply to utter and

represent an emotion and longing—to express In actions

the thought that cannot be adequately described In

words. It Is not denied tliat such a rite as this contains

an element of imitation, but only because the savage

is a man of action who dance* out his religion When
he wants to bring a thing to pass he does not. In the

lowest culture, prostrate himself Ixforc the tribal All-

l-athcr, but gathers certain people together to perform
magtco-rellgtous rites anil thus exprew by action thrir

inmost wishes and desires. Such ceremonies may Ik*

described as outward and visible signs of inward emo-
tions and longings It is this emotional and representa-

tive aspect of early ritual—the desire to act discharging

itself on the symbol that Frazer's theory ol imitative

magic fails to take into account. Therefore ritual is

not only the outward expression of thought, but also

the vent of pom up emotions and activity. •

' “ Gokien Bough." 1. p. «6i.
• Cl. " Tbiwfcdd ol Itrilgliia," clap. U.
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Since the savage is essentially a man of action it often
happens that he acts before he thinks. Such a stage
of ritual- the product of mere unrcflectcd habit—
must have preceded the development of ideas concern-
lr»g the how and why of what was being done. When
tte activity is of a practical nature the paraphernalia
accompanying tire practice* enjoined by custom in
process of time need explanation and justification

;
cither

a myth l* invented or the oft repeated refrain quoted :

"it was so In the Akhertnea." Some mysterious
authority is needed to account lor the time-honoured
cinvention* and rigidly-observed rituals, ami therefore
the primitive philosopher seta forth the theory of a
goldin age in which powerful ancestral spirits or High
Gods roomed tlie earth, framed the laws, taught men
the arts of life and the ritual practice* to be observed
Having accomplished their task they are usually sup-
posed to hove returned to their abode in the skies.
Thu* myths oru** am religious storks to explain and
sanction custom* hitherto unexplained. Mythology
may, therefore, lie regarded a* the hey to the dramatic
representations of emotions and desire*, on which so

much depends in primitive society As belief came to
play a more important part in religion, through the
development of the human mind, there was a tendency
to ayataDBtiu and moralize these stories. Deities arc
assigned special functioas. the hierarchy of heaven
is regulated, and tin god* regarded os the rewarded of

virtue and the punishers of vice. Although they no
longer make thrir abode among lire dweller* on tho

earth and choose their wive* from the daughters of men.
they arc pleased when they hear the bull-roarer, and
other ceremonies art duly performed, and, in higher

culture, they arc thought to be attentive, when, in

time* of extremity, tlx- human heart cries out in its

distress :
" Save me, O God, for Ibc water* are come
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In unto my souL" Thus, mythology, in its represent®

tlon of a golden past when gods and spirits lived on the

earth and organixed llic social and religious institu-

tions, is the product of the religious nature of man.

But there is another way in which legends and myths
arise. When the men of a tribe return from the chase

or an avenging expedition they will often dramatically

represent to the women and children the experiences

they have encountered. Probably the drama docs not

lose in its original re-enactment. As time goes on

and the ceremony is represented again and again tine

particular event is forgotten, nml myths relating to the

brave days of old arise as tx f*\l facto explanations of

the now mcanlnglm commemorative ritual. Like-

wise, before an important function is entered upon,

emotion is discharged by anticipatory rites. A pan-

tomimic rehearsal of that which is likely to take place

In the chase will be gone through, imaginary gnrnr will

be caught and all the detail of hunting enacted, by

way of " pec presentation." It is hardly surprising

that the savage should read into those anticipatory rites

a nugical efficacy, not because " like* produces like,”

but because a ritual tlut involves u more or less realistic

reproduction of some practical activity tends to estab-

lish the tt poil /vie idea ol " sympathetic " causation.

This, however, is on entirely dlflercnt thing from raying

with Fraser that symbolic and sympathetic rites belong

to an '* ago of magic." Such a conclusion can only be

arrived at by extracting the abstract clement of imita-

tivenrss, and ignoring the primary function and purpose

of primitive ritual. As a matter of fact the savage is

not concerned with how ceremonies "work," all he

knows is that they do work. In primitive society there

is no such tiling as theology, or thought-out schemes of

beliefs, but simply absolute faith in the powers ar.d

efficacy of that which produces or is endowed with mana.
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It will be therefore readily seen that to tbe primitive

mind there is no clear distinction between magic and
religion. No doubt there U a nascent consciousness of

somo contrast between the exercise of evd magic which

tends to be anti-social and those rites which are for the

betterment of society. Thus, Van Gennep ' treats the

magico-rellgious as an indivisible whole, distinguishing

only between the theoretical and the practical aspect of

early cult, assigning the terra " religion " to the former,

and - magic *'
to tlw latter Hartland • thinks that

mngic and religion have a common root in orrndu or

man*, the mystic influence that fills certain sacred

things In developing his argument he is Inrlinrd to

follow Frazer in attributing to the constraining power
of sacrifice and prayer a magical significance.*

Since the savage la ewenttally a " ritualist "
It would

avoid much confusion of terms if ritual in association

with wwnn wire nude the basis of primitive mngico-

religious cult. As Dr. Maictt lus pointed out,4 it

would Ui aa cany to speak of hunting or agricultural

ritual a» of productive magic, and obviate the diffi-

culties arising from a stratigraphlcal method of investi-

gating magKO-rdigious phenomena Tlw conceptions of

roana and of ritualistic control are closely associated

Savage religion chiefly consists of the system of rites

resorted to by the community for self preservation

against real and imaginary danger*. Now the imper-

sonal and quasi mechanical force that imputes to rituul

a more or less automatic efficacy is mana. It it thi*

mystic power that makes the ceremonies " work." either

socially or anti-sccially, for it should be remembered flat

what arc bcneGccnt rites to one person or tribe may be

' - Ua Rite* lie pawnge ”

• ” Ritual and BelKf p. 66.
1 Op. clt., p. 87.
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regarded a* nothing slum oi black magic by another.

Even the power ol Daramulun may be used by the

mcdkinc-inan against an enemy .

1 There is, therefore,

some foundation for the supposition tliat public rites

tend to become good and licit, and private rites become

bad and illicit * A man has no right, according to

Robertson Smith, to enter into private relations with

supernatural power* that might help him at the expense

of the community to which hr belongs In his relations

to the uns.cn lie Is bound to think and act with and lor

the immunity, and not fur himself alone. But ritual-

forms for iwcuring personal ends are certainly ullowable

and not anti-social, as lias been shown in the first part

of this wuik It is only when private enterprise tends

in the direction of individual greed or spite, that it

becomes anti-social and illicit. It is magic rather than

private rite* that it the enemy of society ns well as ol

organis'd cult, being maleficent and devoid of organiza-

tion In process of time religion depends lens and less

on ritual efficacy os the ethii.nl conception of the God
head becomes more and more inanifoit. But In primi-

tive cult it is mans acting through ritual that Is at the

back of all magtco-rellgkms wonder-working, he It lor

weel or bo it for woe. Here, then, os Dr. Marott has

shown, is the meeting point of magic and religion. In it

l* expressed magico-religious value as realized in and

through ritual. The conscious design In a given rate

may not be discernible but because it acts free mana
it works, and that is all that matters to tlie savage.

Thus, the ideas of mana and of ritualistic control go

together—the former calling forth the latter—since

both are directly concerned with mystic power associ-

ated with the sacred. It is the man* residing in. and
proceeding from, the material object that constitutes

the whole basis of magico-rellgious cult.

Itowut, pp. jB«. * " Rsligioa o( Semitaa," p. 163 f.
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To say with Tylor that a " belief in spiritual beings
"

constitutes flic minimum definition ot religion is to for-

grt that the outlook of primitive man is towards the

sacred rather than in the direction of the spiritual. For,

as the French sociologists have pointed out, primitive

man « incapable of forming definite hypotheses concern-

ing the soul, and to explain particular phenomena.

Therefore a vaguer conception of n mystic force ani-

mating certain things that to the modem man would

appear att inanimate is needed to express the primitive

attitude of mind. Tire term animalism is now gener-

ally used to describe such ” pre-animistlc " religion.

Frarer think* that when men found they could not

affect nature by magic, and yet that storms fame, the

tun role, and tire tain fell they concluded that lkings

stronger than themselves existed, who " marie the

stormy wind to blow, the lightning to Hash, and the

thunder to roll
;
wlro hud laid the foundations of tire

olid earth and set bounds to the mtlesa sea Unit it

might not pass " Thus, on this hypothesis, religion is

" a propitiation or conciliation of powers superior to

man which are believed to direct and control live roune

of nature ami of human life." 1 Hut this view dore not

take into account the fact that mucli that can justly be
called religion is not propitiation, and that some object*

recognized by religion arc neither equal or Inferior to

man.

Herbert Spencer and Grant .Mien imagine, that all

religion arose from the worship of dead ancestors, and
thus follow F.uhemeros, a Sicilian living in the latter

part of the fourth century b.c.. who formulated a theory

of origins after extensive travels to great places of

worship, in which he set forth the belief that all gods

were deified men. In the new edition of the ” Golden

Bough." Frazer Incline to this interpretation of the
• •• Golden Dough." at, pi. I., p. 212.
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beginning of gods, but, though there may be an element

of truth In the hypothesis, the High Gods of low races

are not mere ghosts carried to the highest power, as

Herbert Spencer imagines. To rest all rites and beliefs

on the precarious foundation of passing fancy and in-

advertence, is surely contrary to all known laws govern-

ing the mind of man. Many human traits and attri-

butes naturally gather round a mythological being,

especially in primitive states of culture. Thus, Odin's

geds drink beer because all Norsemen heroes drank beer,

and Balder was burnt on his ship because a great Noise

hero was always burnt on his viking-ship, but It does not

follow in consequence that either were nnginally Ids

toric personages elevated to tire divine rank by posterity.

It is beyond question that ancestor-worship Is very

widely distributed ovrr n large part of live uncivilized

world, but, at the same time, it Is not a unlvrrsul iH|)ect

ol primitive cult. It la not found in Australia, where

the gods are simply Supreme Beings who have never

died; therefore there is no ground for regarding it, at

least in this region, an the first form of religion and tin-

source of theistic conception* Among nearly all races,

even where the worship ol ancestors and dciltcd human
brings exists, there h also a belief in High Gods who
have never born men and have never died. In process

of time mytlMtogy has tended to overgrow and choke

the original conception of a Creator who dwells tn tin-

sky, remote and in need of nothing llmt man can give.

In some casus there is a distinct lino of demarcation

drawn lietween those who arc properly designated gods,

on th» one hand, and the spirits of the dead, on the other,

to whom some kind of worship is offered In China only

the Emperor is now allowed to worship the Supreme
Ruler at the Altar of Heaven, and that only once in the

year— the night of tbc winter solstice—but the members
of every family daily pay homage to their ancestor*.
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Ancestor-worship therefore seems to be a later concep-

tion than that ol gorb proper, who never were men
and have never died. Consequently it may be con-

cluded that although it is probable that the ghosts of

great chiefs. " the Caisars and Napoleon*. the Charle-

mtgnrs and Timurs of savage empires," were often

propitiated and worshipped, yet tlwre b no evidence to

suggest that this practice constitutes the earliest phase

of a belief in gods and spiritual brings. Had theistlc

Ideas arisen In this way It Is Incooceivnblc that a

broad distinction should be made in primitive cult

between gods and thn spirits of doad mnn.

M. Dorfchelm put forth the following definition of

religion In " L'Annfcc Sodotogique," 1 which he haH

subsequently modified In hU book. " L« Forme* F.l£-

mentairrs oo la Vie ReUgieusc
” *' Les phdnomftnct

dlts rellglcux consistent en croyanct* obligatolros con

nex« dr pratiques dMlnira qul sc rapportent A de»

objets donuts dsns ecu cruyanc.s.'' j" The plieivo

mens which wo Call religious are those which enntist In

obligatory liellefs connected with definite practices

relating to objects given in these beliefs.") in order

to make this dofinitton 1ms " formal " and more regard

ful of the " contents of the religious representation*
"

the later hypothesis is stated thus :
" A religion is a

unified system of brliels and practices relative to tarred

things, that is to say, things set apart and forbidden

—

beliefs and practices which unite into one single moral

community called a Church, all those who adhere to

them." M Durkhelm thereby recngniics Mir/i and
practices as the two distinct and essential aspects of

religious phenomena. In both cases, however, it is

only those beliefs and practices which are obligatory

that may be termed religious. Again, the definition

is further narrowed by including onlv those obligatory

• U, p. i 9. ' P- 47-
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practices which presuppose obligatory bdlcH, and vice

versa. Bui, in primitive cult all that is required is

that the ceremouiu be properly perlormcd, without

regard to any particular explanation of the rites It

is the ritual not the belief that matters. It can hardly

be said that any particular beliefs are obligatory in

connexion with the Intichiuma rites in Central Australia.

The essential thing is tliat the totemlc ceremonies be

duly performed, and so with most primitive ritual.

Beliefs grow up and an; read Into certain acts but they

are seldom annexed till later, since, in really primitive

cult, doctrino takes quite a minor plate. Again, we

repeat, the savage is a man of action but not of carefully

thought out beliefs and theories. A cercmonialist he
is, a dogmatic tlrcokrgian he is not. The notion, there*

fore, of the primitive philosopher communing alone

with the natural and spiritual world, evolving then*

logicsl dogmas out of his Inner consciousness, has to be
seriously modified, wlicu savage mytlic4ogy Is amUdcicd
in relation lo ritual acta. To follow Durkheim It would
be necessary to exclude from religion all the obligatory

practices unconnected with obligatory beliefs, and thrrr*

by eliminate the greater part of primitive cult.

Something at once vaguer and wider, resembling

more the conception of mana, is needed to represent

primitive or rudtmratary religion in ns entirety. The
only term that covers tlw whole of religious phenomena
is the coinprrbemivf expression I'pi or <«'«, suggested
hy Mr Crawley ' and wncc odopted by Dr. Marett and
oilier anthropologists. The conception ol th* " sacred "

will be found to cover the whole body of magico-rellginus

beliefs and practices, and, therefore, may be taken as a
"minimum definition." Any startling manifestation

of nature, a curiously shaped rock, animals of uncanny
appearance, a dead body, a ctoud-ctowncd mountain.

• " Tito of Ufa," p. jo?.
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a rushing stream, a regarded as sacred because it is

associated with man. and, in consequence, rites and
tabus grow up wound it. Of course, the animate b
sacred, but so are many things that arc not the abode

of a "spiritual bring." Unusual manifestations are

regarded as having about them a mysterious energy

ttiat is not human, for it forms no part of the equipment

of the ordinary individual. It may be called "god"
as it is by the people of Madagascar. 1 So, too, the

Masai, and Akikuyu conception of deity is equally

vague. Anything that U to them Incomprehensible or

peculiar b itgai (god),* just an among the Algonquin it

k manilou, nr ortnJa to the Imquoian Nol diuimiliar

Is the conception of mMlungu among the Yaoa, east of

Like Nyataa. This trim signifies the " Great One"
and is equivalent to god, although, to the native mind
It dors not convey the notion of personality It ruthcr

denotes an Inherent supernatural enorgy associated

with mysterious objects. It is I hr agent ol wonder in

the rainbow, and It aunt* up utoncc tho Creative energy

which made the earth and animats and man, together

With the powers which operate in human life. Offerings

of food arc placed at the foot of a tree oil certain ocea-

aions. It is
'*

for Mulungu "
;

sometimes dimly con-

ceived as a spirit within ; sometimes regarded as a

universal agency in nature and affairs, Impalpable,

impersonal
;
sometimes rising into distinctness as God.’

In Morocco the Arabs drsigtratc the mystic force con

nrcted with ” holy " people and place* as baraka *

Although this term is used to describe the various

attributes of holiness it is not confined to this quality.

> KBU, " History ot Madagascar," I., }>. 39' f
;

c( " TOn*hoM
of Rciiglon." p. 11.

• Thornton. '• MawiUnd." p. ms Ront'edge. " With a FT*
hlnoric TVopIc." p.

• EMlin Carpentw. "Comparative Religion.'’ p. 81.

• VVwtwmarc*, " E*M>i toT>lor.•
,

p. 3«
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A brido, for Instance, is dangerous because Mir is full

of ba/aka, and ruin b made to fall in times ol drought

by Its uid. 1

The conception of maru is, therefore, by no means
confined to Melanesia. It is rather a world wide aspect

of primitive cult. Around it gathers nil the fundamental
principles of savage religion. In short, it is hardly too

much to say that it covers the whole of inagiro-rcligkms

phenomena. It is sufficiently vague to describe those

early rrligious ideas before the conception of personality

enters into the Mvugr consciousness, and, at like same
time, it is capable of existing in combination with a

doctrine of spirits, souls, ghosts and aulhmpomorphic
beings It h became ol its comprehensiveness that the
’’ ritunl-tabu-raana " formula of the ucird is here

put forth at a minimum definition ol religion.

That this altitude of mind, dictated by awe of the

mysterious—called by Dr. Marett ammalum,'» psycho-
logically an earlier phase than animlMn it shown in the

cow of the Trojan offerings to the sacred river, nar-

rated in Homer. Originally the Trojans regarded the

river at containing rmna, and. in consequence, they

sacrificed a bull to the stream. The animal was thrown

into the water wliolc and entire. In later times, wltcn

t!>ry had reached the animistic stage, an altar was
erected by the s*dc of the river ou which a Dull was
offered, the belief being that the spirit in the water came
out and consumed the essence of ttsn sacrifice.

But here again, ejfc must be taken to avoid assum-

ing a 'tratigrapliicjl evolution from animalism to

animism. As a matter of tact animalism, animism,

and anthropomorphism constantly exist side by side

in primitive cult, and, therefore, they may presumably

be supposed to have arisen simultaneously as an cx-

* Westsnon rrk, “ Kturiaer Oreovmws in Morocco," p. jOo.
• •

I hitsbold ol Raligtoa," pp. i-a».
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planation of the several aspects of the sacred. Amma-
t»>m may have originally been applied to non-human
objects, whereas animism may have arisen by way of

explanation of such phenomena as dreams, sickness,

death, trance, hallucinations, reflections, shadows, etc.

On the other hand, anthropomorphism did not evolve

out of animistic conceptions. In Australia All-Fathers

are neither animistic nornon-animistic in character, since

they are conceived of as magnified non natural men,

often dwelling in the sky—super-men who have never

died. The origin of these truly religious ideas may
reasonably bo sought in that higher or spiritual nature

which, it appears, man poaocssed from the earliest days

of his existence.

It is cow placed beyond dispute that a religious con-

sciousness is not the peculiar and special equipment of

any one faith, or of a chosen prxsplc. The history of

religion is an exemplification of the great truth (hat
" God is not far from each one of u»." It is the record

of a universal search alter God by every nation of mm,
"if haply they might feel nftrr Him and find Him."
In thr* Inn-going pages tin- lowest forms of magico-re-

ligious ritual and belicl actually adhered to by existing

primitive people have been investigated, in live hope that

some light may be thrown on the cult of primeval man.
01 course, it is possible that modern savages do not

reveal with entire accuracy or complete fulness the

religion of our prehistoric foiefathcrs. But making
allowance lor any discrepancies in this direction tlrcre

can be little doubt that ootluopoUigy has succeeded in

giving a fairly accurate picture of rudimenary religion.

The few facts that have been brought to light by
archeologists support in a very remarkable manner the
conclusions of anthropologists regarding primitive cult.

There can be little doubt that man in a bunting stage

of culture views Life from a similar standpoint at what-
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O'er period of time he may happen to inhabit the globe.

He is a man of action whose principal function is to

secure the necessities of life. The category of cause

and effect is unknown to him. For him everything

that happens is due to a mystic power, an unseen influ-

ence—part of the great Unknown, the mysterious.

Not being a philosopher or theologian he does not stop

to ask, " Whence is this cunous force, how does this

awe inspiring objoct work ?
'* All he knows or cares

is that it contains mana and therefore behaves thus.

This is his fundamental assumption. Cause and effect,

anil even agent nod nct.nrr not dearly differentiated at

this *tago of culture. Effect it the thing Oval really

matters to primitive man, cause being nothing more

tluin an unknown and therefore a mysterious force

acting through certain nntural or supernatural objects.

It is highly improbable, iu has been shown, that in the

most primitive stales of culture man uttnbutes all

nunu to spiritual agencies. Awe ot a great super-

natural power pervading nature, and the search foi UK-

Unknown it everywhere the characteristic of the most

primitive religious consciouson*. It, therefore, seems

reasonable to suppose that os long as primftal man was

only concerned with non-human objects—rocks, stones,

trees, clouds, sun. etc.—the generic term nunn was

sufficient to explain the power that caused such objects

to behave mysteriously. But, if he could not identify

the unknown power with any material object, then he

was driven to tlic belief in spiritual beings by way of

explanation of such awe inspiring phenomena as dreams,

trances, death, shadow, etc, Again, if lie could not

associate the unknown power with any material or

spiritual force, then he resorted to a belief in an All-

Father who lived in the sky, remote from the world he

created, and full of knowledge and power. Such a being

is Baiaine of the Katnilaroi, Daramulun of the Yuin,
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Cagn of the Bushmen, and the Hawaiian Creators. Kanu
and Tangaloa. Under the same category must be
placed Yahwell, the God of the Hebrew’s, unless It can
be proved that Ho was originally a war or storm god.

Thus, began the religious consciousness of the human
organism.

Docs this imply a primitive revelation ? Did God,
in the beginning, give to man his religion

;
that is to

say, not only religious consciousness, but n certain

amount of religious knowledge, to that he set out on
hb long Journey towards civilisation with a supply of

religious conceptions not devised and elaborated by
hb own efforts ? Such a theory, though commonly
held a few yean ago. has now hern abandoned, not only

by anthropologists but also by most theologians. Enough
has born recorded in the foregoing page* to show that

the religion of primitive mun is not (and apparently

that of primeval man wu not) of the kilty and pure

nature which befits a direct revelation from the Deity,

Furthermore, such an assumption implies a condition

of human life far above the culture of " ancient hunters."

Or again. If it he supposed that modem savages are

degenerates, and. therefore, have lost the pure religion

once revealed, it can only be explained on tire sup-
position that mankind was not sufficiently developed

to retain a pure religion, a conclusion that takes from

the omniscience of the Deity. The theory ol a primitive

revelation may therefore be laid aside it once as

untenable, and religion, like civilization, regarded

as a product of evolution, or as a search after the Un-
known and the Infinite

As soon as human consciousness appeared this search

after a higher power must have begun A mystic force

seemed to pervade nature and men alike, and therefore

man was driven to believe in some supernatural power

that had to do with both the external workl and his
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inner consciousness. In the earliest stages ol culture

these two aspects aredcsely related. True, the High God
who aiuwcra to his spiritual requirements is not wor-

shipped by offerings, or addressed in prayer. It is the

totems and the lower spiritual beings, together with other

objects containing muna. who are invoked and ap-

proached by ritual observances, But why ? Simply

because a High God is so high that he is not only in need

o( nothing that man can give, but is also unapproach-

able. Now It is the same attitude of mind that, on the

one hand, prompts the savage to refrain from ptying

worship to the All Father, and, on the other, to sur-

round personal powers with riles and Inbut. Both

alike are regarded with owe. an emotion quite distin-

guishable from (ear. Evil spirits are feared, and there-

fore they are avoided or expelled ; but sacred objects

endowed with nunn are regarded with reverential awe
that implies confidence and mist. In times of drought

It Is concluded llmt I lie rain-god it angry because some
tabu has been broken or similar offence committed by a

member of the tribe, and therefore tlio doily has with-

held the fructifying showers Prayers and larrilkes

arc consequently offered in order (bat reconciliation

may be made, In other words, a relationship is sup-

posed to exist between the supernatural world and

mankind, and this relationship is paternal.

Again, it Is further evident that the first yearnings of

man, in all ages of culture, is to get into touch with the

great Unknown that Inspires him with such reverence

and awe. Ha rcilires in » d m wirt of way that God—
ccmldercd as a mystical force— is continually about

his path
;

that there is a supernatural power which

both has sympathy with his desires and powrr to bring

the same to good effect. It was thus a sense oi need

Hat probably first caused a human being to hold inter-

coms with a higlm power. Accordingly, it is in pro-
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ductivc ceremonies that the inmost desire of the heart

of primitive man is made manifest. It is his will to

live, not merely in the natural sense, but also in the

higlKi and fuller spiritual meaning of existence, that

he utters and represents when he holds Intichiuma

ceremonies as soon as the season of fertility approaches

to make tlie totems—the source of life—increase, and
when Iso Liter actually iminIres the life that to him is

life indeed.

There is, on the religious side of primitive cult, a
unifying principle behind all magico-fcllglous rites. The
history of the religious development of the human race

seems to present, to a largo oxtont, tl»o samo general

features everywhere. M. I ivy Bruhl has yrl to prove

tliat the minds of primitive men work very differently

from ours, 1 and that lex ueiMt in/tnturi, arc in u pro-

logical stage of mentality—<1 result reached by supjiov
ing that " the law of portidpation "

Is foreign to civilized

tliought. In reality, in all stages of culture, both the

" I.AW of Contradiction " and the " law of Paitkipa-

tlon ’’ enter into man's mental development The only

change that has taken plart« is that whereas primitive

man believes himself to be not merely " one flesh
"
with

his totem but actually the sacred unimai itself—an emu
or witclwtty giub man is an emu or witchctty grub—
his civilized successor expressed the same idea m ab

tiratlo. Thus, in the Christian religion, the primitive

conception of a participution of natuics llials its counter-

part in the mystic sacramental union which exists

between our Lord and the faithful. It is, in fact, not
difficult to find parallels in primitive cult for all the

fundamental conceptions of Christianity which shows

that there is no justification for a sharp contrast such
as M. Levy Bruhl suggests, between a " pre-logical

"

•ge. in which the Law of Participation takes the place

* Ci. " Ltt Factions MenUlea docs let SodMti InKnearoi."
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ot the Ijw ol Contradiction, the supposed special

feature of later mental developments.

Putting aside the theory of a prc-logicd mentality

as untenable, religion may be regarded as a continuous

process of evolution developing from crude and elemen-

tary practices and beliefs, but always showing n uni-

formity of mental process, differing merely in degree.

Even in tlie lowest and earliest stages of this upward

movement the presence of an inspiring anil controlling

idea can be discerned—an idea not always realized by

the men of the time. In the lowest culture religion

consists in the relation of man to the sacred. In nil

the crises of his life primitive man seeks to bring himself

into contact with the supernatural. From his entry

into the world to his departure from it, each individual

posses at certain points in his career out of one condition

into another, and the transition is always the occasion

of what M. Van Gennep describe* as a " rite do passage."

Birth, the attainment ol puberty, marriage, death arc

groat personal events associated with list mysteries of

life, and therefore at these times Use individual is

especially exposed to tho mystic and dangerous sacred

forces with which he is surrounded. Before brth various

preliminary rites are often performed to make tlie child

a " living soul " by releasing the spirit child from its

abode in the natxla dec or sacred spot at which the

mother fint became conscious ol pregnancy. Thus, a

newly bom infant is regarded as being in fullest contact

with the sacred world, and being in such n highly danger-

ous condition, lie is subject to attache from malignant

influences, from which lie must be guarded by rites. In

order to bring him under " divine " care he undergoes

ceremonial ablutions, etc., to wash away the evil inherent

in human nature, and admit him to the society of man-
kind. Thus, the Aztec ritual, already explained, refers

to water as a regenerating agent, tlie priest concluding
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the ntc by saying :
" Now lie liveth anew and is bom

anew, now he is purified and cleansed, now our Mother

the water again bringeth him into the world." Name-
giving ceremonies, which are not infrequently asoodated

with supernatural guardian power*. chosen to watch

Over the infant, or with the spirits of ancestors, follow

the purificatory rites.

At the age of puberty boys arc compelled to pass

through* serirs of initiation ceremonies, whereby theyare

admitted into the privileges of manhood, and instructed

in the iribul mysteries, and thus again brought into

relation with the sacred, and often, as, for instance,

among the South Eastern tribes of Australia, into inter

COUnlr with the All-Father who preside* over tltr. rite*.

The ceremonies involve seclusion from the world, and

especially fiom the society of women, together with

severe tests of endurance— knocking out of teeth, cir-

cumcision, tattooing, scarification, futs, and lonely

vigils In the bush. All this is calculated to produce

nervous excitement, and bring about a " new birth "
;

the former thing* nre panned away, and the now bom
man enter* on a new life This aspect of initiation is

clearly shown in the Ak«kuyu ntrs. Just before cir-

cumcision the mother stands up with the boy at her

feet ; she pretends to go through all the Labour pains,

and the boy on being reborn cries like a babe and is

washed .
1 Sometimes the novice dies to rise again.

Among the tribes of South-East Australia an old man
is laid in a grave, covered up with earth and bushes,

and affects a resurrection before the eyes of the novices

standing round the grave. The new name given, the

new dress worn, the new ceremonies and the new lan-

guage taught, all suggest a new birth to a new life.

In totemie societies the novice is often reborn as the

totem. Thus, when a man wants to become a bear

* Fiaxtr, •' Tolcmism and Exogamy," i., p ssS.
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among the Carrier Indians he retires to the woods for a

few day*. At length he returns, and dances a bear

dance with the rest of the totem, a* an initiated bear,

hi* disappearance and reappearance acting aa outward

sign* of death and resurrection.'

In Polynesia. West Africa, etc,, secret societies were,

gradually formed among the initiates, in which the

members often entered into sacramental relations with

the deity, after preliminary purificatory ceremonies.

Thus, in the semi-Hellenic mysteries of the Attit-Cybele

the fusion of the mortal with tlie divinity was brought

bout by blood-ritual and a ucramental nival of

bread and wine oaten by the Attn votary aa tho very

substance of his divinity. In the mysteries of Inis, after

lutlratlcm and priestly declarations of absolution, the

candidates underwent a new birth and were assured of

a happy life beyond tho grave. Tho novices in the

Mithraic initiation ceremonies passed through seven

Ugr*. till, ceremonially churned from nil sin, they
attained a sacramental rebirth which endured through

ull eternity. Such rites ns tlicsc may not unreoaonahly

be described ns anticipations of the great Christian

Mystery whereby the faithful partake of eternal life.

The rites of birth, initiation, marriage mid death,

which appear on the surface to have little in common,
are to the primitive mind, remarkably similar. All

constitute a "rite de passage," a passing from onestate

to another. In every rite there are two aspects—the

putting oil of tlie old man, and the putting on of the

new. This means establishing a definite relationship

with the sacred, so that in the intervening period, or

novitiate, the candidate is rendered tabu. Now these

rites de passage constitute a means whereby mankind
may come into closer union with the supernatural. Re-

birth is the re-entering into more intimate relations

• '• GoWen Bo»«h,~ Pi. Ilf, p. «,8 .
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with the sacred. As man's ethical knowledge increases

he realizes that sn separates him irom the divine, and

therefore lie resorts to ceremonial ablutions that he

may " pot otf the old man which is corrupt according

to the deceitful hist*, and put on the new man which,

after God, is created in righteousness and true holiness."

Ths religion of the savage is thus tin1 means whereby

he seeks to establish a relationship between himself

and the sacred. It is a mode of activity, a routine of

worship, but behind the nlual »cts, which arc it* out-

ward and visible signs, lie certain thoughts and feeling*,

often dim, indistinct, and obscure. He does not, it is

true, n iik the questions " how " and " why," but never-

thrlets the line of his action is determined, in pari at

least, by the ideas and expectations which have slowly

emerged out of hi» early search for God. " The prr-

Christina religions were the age-long prayer. TI»c

Incarnation was the answer." »

The study of comparative religion has clearly shown

the evolutionary proem* which led up lo tin: idcit of

Christianity as Grid’s reply to the yearnings of men's

hearts in all ages—the completion of tho religious edura-

tion of the human race— is not restricted in Its working

to the Old Testament, but that behind the ” religion of

the Semite* ” is a very long history going right back to

primeval liims. In the words of Robertson Smith :

" to understand the wap of God with man, and tlic whole

meaning ol Hu* plan of salvation, it i* necessary to go

back and see His work in its beginnings, examining the

rudimentary stages of the process of revelation.” *

To maintain a full and complete revelation at a given

moment of time in face of the overwhelming evidence oi

a " progressive revelation
’’

i» to bnng Christian theology

into disrepute in the eyes of well-informed people, and

1 Ullntjvorth in " Lux Xlundi," p
• " The Okl Tegument in the Jewnta Church," p K>l.
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to go contrary to the teaching ol the New Testament

writers andof thcearly Fathers of the Church. St. Paul,

in his speech at Areopagus, acknowledges that some of

his hearers worship the true God (Acts xvii. 33; 8 »f*

ayiuJim tfatflnu) though styling Him as the Un-
known Deity. Again, St. Peter maintains that God
is

"
no respecter of persons : but in every nation lie that

fcareth Him and worketh riglitcousncss is acceptable

to Him • Likewise, the author of the Epistle to the

Hebrews shows that God of old spoke " by divers por-

tions and in divers manners " to the " Fathers "—an
expression that may equally lx extended to otheis hr.idea

the ancestors of Iaracl, since the religious faculty is not

confined to one race. There is in every soul a restless-

ntsa that tan never be satisfied till it finds rest in its

Creator, and, therefore, it is reasonable to suppose that

the Spirit of God was working and revealing Himself
in such divers ways as the very limited capacity of

primitive man was able to compreliend. trom tlx- be-

ginning. Thus, Dr Parnell ia led to say "that all

through the present socirtirn of savage men there pre

vails an extraordinary uniformity, in spite of much local

variation, in ritual and mythology, a uniformity so

sinking as to suggest belief in an ultimately identical

tradition, or, perhaps, more reasonably, the psychologic

theory that the human brain-cell in different races at

the same stage ol development responds with the name
religious speech or (he same religious uct to the same
stimuli supplied by its environment." » To those who
acknowledge the existence of Divine Personality this

original tradition or stimulus supplied by environment

may reasonably be regarded as the result of Divine
operation on the primeval mind. This does not imply
a belief in a primitive revelation of the unity andsuprem-

1 AtU *. 14. iJ.
• •• Evolution ol Rchgvxi.*' p. 9.
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acy ol God to a cliosen race, but in a universal and pro*
grewivc unfolding of the Divine purpose precept upon
precept, line upon line, here a little, tlieie a little, till,

in the fullness of time, the mind of man was ready for

the supreme and final revelation ia Christ, completing

and superseding ill partial revelations, adapted to meet
and fulfil ever)1 teaching upwards to the truth and light

found among tire dim and shadowy rites and beliefs of

primitive cult.

There is nothing unscientific in this view, that the

striving of nuni after union with lus Muker was guided

by Cod through a partial and peogresuve revelation to

meet tiro great peniatent universal cry of the human
heart, till tire goal was reached in Christianity the

highest development of tho religious faculty. The
Christian religion, like other institutions ami customs.

Is a product of evolution
; but, let it be remembered

(to quote Dr. Illingworth) that " evolution is merely a

method, and originate* and cun originate notlung.

Whatever we find enisling at the end of an evolutionary

proems muat have enisled potentially, tlml is to n»y. in

germ, nt its beginning. Thr term evolution cannot bo

utrliird like the handkeiehid of a conjurer, under the

cover of which to substitute for one object another that

is totally different in kind." ' Now, if Christianity is

the height and crown of religious evolution supplying

the entire need of the religious faculty—tho final

revelation of God to man—primitive ritual and lie lief

must contain the germ of Christian potentiality.

The essence of the religion of Jesus Christ ia union
with Cod—the netualiufion of man's attempts to find

out the nature of God, His abode, and the manner in

which He may be reached, as tlie result of the develop-

ment of tlw religious consciousness, nourished and guided
by the Almighty Himself. Since the essential aspect of

• Tlw Dxirint* of the Trinity, ” pp. 4 j.
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primitive religion is the relation ol nun to the sacred,

the rites and bellels that constitute tils cult may be

described as movements towards an imperfect and im-

personal conception of the Deity. Thus, when the

Australian Rlack- Fellow assumes a mystic union to

exist between himself and the natural world he is simply

expressing his inward yearning for union with a Divine

Power. Likewise, it lias been shown that the riles de

passage constitute a means whereby mankind may come
tnto closer union with the sacred by ic-btrth. Or,

again, the universal doctrine of man*, attaching Itself

to awe inspiring objects, suggests a world-wide tendency

among primitive peopleto seek union with a higher power.

It is, however, in the various conceptions of sacrifice

tliat the desire for union with the deity is most clearly

seen. Sometimes in the offering of cereal oblations and

other gilts to the god or his equivalent, sometimes as a

sacramental meaJ or a covenant in Wood, the soul reaches

out towards, and makes itself part of the Divine Nature.

It insn icgsids the Deity merely as a mysterious Imper-

sonal Force associated with peculiar objects, he will

simply offer gifts If hs bflicvos lie owe* his origin

to the animal or plant whose name lie bears, ho will

endeavour to come into communion with his totem by

Maimilating the flesh and blood ol tin- vicrosanct uunul.
If lie regards the gods as members of his tube or very

present helps in trouble, he will slay a victim in their

lionour and partake of it with them. When he readies

the stage of realizing that the gods live in the sky he

bums his sacrifice on the altar that it msy ascend as a

sweet smelling odour to the deity. When lie feel* that

union with his ged is destroyed by his sliortcomings, he

offcm, by way of reparation, a sin-offenng, and even

bathes himself in the blocd of the victim at. a token of

penitence. He dnnks it to become partaker of the

divine Lie. or reverently eats cakes in which the bkwd
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of a victim is mixed with the dough. Thus from simple

and very primitive rites, often hiving for their purpose,

at kast m pail, the supply of the food that is necessary

for the body, the sacramental system, whereby the soul

it fed and nourished, has, in the process time, been

evolved. In these and numerous other ways, such as

mythological stones and the accompanying rites, man
trie* to satisfy the universal craving for union with his

Maker, by getting info contact with tlx; sacred, and

thereby becoming lull of sactedmss, till, in the fullness

o( time, the Incarnation and tlic extension of its benefit*

in the sacramental system of the Christian Church

fulfilled " the dumb, diin, expectations of mankind ”

A study of primitive ntual and belief therefore re-

veals, uinong other tilings, a peuiuncnt element of

troth—n progressive revelation. It shows bow God,

in His infinite wisdom, ha* led tlic human race onwards,

not only in civilization, but also in a knowledge of Him-

self, Irom wry lowlv Ideas ol deity, often Indistinguish-

able from muna, to a ek* trine which tlx- liuanutte Son

could claim ns His own, iuid re-enforc* with Divine

authority; from very erode and imperfect notions

of holiness, to a type of character which i» not essentially

changed but only invested with supreme lustre and

power in Use- sinless holiness of Jests Christ ;
from very

erode tribal hopes mid aspirations to the realiration of

the perfect union with God established through the
“ tabernacling ” of the Divine Logos among men in His

Church, which is His Body, fn the catholic creeds of

Christianity the vital truths of nil religions mid nngieo

religious cults find a place. Thu*, in the providence of

God, the world was gradually prepared to receive the

final revelation, when, in the fullnessof time, the religious

cducaticn of tlic more progressive races of mankind was

sufficiently advanced to appreciate all that is implied

in the Incarnation of the Son of God.
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